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Shaw states guidelines 
for search committee 
8y Paula D. Watwr double the number C)f 'before making a final candidate Stan Wri&et" nominations than tMy will Mve recommendation, but that 
SIU Chancellor Ken."leth Sbaw f.08itions 00 the committee, committee input win all be 
said Thursdav he is convinced .rom whlcll he will make the important. because "They have 
the SIU-(; presidftltlal seardl final sel«tions. to live with the results men: 
committee will be able to Shaw explained the guideIinP.s than otMrs." _ 
conduct Pon efficient search and are n.eant to give him some "} will also ask (or the boa,,- s 
r-.:COOlIl'lt'OO a JeadE-r lK"eeptabJe IatittKk, but that unless he sees Involvement at a pr~." where I 
to the campus cornmunitf. a need for additional diversity need to see bow tile candidate 
I" .. open forum held m the within the committee, he wiU interacts with tt.4t board and 
Student Center Thursday, Shaw comply with the constituency how they will respond in 
fielded questions frJIB faculty, recommendations. return. Communication is very 
cons,auency leaders and "What I want to insure Is that important," he said, 
mel'Jbers of the media eon- «r1ain fM!lds of the campus He IISSUn!d the audience that 
t'e'ning his gwddines for the community won't be be would not give to the board 
presidential sear:h. OVt!JTepresented Oft the com- the name of a e.',ndidate not 
"The se~r(,11 process I mittee, &0 that other parts of the a«eptable to the committee. 
propose as..lCmH that th@ campus are shut out," he said. HI can't even Im.gine a 
~mittee will do a serious job Shaw said he bas renuested situatioa where !.he committee 
f'4 ~~.~!~~ ~= that their tbi.t all nominations for the will give me lbne sames and I 
labor should n!SUt, .;.; ." ltC· COInt:littft' members be !It"'" .. ....;... .. 1IIICOIIU.......... .,> ... ft ~bfe candidate, b9th to __ .... t~ ltv ~ <C ::;;..; ... said be three." he said. ... _--
and tMm." Shaw !lQkl antidpa~ ii1e first committee Shaw said the committee wiD 
He said there are ... ., fixf"i Im!eting to be held by mid· p.'Obably bring a large number 
qualifications for president and October oi outside candidates io the 
that au~ sudt guidelines According to the st'arch c-ampus for interviews and 
wiu be the pnmary duty of the guidelineB, the ~mittet wiD would !also like c..: l1H them in 
seareb committee. prepare a positWa description their OWl' environment. He also 
"What I want is a candidate to on the scope. respoosibilities did not discount the possibility 
lead the institutioo and one I ar.d qualifications 8OtJ8ht in that a pre1lent SIU-C ad-
ean get along with. and I'm applicants. The committee ministrator ~ be a an· 
convinced those cooditiQl1S c .. n mmlberS will theft submit dte didate . 
. jo>'-Joa -;--~~-"'-·"""'_·_JJIIlDfI5,of at least .threecan-_.,.._'·We'lirill dral With u.~·mmts 
Shaw s  ea1l f~. chdawa to ~'W.' wh6 . will Ote.xh Of the ~te5 and._ 
l2-member searcb committee recommend a siniJe person to shouldn '. ~t anyORe. Ofto 
C(.m~ of ~taUver. the 8m Board of Trustees for .. off-catllOUS," he said. 
~-om eight campus constituency appro;raI. Shaw estimated U:e search 
groups. In his gwdelines, he bas She'. said be wiD eonsuIt both _ill cost from $4O.00C)..S50.ooo, 
; .. eII that each group subdt At the committee and the board (~on" 22) 
(,;S(; tal,/ps dispute with'"", stubnts 
N,~w fornt of allocating activity' fees considered 
8y Charity GoaId distribu'..ioB of aetmt,. r",!S. 
Staff Wrher G..."C President Gary Brown 
Graduate Student CouPcil.1hea prup.1SIld • plaD called 
members Wedresday Dig .. , .1l\,'l.IdeN deTeiopruent wbich he 
ennsidered a new form of lenned a "more equal way to 
aUoea·.mg student activity fee di"~ribute funds." 
rno.a.ey rather than eootinue 8rt."WD said his plan 
discussion of its dispute with re<:ogniws the unique nature of 
law students owr the present a smaU nu~ber of ac..demic 
form of aUocating activity fees. and prnfes..'donal pr ... -ams and 
DI5eussion of tire yet the specIAl consid'.:"'8~iOD those 
unresolved controversy with p.rograms should receive when 
I,w students was pcstpow1ed fu.'Uiing levels are determined. 
t..lt!1 Oct. 3 at the reqt.>est of \inder the present ' ... tE>m, a 
several new rm-mbers tt. the CM'erence of GSC<'~bers 
council who said they were 00: ttears requests for funding from 
suffiClftltly in{ormed o! the individnl academii! depart· 
details of the dispU1e. The law ments and determilte'j initial 
students are at!l:'mpting to funiling for each group. Ad-
break from the GSC mem- ditional funding thJ'OUl"out the 
bership claiming unequal school year is availabl@ tt)' 
pett,jon' of tbe GSC memo 
fJf'.tShip. . 
Brown said the student 
dewlopment ~consiBts of 
:'~smnes!-~ :FJ: 
student activity fees paid by the 
graduate &tu<:Ients. vooutd be 
returned to th~ir departmet;ts. 
No guidelines on spending 
would ru:trict the ~rtment5. 
with the exceptioo of ~ 
impoHd by the state and by the 
University. 
Brown's proposal would allow 
each depa.rtment to decide 
whether it wants to be 
evOliuated for funding under the 
present system or unde!' student 
development. 
Ricardo Caballero-Aquino, 
last year's GSC prCSldent. 
suggested "'at the GSC propo!I\! 
lowering the graduate student 
activity let" and urgl..cJ membf:rs 
to conid1ue with the ~
funding system. toIo act:cn was 
taken 00 the prop.lS&l. 
In other busi'leSll, a proposal 
~ ~=-tt: :di~:::i~ 
sW"'mt COGJlCi!was tabled 
eoftl'f' Stan Irvin. law school 
representative, .~ted that 
the narnt' changt be tii.'iC\!SSed 
by the COI\l>titutional revision 
committee. 
Student President Pete 
AJt>xander ~terl to the GSC 
a resolution calling lor a fiO.cent 
inerease in the student activity 
fee, effective summer semater 
1980. 
Because ~ council did not 
decide on a form of alrocating 
tlr· _'divity fee, DO action was 
==~~t4 The council did pass a 
resolution recommending that 
Rainbow's End, a preschool 
service ror children of Sili 
studen~s. be anuc.~ more 
sufficient operating space. 
Dt'Dtse Parker; ~reetor of 
Rainbow's End, tnM the tOQnCil 
that the school is "In desperote 
n<!t'd" ~ more space. She ctt~'d 
a waiting list l.:r ,00 school of 
about 70 childrea. 
Lacko! senators delays voting on bylaws 
('_ .. )' at Inst a ___ Udns 
StadeBt 8ei1ate is Ms UkriyM 
do ~~ foolislL 
Diana ~ sornest!'D8torsn~doubts 
Staff Writer aver whether all cNinges were 
.. 'OW' WPeks into the semest6:". necessary. A two-Utirds 
the Student SenP.te has not yet majority was not pre5eIlt Itt the 
been "bit- to "Ote on the new ' second meeting. 
constitution and bylaws 0( the The senate i& CUM a-Jitlv 
Undergraduate Stud ..... ' functioning under the 000-
Organizat;', IltitutiM ~.ld Oylaws retified ill 
At the thin! "l!lJl.t.tr meeting 197" and revised in 1m. 
0( the senate WKil!l!llday night, 1" .. seMte voted to consider 
there ~ not etWAIgh senators both tkoeuJnents at a special 
present to fona the two-thir.i6 m~ting .ralled by USI) 
majnrity reqrii'ed to ratify the Prnident Pete Alexander 
eonstirutillll and !'!yIaW8. 11le ~ni~t. " 
matter was !Baled .it the first The major chang~ pI"'t'IP(18ed 
senat€ met"ti~ and!#f'IU back to in the new eonstitutioo involve 
the Campus I~I Affain ~tion procedures and vot..~'." 
.Committe.! tea revieW _ause district&. The new COft!Jtitutiol'l' 
would also make t1ffkial tM ~ S400 in both t)le spring 
~ame . cbange. from Un,- and the fall semesters. The 
oe.-g:-:;.Q;.1&t(o Studtont Govern. salary of Election Cl)m~ 
ment to L"rgrajuate Student missiooer Kellie. Walts . win 
Organization. though tile gmt' remain at $:lOO pel semester. 
has already technically beeB On rec-ommmdation from the 
dlanged bet'al.lSe thesenatt"!las CIA. the. senate approved 
appr~ed ~tioo beering !Ieyeral presidt'nhr.. . 8P. 
the new name. poinbnenti hJ·· campus COflI-
On other matters. the senat\! 'tIittees, but u. still lIOStpor\ing 
ddeated a biD to increase the.t 4JPrOVaI of most appointments 
salaries of the executive to the Judieial Board rot' 
assistants and the election GoverB!\nce. until the CJA 
eommissioner, Nick Grilli, c:ommittee has interTiewed the 
eucutive &JSistant to Ute vice aomi~. .• 
president,aM Stege Knapp. PaUick~n was ap-, 
Pltf'Cutive 9uistant- to·· the ~ 8& clHft .turis' of the J •.. 
presidpl\t, ".. iU continue to Cf.onflnued on Poge 22) 
1'hree altel·l1.tatives proposed 
:for'revision of rilcohol policy 
LatV slu(leIlIS, GPAs IOllies 
on closeJl-meeling agenda 
A special cJosect meetillll at the Student Senate has been 
~heduled for 10 p.m. Thunday by Undffgraduale Student 
Organization Pr.-sident Pete Alexander. 
. By BiD M81T1lY and COft'!"dlYIption of akohol by 
Studftt Wrieer aN t.ho&e 2J-years-iJ1d ard Q'"Jer in 
Lea_ WalllDU private quarters, a' I'Uowing 
SUrf Writer consymptitm of alcohul ia 
, UPi~ offlcials released resVJences designated for those 
;Tbursoay three ak:obol policy 21-)'fJ8rs-oid and over_ 
. proposal& for on<amp"s Busch said he faYf'!': the 
residf~. one of which must iatter alterPe~';, ... He indicated 
):.e ~'!d to oomply wit!. the that 1it.~ Ioeations would be 
state's ItftI drinking age Jaw. Wamon Hall in Thompson Point 
.!1U t!!-':~~1I~ E:!to~~=_triad buildir-MBon 
Jan. I. Altb.l)ugb Lte triads now 
I It!f!eting ~~{h student contaill aU male residents, 
~=::~':; J: ~i ~~v:~ia~~S~~:;= 
for student affairs, said that a triatla v.ouId be converted to a 
final draft of d'.anges ill SlU~'s co-ed b.:mn if the proposal ill 
the CtMlI"5eof a semester and 
,.,ho UM!t\ want to move into one 
of U:oe !"".,siden.~ designated for 
rlrinking will ~ placerl ~here if a 
vacancy exists. 
The proposal further S'..ates 
that residents living in th£se 
desig.18ted areas would have 
wti~ privilege!J "by floor" to 
restrICt coosumption 01 atcohol 
theie. 
Vidations of the proposed 
Jtlcohol polley changes will be 
enfOl'Ced primarily by student 
residellt assistants, as an. !'IIW'!' 
violations of Univet'!lity policy, 
Busc-osaid. 
Alexander said that the meeting was to be closed l:Ie(-ause 
"malters pursuant 10 SIU-C Presidential Searcio personnel 
and the law students wiu bt> on the agenda ... 
"We wiD be discussing matters which concern students' 
GPA s, their activities, deptmdab:!ity and credibility on this 
eampU5," Aleunder said. "I don't think that that', a very 
public mattt:r." 
•• After we've chosen the people, I will hav~ no quRlms about 
d'xlosing why they were chosen," Alexander ada-xl. 
"I am also going to present to the senate altemahVf.>S coo-
eeming the dispute between tbe law students lnd tbe GSC. We 
can either become involved 'J.oitb trying to sc.lve the problem 
or we can leave the matter alone." ' 
Vice President Chrisanr.e Blankemhip said that lObe felt the 
senators would be • 'mlll't" comfortable" In a closed sesaiOD 
aleohol policy wili he submitted approved. 
to the doard of Tru~tees at its Rinella .. 'd that of the total "The new drinking age law is 
Nov. 8 meeting in Er'.wardsviUe. on-campus resident population, going to put a horrible burden 
F..ach ~ti~uency group is to nominate representatives c.. 
the PtesldentiaJ ~rcb Cooncil. USO will nominate four 
undergraduate students, or twice the number that will 
eventually serve on the committee. . 
Buseh said the three only th,"" per~nt of the on the SRA's. It was hard :L~ti:su~=~-=~ :~nts an! :U-ycars-old.(JI' =U:ag~=chaU:~la: Girl suffers broken neck 
housing. ,dlowmg possession Students who turn Jfduring 19. 
Campaigl" information llva.ilable in fall from bleachers 
ByDia .. P~ 
SUR Writu 
Students ~ted in r.mol.'1g 
for Student Senate will .'Ie ailk 
to pick up information p.cllets 
on election procedures and 
requirements Monday, ac-
cording to Election Com-
missioner KeUie Watts. 
Watts said that the packets 
will 0.... available in UD-
dt>rgrlliduate Student 
Organization otiit:es. There will 
be about 15 senator positions 
open. 
To be eligible for a senate 
position. stl~dents must be 
undergradl:ates In good 
academic standing with at least 
a 2.0 grade point average, Watts 
said. 
~ndidates must submit also 
petitions witb at k-ast SO 
signat.res of residents from 
t:.eir voting districts. The 
voting ,iislricts are East 
Campus, whicb i;;c!ucies 
University . Park and Brush 
Towers residence halls, 
Thompson Point, East Side and 
WfSt Side. Students living off-
~ampilS east of lIlioois Avenue 
are considered East Side 
residents, those living west lL 
Illinois Avenue are part of West 
Side. Residents of Small Group 
Housing a:e also considet-ed 
part of the West Side district. 
Wattt: said that the packets 
and petitions will be due Oct. I't. 
and the fiM meeting of ~ 
candidates .·m be Oct. 11. 




After the game till 8:00 
'~.Hfin~;". 
~~~W~('-· 
Ita~ m-c~ed 10 
'.Jli.Ji-.'i", 
.'',.,,In.,,I~ 
213 /l'otdlt o'illin~ A~~ 
n~/x( I~ :lta1k.d<J6,C-ofie 
·:·.~;ili~., (,' iln~ fl'; ..;. tn/t IdJ 
Official t" unplli~iI.g will be-.)n 
Oct. 21, giving candidates three 
weeks to campaign l:Jefore the 
NiW. 14 election. 
Applications for recognized 
student Ill'ganizations in-
rerestPd in m .. r.ning the polls 
will M-") be available Monday, 
Watts said. Groups murt bid to 
man the polls for the eiaht Mu:-s 
they will be open, and will 00 
paid about $4(l. 
The 13 polling arel".8 win be 
~ted at eecll of the three 
residence hall dining are'1S, 
Lawson Ha)). Morris Ubrary, 
Woody Hail, the Com-
m.unications Building. Health 
Serlia!. the three STC cal1"-
puses and two areas in the 
Student Center. 
By 8W Crowe balance. She feU under a railing 
'itaff Writer next to their Sf'1!.ts- numbers 16 
A West Franktort teenage gin aM 17 in I'IJ¥ 15 of section A- to 
is re~rted in lSatisfactory the wo.Jden I~. be added. 
conditJOO in a St. Louis hospital 
following. 1311 from the Arena 
bleachers during tfle bad 
Company concert T1re!'rlay 
mght. I.tt official at Finnin 
~Ioge Hospital in Sl Louis 
said. 
Sanaa Perkins. 16. is ~ing 
treated for a broken neck, 
fractured ~ If'g, bro«f'tl ann 
and possible skull and nose 
fractures, the hospital 
repl'8entative said. 
Gary Drake, Arena director 
said ... t 17 is on the aisle that 
location. He could no~ estimate 
bow high row 15 is from the 
ground. 
PerkiM was trealed at the 
scene of the accident by 
J.1~k!'On County ambulance 
pen\OMel and tr.ospored to 
carbondale Met'I1oria1 Hospital 
al about 9:37 p.m., University 
police said. . Perkins' date, John Vancil of 
west Frankfort, said she threw At 1:06 a.m. Perkim ."'l J 
up her hands when a "good" transferred to Firmin Desloge, 
song came on and lost her pollee added.' , 
'11 
.AND ~fi\J€ MONEY TOO. I ... BV FINt1NONG YOUR NEXT NEW Ct1R WITH 
S"IU €MPlOV€ES" CREDiT UNION 
-'-
...... ...... ~ ....... 
S2000 16 S M.16 SJOI).'16 
lOOO 36 96.24 464.~ 
)~ )f 112.28 ~.1l8 
4OX) ji IZS.J2 619.Sl 
4500 36 144.16 ~.% 
~ ~ 1611 .... 714.40 
..--. Pa,- ..... 
?:Mi S 66.·U S)'J!.411 S I U EMf'tOVEES 16 9;'.6/: m.M 
16 116.25 6lU.W 
36 IJJ.86 181.96 CREDIT UNION 
.l6 149 46 Il10.56 
16 166.01 971.,U nnw. MolnSt. 
~1&.1"""1 
. Food service workers~ . Kennedy receives protection . 
nlanagement settle strtkr WASllfNGTON(t\P}.- W. ~ grain crop tbrou:;hout the 
President Car~r r'~~ Secret ews 'oundun Ml.jw~. . 
Bv I..eatme Waxmall for the food services workers. ~"ce ag~lts to the si~ of 'Y At lJle sa!1U' time, Carter 
siaff WritB represented by the local 316, Sen. E~ward M. Kennedy dil"PCte.~ the. lJ;V..erstate . Com-
A se.Uem'!nt has been began Ia.<ot spring. Contract Tbursd&y after receiving a wr~ed at least &l homes, merC\, Com.m~lon to desIgnatE' 
",a..:hed between the workers wording on holid!ly pay and report on his potential rival's runmng damilge and another rlllh-oad h take over 
and management of Stevenson stipulations for union dues to be safety. firefif(htillg costs into the tem~a~ity the Rock blan(rs 
Arms and 600 Freeman, but deducted from the worken' White House p!"e5S secre~ary miilions of dollars. operatiCl!l6. 
f..-:xi serv«:es workers wiD not pavcbeclLs were the only issues Jody Powell saId Carter acted "The weather is The presh1ellt .said ~~at 
be back on the job until Monday holding up L'le incorporation of un the basi!: of an "ana\ysis" of cooperating," U.S. Forest ~ause tIl~ fi~fI("Ially ailing 
or 'l"uesW.y, according to Gene the contract. according to l:nion Kennedy'S safet)' by the Secret Service spokesman Steve rallrc -t. IS 'entteally short of 
King. maTilI~r 01600 Freeman. tacal 316 ~tive Elmer St-rvice, and of cooversalioos Warren said ThlJ'Sda,y. noting cash. It ~bly ~ not 
The settl'.mlel1t WIIS reacMd Brandhorst. with the ..enatOl·" staff memo the change fram the hot, breezy resume operatlOM on Its own 
We±:~ay afternoon; the King said ,!Ie new oontract beTS. ('C1DdjtiOM earlier in the week even with u end to the work 
worken. walked out Moncky. does not aHow for ~ayron Powell refused to discuss the DKpite the change and the stoppage. 
King said the work IIchedule deductiOIlS ofllnion duel. !lui '_'01lten1. of the Secret Service f~ for continued l'OOIing, a ''TIle purpose of this actioo is 
agreed upon by . the managemen! and the u~ico analy~ns or tb~ sfaff con- strict ban on burning in state to get the trains moving agam, 
management of both dorm!! agreed dues IJIlyments woula lJe ver ... hons. although they a,")o iiind federal for~t land in a matter of days. and to start 
t the Old Main Limited Co.) and made to a n official unif n parf!!ltly dealt With tbo-eats to remained in cffE'Ct. moving grain that has already 
the 17 workers represented by secretary 10 workers would not the hfe of Kenne1y. Vice President WaJter been piling up in large area'! of 
the Building Services Em· bave!iI~. inconvenienced by "The president, based fIB ft'ondale planned to visit some the M~dwest served by the R.x:k 
ployees International Union trying i.o .!OCate unioo members Secret Service reports and on Las Angela basin fIre areas. I::l.anl. railroad line," Carter 
local 316 will go into effect to pay their duel;. convenatio:1s ~ith the said. 
Monday or Tuesday. Jerry Raney\ local. union Treasury Department b,y (;tJrl",.. i,tlerl'''tI''N Using his emergency powen 
Students living in these dGrms representative, oad no com- membe.fS of Senator Kennedy s. ./ l'k under the National Railwav 
win continue to be provided ment on the settlement. staff, directed thI": Secretary of ,n rru r(J(U ,,'r. 'f' Labor Act Carter issued a 00-
With meal tickets, worth $1.25 Stevellson Arms residents the Treasury to contact Senator WASHIN<..TOI"; lAP) day back-t,-work order to two 
for brerutfasl and $2 for hmcb protested Tuesday against'.he Kennedy and ro take what~er Pre.sidtmt C J rler ordered striking ULIOllS that taitt'S effect 
and dinner. redeemable only at Issuance of tickets to eat at.be steps are necessary to provide striILi'&I! R,.ck Islanil railroad immediately 
the ~ltJ<!elh Center cafeteria Student Center during the ~~ s!fd:tlor'S protection," workers back to their jobs Adm~tion officials said 
until workers return to work. strike. They also complained .. • Th~y to end 8 three--~eek they were confident that the 
Negotiation of a first contnK-t about dorm ~~. ,. ,refight"". tlltl"fl walkout that he said tllre.;tens 'lnio.llS would obey the 
Woman hun in aoto accident 
By Bn Crowe 
Staff Nritet· 
W!n!!-~f~:~dn~~l!:~ 
injuries Tbunday in an auto 
accident and was immediately 
transported to. Jo'lr"':ilQ DesU~'! 
Hospital in .5t. Louis, Car-
bondale police said. 
Sheila Phillips apPdrently 
dro-"e her Honda Civic iatc, the 
back of a natbed stake truck on 
U.S. Highway 51. north, in front 
vf the R.H. Stephens Con-
stna'uoo Co. The a.ecident ~~ 
:-~ported at 12:30 '\.m., said U. 
Terry Murphy of Carbondale 
pulice. 
A representaUve from the 
hospital wOl>ld not disclose 
Phillips' condition or tJMo extent 
of her injuries Thursday 
::vening. The representative 
said her condition was still 
being t"1'aluated and no further 
information wo.Jd be available 
for seYf'!'3! hours. " 
The truck. driven b-, Everett 
Brown of Rural Ro.ltt' 3 in 
Benton, was in the process of 
stopping fM a trAffic jam due to 
I ailroad c~truc~~, M'u-phy 
said. Traffic 101' Oath 1ant.'S O"l 
U.S. 51 had lit"", reduced to ooe 
(Continued on Page 22) 
SATURDAY 
to disrupt shipmenbi of a record · ... esidelltial order· 
I,,' ('(JOI"r Wf'fltl,,,r cn.':1y C:;~.;~n 
LOS ANGELES lAP) - LkU ~J~'~ 
Cooler. damper weather settled 
over much nf California 
Thursday, aiding firefighters in 
their struggle 'lgainst at }east IS 
major blazes that have lald 
waste to more thar. 100.000 
acres of bnJsh and limber. 
Since Saturday. fires Irnned 
by erratic winds also have 
1lel! ,,'Ollr /Hlrtlon 
It was incorrt'CtJy repOrted in 
Thursday's DE that the Jackson 
C·.wn.y Community Mental 
flealth Ce1tter's Care House is 
in Murphysboro. The Care 
H.- is ia Carbondale. 
PubI·.n.o do<ly it. the Jour .. o'iVn and 
Egyp."", l'lborotor, .• ',ep' So .... ..." 
Sunday. Ulli ....... ty voca'lOftS and 
hoIodoy. by Southern III ... .,.. Uni_"ity, 
Commun",,,._ bv.ldong. Carl><:lndole. 
In. ",-rol. S«ond do .. _rogor pood 01 
Co<bondole. Ilflno ... 
Polic .......... 001." fm'p.- or. the 
<eSflO"$obJtly 01 .... """on. S'o'_" 
pubI .. hed do not 'MIMI __ of the 
codmuwskO'ioI>.,. """ .t.pot...,.." of .... 
Untven.tty. 
6cIi ..... iaI and ~_ oItKe 0 Iocot.d 
in C_ltko_ ... ·ldong. Na<th 
", .... _.536-331\. V .............. S_ 
I...:atoff;';". 
Sub.crophon ,o'ft .... sr; pot< yeo< '" 
S1.5O , ... il. mon~ in Jo<~"", end 
IUf,ound.ng COU.,hfl, SiS ..... yeoI' Of 
~3.50 tor , •• _~ w,If>,", the Unit.d 
S!o'" .....s S20 pot< yeo< at 511 tor m 
_"'- ..,011 fOl"'9" (OU"tro_. 
Ee',"'" '" Chtef. EMnno lCunJt .. '. 
A....,.,_ edo,or. Nick So<taI; Ed', ..... '" 
1'_ Fd....... Joe SoIxzyI<; A,socia. 
fdo'orial 1'09" £0;'''''. And,_ z.,.~ .... 
Day _ Ed._. She:" Ed_60. N>g/>t 
_s fdOto<.. C'nd\ Mi<haekon and 
no- 1'_0: S-Is Edi..... 0-'" Gaf.i<k; En __ Edt.... ,...,1« 
WtJIIo.,; ~ fdilo<. J_ Cor_; 
_toEdo ... ·.~I( ........ 
':.A·11:leA Tour, of the Student Recreation Center every hoff Ii.:.ur 
Stvoient Recreation C1tf1ter· lounge ArilO n:"A-4:tIP 
t:ttA-1:teP Hospitality and Imormotton Area 
.pick VP Of" fMKchase So~'s Oinnet' and Svndoy's Brunch fickets 
-pick up Schedule of Ac tMties 
.b·JY Football (~me tickets 
. refreshments and enli!rtOinm an. provided 
Student Center ''3011ety lounge 
t:ttA.l2:.... Touts of COI'/l~ via the StUC Tour Train every holf hour 
Student Center Main Entranc:. 
,:teA-11:tIP Parents, families and spouses of students 0.-. invit-d to UH Ihit 
Student Re.;reatlon C .. mtr FREE accompanied by a Studer-I 
Student Recreation Center 
t:ttA-t;MP ~lt)l'e Open 
_ Student Center ht PfDOf' 
If':MA-l:Mf' 
llowl~ and 8i11,ards Fr_ ~ Parents accompanied by 0 student 
l'tuden' Center Bowling & Billiards Area 
1O:ttA-S:.... Mogo Horvest of Art Sole 
Faner Arcade 
lo:ttA-ll:"A film presentations "SIU 79" 
SiUden' Center BoII,~ '= 
It:MA o.monstrati_ willlw giYertby the .. :-;~ and Synchers 
(Synchr;·nized s;"immeraZ " 
11:teA·1:HP 
Stucknt Recreation C",. ter 
lUn<heon Buffet wit:, enterta •• Ili'ltH1t providcid. $3.70 per person EGG BAR 
inCludes: Scrambled eggs, -chopped tomotoes, shredded cheese. cottage 
cheese 5(lUIe'A ~iOf'S. o;outeed ~hrooms. reol bcK:on bits. chopped hom, 
fruit ~Iod. bis.cuits Qnd t-tltler and iell; ... hoice of btoveroge. . 
Student Ce"ter Old Moil" Room Rfitauront 
11:.A-1:.... Parent/Student l vncr_ In .he tnr_':: ilMmunily 
Area ResidenlS Oir,ing Halls ($2.00 per person) 
1t; .... International Fashion Shew 
otd Main Room. Studen, Cent.,. 
l:JIP Sol"ki Fo?fboll·SIU Sal uk is ¥s. East9m Ulinoi$ Panthen 
Paf"ents "* the Oov will be honored during the halt· lime show teoruring 
the !ok,rching Salukis one .he SIU Skydiving Club 
MeAndr_ Sto<i'"m 
.:H-6!"" 
Buffet Dft:!ner • 15.15 per peBOft. Adygnca lich' sq!es only. MemI incIWes: 
Bakwd ham. chicken croquettM, MGfood c=serole. cheese display, 
carots & grapes, CKsorted teuer~. 
Student Cent.- Bollf"OC)fM C & D and Internotionollounge 
Pabst Blue Ribbon Bond potrionrnng in the Free Form Area along with 
the $1.00 food special. Bratwurst and Knockwurst, beer. ~ W1d Pepsi. 
7;teP-t: .... 
Univenity Choir. Men· s Glee Club ond Soothern SingH! Cont:erf fREE 
Studen, C .... lttr Ballrooms A, 8, IC 
I....... ..e;my Youngman Perf $monce- ndr.ats $1 00 in och-once I)f at the door 
S .. rfOCk ~itOf"ium 
.:~ 11:ttP 8allraom Dancing 
StudErnt Center Ballroom 0 
SUNnAT 
t:toA·ll:30A 
B.Jflet 8runch with entertoinment prtMded . $3.70 per penon. S2.7'J: child 
Menu includes: assorted juices, asSOf led fruit, s.crombl;..d eggs. sausage 
bosh browned pc..lQtaes. Chicken 010 King with Potty Slwll. ,treu~~ 
coke. choKe of b_ .tro9'l, Advance tickp., soles only. 
Student 'PRitt!" 8oIlroom.\ 
Spott'ooreQ ~ Off>ce lor S, ... den' O .. "d<'pmeSl' ond t~ porenl!, Dey 79 Orren.atlon t:?IT'mi''-
n~~~~~n...,...,:t·J 
~"\ .. , ! \~ ,-,.,1·1' ..... '-. ~ ... ; . • "f ... f! !~';" ! ~~ ~ .. ;'. 
Carter lacks good jUilgment in ,longrun 
_ ~ ; ~ j - l 
'r If' 
'i, 
some riding-also suffered lapses in the fright of 1M 
scene. At the l1'Ioment the President collapsed, any Red 
Cross voiunteer couW ~'ie offered the ~ntrest 
medical guidance: Gi _ 4 the man water, get him off his 
some wald'; one of them Jr.1l\'ed toward me and said, 
·i.:lear out." Apparently, !IOffieoAe wanting to give 
water to a gasping PresJdenl is It grave security threat. 
I crechned to go. I showed tile agent my press 
credentials, which I seclIral before the race from the 
sponsDring National Park Serv ice. ~ omeone near 
(:etrter .'as now ahoUtintc. "Stop !hose ne-.iea." This 
ref~ to me, as well a' a leW phot()jjl'aphers who 
weI'e snapping . 
Colma .. 
McCarthy 
• ASHINGTON~ physical collapse is DeVfl' 
_SUIt to behold ill an athlete. but when iIIumse pain 
br~ low an athletic President the sight is alanriing, 
• t least it was for me when I ran next to Jimrry 
carter ill Satunlay's road race near Canlp David. \\-"ben 
Carter's legs wohblo.d. his race drained 01 color aad be 
sagged helpIPAI"J into the arms of two aides. He bad 
~ passed . be halfway mark of the 6.2 mile event. 
~e Carter team did neither. Two Secret Service 
agents kept him upright. The President, eyes out 01 
tocus. mumbled that be wanted to go on. This 
may have conformed to the grand style 01 the legendary 
Tanan Brown, the Narrapnsett Indian who use<1 to 
run marathons on consa.'utive days in Ius bare feet. But 
this was a moment for the agents to summon their 
nerve to teU the boss to pack it in. They couldn't do it . 
Instead, they kept Carter on his feet and shuffled him 
along. Only after a few minut~ 01 thi6 was he led to a 
cart tq be seated. 
AD agenllhTeatened an Associated Press man-"Get 
out« I 'U lake- your camera." Wbea I !DOk out the pen I 
was. carrying anU ~n taking notes on the back of my 
~ number, the agent became further agitated. 
Angrily, and in a thrtateni~ voice, he demanded that 1 
leA.e. I said no, suggesting that if the Secret SenJCe 
want.s. to declare • news blackout tbey save it for 
aMther event and another reporter, 
- AD aura 01 terrible vulnera!JiJity, which aroused 
imaneose sympathf iD me, engulfed Carter. Was be 
dying. 1 ~]Wt as a congressman feU over from 
a COI'OlI8I'Y a year ago wbile jogging in this same J!:'rt of 
Marybmd'! Or was it merely "hitting the waD, ' that 
momeot oi ene!'gy depletion when will power and leg 
....er disconnect and o-~ ooly tbi:1g stiU clear in tt-.e 
nind is the metB.physicai meaning of humility? 
No IJDe could tell. Although Carter woWd recupen.te 
!alB iD the day. a few minutes of startling uncertainty 
passed iD whid neither the President 1Ji;" !Us retinue 
tppeIlreJ to koow wbat was bappening to ~rter or 
Nhat to do next. 
At this t:mt;. about 12 minutes after Otrte'!' collapsed, 
an ambulance ste.lmed '-. The President (futn't make 
use of it. Instead. he left in the bad: seat 01 hi:! car. It 
took him to his Camp David retreat where he was given 
liqujds intra venously, 
Later ir the day, a freshened and apparently fully 
recovered President came to the post-race picnic. T,his 
W8i appreciated, if. vit:w 01 the alarmed rumors gOing 
througlt the crowd. 
.'or rae. one fact was beyond dispiP. Carter bad 
igaorr!d the rardinal rule obeyed by every experienc:ed 
and intdJigellt runner: Listen to your body. He should 
DOt have bad to collapse to know that the race was too 
much far him. AmOfllJ runners, from thorought>reds 
like Bill R~ers who train 1:.J) miles a week to the 
common foot~ who wiD bore you for :tours 
describing t~telr wet'kly five mi1c. it is no disgrace to 
pull out oi a race, But it is decidedly pwr fonn to push 
on bullbt;.,'\dedly, collapst; and then ~ aD kinds of 
frenzied aUeution in a health emt!l1!eDcy, 
The Secret Service agents woo guard Preside:lts are 
said to have at their fingertips every known piece 01 
technological ,rizardry for all imaginable emergencies. 
P-haps. But on this morning they bad every ad-
vancement in the West except the one that wu 
needed-a cup 01 water. 
Accordil'l@ to the lore, an aide follows thr: ~ident Ojt 
aU times with a little black bag hol(filli tbe nuclear 
button. But now the pan~ button ,.'as to be pressed. 
When I called out to the bewildered agents to go get 
But then Carter had a typically Carterish moment. 
''They had to drag me off," he said. With this. he tumect 
the meaning of his dramal:eo co!lapse completely 
around: The dragging off wasn't a sign of his weaImees, 
but of his staiing capacitl f6r taking on the impu&sible. 
He cuuld have finished t only they had let him. 'rhey 
didn't understalld. He was merely trying too bard., not 
that the ract' was too hard. 
The political symbolislT' u! C&rt'3"S collapse is 0b-
vious enougb: a w~k President bombs out i1\ mid-
course and must be removed from the action by those 
who know better. As ior tbol;e calling the loudest for 
Carter to be d.ragg2d away. the Americans for 
Democrll<JC Action announced two weeks ago, by 
bizarre eoincidenc:e, that they were atv.:'.io. ~ sponMI' a 
6.2 mi:e mad race in Washingtor. If the President Md poor judgment accepting his 
limitations. his IK'CODlpanying ailie!t-Wlme running, 
• Credibility damaged 
by Johansen revit'W 
D.E_ cooeert reviews COD- Foolish gambles not smart at Giant City 
tinue to lose credibility with the 10 regard to Donna Dicker-
general public, The David son's letter of Sept. 19, can-
Jobaasen review is a good cernillg the death of Phil DMst. 
eumple why. 1 feel there needs to be SOt1l4! 
Credibility is k"lJOt when a cla~if;eatroa on her SUUemer.ts 
re.ieweI- doe!<n't know what (facts?>. First of aU. Donna's 
be's l.istaliug l£ ... Tbe song ill not second point mnceming the 
"You've {il;.i a Pel'S(lnality distance tx-tweeR Devi)'s 
Crisis, Bat.y," !!'t the reviewer Standtable nd'" . "ff 
called it. It's simply "Per- a ule maID Cll 
SODality Crisis." The song was completely wrong, Paving 
""Melodv," is not a Four Tops seven years of rock clinlbing 
soog, it's a Johansen com- experience in Giant City State 
postioa off his latest album. "In Park, I can say that tht: 
Style." The show's opening distance sbe cl&imed (8 feet) is 
IllImber, that '"was a bit of a false. It is actually :!.5 feel M 
blur" to tbe reviewer, was first reported. Si~ the top 01 
called "'She," also off this the Standtab" is round the 
album. The reviewec failed to distance increases as one 
do ~~~~~~ a lI1iWes away fmID this Deart'St 
reviewer fails to see what poiut. Whlcb brings me to 
otb lb ht f the C9mment 00 ht"I" first point. Did 
ers oug 0 per- Superintendent Kristoff :~' t::e~~~  exagg«i:ttE' tb\:: significance of 
for land got, two encores, gave Drost's drinking? W~lI, no 
numerou.'l standing ovations penon in his rlOber mind would 
and enjoyf'd an aU4.1ience .;.,.- eo",,","ider atttwptilltl a leap 
along during the ba~'s •.• ! across an 8 foot creVice over a 
er.eore. 00 ioot drop. EspecUdly when 
Johansen climbed over there j~ a 1.5 feet span right 
=17!~ :d~:!rt!,&i~~: liat to It. 
fiUilt;}t aH. You didn't push him, 
be jmn~. AM nobody fon:ed 
him to drink. Phil Drost made a 
bad judl,eme'll OIl that day aM 
there IS nothina tbat anyune 
could have done to avert it. 
Preventing tragedies like lhis 
in the futUre requires personal 
effort. (\()Q't ~me the park. 
They do have warning signs at 
the entrances fA) the park, 
"Dangerous JII!'e8S exist within 
the park, L'"lef.e areas should be 
approached witn extreme 
caution." But in reality. who 
needs signs? Are the people in 
\JUs WGrid !Ie imcompetent that 
they trv foolish gambles like 
Phil did. So do you real!y think 
the Park "minimized the widtb 
of the crevice" or "emphasized 
Phil'& drinking" to "place the 
burden of guilt on Drost and 
friends?Phtl paved for his 
mistake, he got the blame. In 
this ~'orJ I of increasing 
liability. we aU should be 
thinking for oursel\es and not tD 
nr.ect others to act S'" ~J<u1iian 
angels, 
Donna's letter seems to try to 
to sing with U".ti audience, He place b.ame for th!s tra~ Alan B. Carrier 
established ~ ra~ ,.ith the accident. At least t() remove President, Shilwnee Moun-
crvwd by joking With It between herself from any guilt. Well. taineers 
songs. All ~~~ Dcmna, you shouldn't feel auy .Junior, Design ~tonothingabout, . Som La' _.1__ 1 __ ' fi I· • 1 Instead of reporting the e. e w stuuents U4..1ft't ee Sj1t£UZ 
:es~~n!:~a~J!: We, the undersigned law 
th~ Like Johansen's sbues. students, would like to voice OUt' 
He cIi~'t like!! them. They disapproval with the tenor of 
Iook~ ~ "expensive:' tie 
aD law studer.ts. 
Sue Myet'SCOUgh 
Law Student 
EDITORS NOTE: This h!ttft' 
__ siped by Z1 edIer ~. didn 't l~"e Joilansen's face, 1M article eoneeming the SnA-
either. Raninded bim too much GSC dispute, printed ia the 
of MidL Jager. He also @lYe t.a Tuesday. Septembet 11. 19f9, DOONES8URY 
his opinions of what l1.e r.aIls 
"puRk Dlusic," leaving the 
reader wit" the im~on that 
"punk" "asn'l exactly his cup 
eI tea I Fine. Then 11,hc; sent t.'tts 
i!u~ '3 cover a r.6ncert he's 
I;"JUnd to ha~e a.1yway? No. 
mailer' how good the show 
\\,;Jg.- and. yes, it was quite 
l!oOO-:k>'lI fj~ SOfm>thing in it 
Daily Egyptian. Wllile 'We feel 
there may be lIOtne cbFpality in 
funding dispersals from the 
GSC, we do not feellhat there is 
a great difference between law 
students and lO'aduate students. 
Although the.needs of these two 
~roups may diverge, the elitist 
'attitude of tho'>! la"ll students, as to l("'.n do~n. quoted in the article, does' 
Ken Mac Garrigle nothing to relloJ\.-e. the dispute 
. St'llior. Journalism and is defiruu.Jy not ¥bal'ed by 
.: or,(tY. .... \. ",., ""t • I· ... r·j~ Ip., I ~... ""t-~ •• 4.) ~~ ..... -,f 
P!1Q6 4, OOIy Egyphan, Sept mber 2l.W:-:C 
IC) 1919, The Washington Post o.:ompany 
Rodgers' a.-guments prove nothing 
I was surprised-to say the 
least-by J;m Rodgers' 
"proofs" of nonsupportive 
actions of the GSC towards the 
Law School, becaUtie .Rodgers' 
a~ments preci:oely dispr-ove 
'8:'t-.at !!e ItltempU to pn:we: . ( I) 
He!- argues that the Law SChool 
asked Ray Huebschmann, GSC 
~dent at the time, to write to 
the i.egislature supporting the 
Law School accreditation, !)ut 
Rodgers does not reanember 
whether GI' not Huebsdunana 
wrole those letters. Rodgers' 
argument is faulty for two 
reasons: la) it blames the GSC 
for doing somethi!lg he doef not 
know it did, and 'b) as Fikardo 
Caha'lero, past president Ilf the 
GSC l"Xplains, Huebschm.anD 
did write those Jelters. Hence 
the GSC was supportive 01 the 
Law School. 
(2) Another non,sUJiflOrtive 
action of the GSC 1Igainst the 
Law Schoof, Rodg~rs argues. 
has been voting more funds for 
conferences th3n for social 
activities. The real meaning of 
social activities i:o P AR.IES. 
As a doctoral $t 1.1 dent , I find 
more pertinent to ~'Y educption 
the funding of ""..oferenc:es than 
tht' funding 'Jf parties: con-
fereIx".!8 dll':ify certain issues 
that research and-or other 
forms oi !1lf.dia do not clarify. I 
would hope tha~ professional 
students' priori1les are similar 
in nature. He~~"" the (.iSC 
widens ttle avel'u'!S of 
knowledge for graduate 
professional stUfkonts and I 
beJ.ievu that calling sucb a 
d~ision nl.lD-flupportive is 
«bible talk. 
In conclusion, Rodgers' 
arguments precisely disprove 
what he attempts io prove_ 
Question: Why did be ~ 
them up? 
Ricardo A. de laP'fed'ril-~ DocfAJral=!'w: j 
Review not at! 'nut 
It is difficult inc""''''' to keep up 
with current events w~1e we 
are college students. So, 1 am 
going to perfunn a !,A.lblic 
sel"Vice for D.E, Start Wrt'.er, 
Jordan Gold. 
Dear JOI"t\.l&.O, 
Bob Dytan's lYrics are not: 
"You may caIl me Bollby, or 
yoo may call me ZtOUllY, or you 
may call me O.J., or yvu may 
call mt: Ray." as you eritici ze in 
your article of Sept. 10, &919. 
It's R.J., not O.J. You are 
coofuslllg the short man with 
the cowboy hRt and mustache in 
the 'Natural' beer com-
mercials, with the TV football 
player who rue.; through air-
~. doesn't that make more 




When OOu'iing Director Sam 
Rinella finally decides tow to 
. change the dorm drinking 
~~ ~ :I!af'=e ~ve to 
- Ron GiUarll 
by Garry Trudeau 
46 inmates earn ba'chelor's degrees from SIU-C 
R~ t:1la ReiHy 
Staff Wriw.r 
,,'OI"ty-ail( lItiJdents have 
graduated hwn SlU-C with 
bachelor's degrees in 
University Studies witMut ever 
stt-pping onto the IIChool', 
campus, 
They attended cl"sse5 on the 
SIU-C campus be\...l~ they 
were prisoners at the Menard 
and Viftna {'.orrectional cen-
ters and the Marion Fedt:raJ 
Penitentiary. 
SIU-C was the finfunivemty 
in the United States to offer 
coUege-c:redil courr.es in 
prisons, Charles Helwig, eon-
tinuing education coordinator 
{or programs for correctional 
institutes, said. The prison 
progTllm, whicb began in 1966, 
has l\lmed out very suro!S8fuI, 
he added. 
He said that, althotl\th he has 
no accurate statistics for the 
whole progr~Rl he t.as found 
tbatof the r..eopleWbflattr.Jd the 
Univ~rsity to fin!~!t their 
education immediately after 
leaving prison. only lS percent 
returned to ~. On the other 
hand, he sa:d that of those who 
didn't attend school after 
leaving prison, about 85 percent 
have a chance of ret\ll'l1inR to 
prison. 
Helwig \aid along with the 
edUCational opportunities, job 
opportwtittes nave opened up 
for t',,-convicts. In the area 01 
social welfare involved with the 
prevention of crime hke 
jU\'-eni1e deliqueney, the pattern 
h8!I been to hire tlJOI'Ie wiOI a 
enminal baekgroond.. he said. 
"BriOl"e an e,,-eonvid «-aId 
find JiW.e 'or no work, now \lie 
oppartunity for employment 
has opened up treJl1endou:.ly/' 
Helwig said. 
f~Wt.=~ ~=a;r:; 
'>'t1O bold doctoral.tegrt'el, all 01 
whom had ~..o high scbooI 
6rop-outs before starting the 
program, Helwig said. 
". can't even l'f'Illember how 
many students 'ftIlt on to get 
their master's degree," Helwig 
said. 
The SIU-C University Studies 
de:P'ee, is the onlf ODe oflen:d at 
the pnsons. ThV; degree IS a 
broad prognom. d stcdent llU'y 
not take more than 40 hours in 
any academie unit. l'Xc\udiJJJ{ 
the 45 hours of required general 
studies. 
"A student must sample 
practically every college and 
school OIl campus." Helwig 
said. 
Six to eight courses are 0(-
Slil Alarching Salukis present. 
centennial tribute to Edison 
By l'alvenity News Service 
A bundT'etb·~ar salute to 
Thomas Edison's inventioo of 
the light bulb introduced by 
SIU·C's Marching Saluki8 band 
may light its way across Dlinois 
and much IX the IJnited States 
this football season. 
The 11~person marching 
band debuted a special football 
halftime sOOw saluting Edison's 
1879 invention 01 tt.e light bulb 
during the fil"!lf h.,me game 
~ sru...-:: 1tnd Sautbwest 
lAlUistana State University at 
McAndrew . Stadium. Tbe 
Edison routine was com-
missioned by (atral Illinois 
Public Service Co. as a salute to 
Edison and his electrical in-
ventions. CIPS br.s d.qtrjbuted 
tbe routine-complete witb 
formations for three different-
sized bauds, charts of marching 
evolutions and suggested 
musical numbers-to more 
than 150 high scINvIs· in !he 
utility company's service area 
in the southern balf of Illinois. 
The Mat"d\ing Salukis also 
wilJclcttbe ..... ~·duriae 
UJefr armuaJ .~ance at 
Busch Stadium in St. Louis for a 
St. Louis Cardinals home 
football game. 
rt-n:l:Cc.cc:u-..ct::~1~ 
~i Pinch rr .. ~"4\~' Hours I. aPenny F ~ 11.lM .. Th a~ \~"!' 11 .. 2F-S , Liquors 1 .. 1 Sun r.: ~ 60.5 E .. Grand Lewis par. k. I'. ~~ Pearl Reg.orllte6pk $1.39 
~ . 
T uborg Gold 6 pk Bottles $1.59 
Colt 45 6pk 120zcans $1.691 
Bud 12pkcans $3.89 
Riunite 750 mI $2.39 
Zeller Schwarze Katz $2.39 
Los Hennanos l.st $2.99 
J'aques none! Champagne $2.45 
Dry . PInk . Cold Duck 
Aeishmann'$ Vodka Qt. 
Tanqueray Gin Qt. 
Bacardi Rum Qt. 
Stillbrooh; Bourbon Qt. 






~ ;;. Many in store specials, Cd5eS of . " L retumahles.ndkPgs. . • 
~, ~ 
fer~ at' die .,risons· each 
semester. The classes are 
ta~ by SlU-C instructors, 
and usually nave aD enrollment 
.:If more Cii8.Q 15, Helwig lWid. 
The instructors teach one three-
hour class a week. }'or that 
time, a student receives one to 
Ihree hours of credit. HeJwiK 
said the credits a~~ lu'Jly 
transferrable to other coDeges, 
but many students incllK'e 
graduate school at SlU-C in 
their parole plan. 
Helwig, who has been in 
charge of the progrr.m since 
1964. said the instructors have 
round prison students one grade 
point higher thaD comparable 
1IIJ<3mpus students. 
''They're sharper than the 
general student on campus:' 
Helwig said. He said they have 
time to study and take the 
claflses because they absolutely 
want too. 
Southern lllinoia 
Univenity at Carbondale 
Carbon~, Dlinois 62901 
FaeuJty Senate 
618-463-6244 
AN OPEN LE'ITER TO CHANCELLOR KENNETH A. SHAW 
Chancellor Ken.ndh Shaw 
Office of the Cba~Uor 
C.ampus 
Dear Chancel10r Shaw, 
As president of the Faculty Senate, and with the endorsement of the 
Executive Council. I would like to proffer you my best wishes on 1°ur 
assumption of the position of Chancellor of the Southern lllinois Umver-
sity System. The job will be a difficult one, not made easier by the ract 
that a number of the faculty at Carbondale are demoralized. disenchan-
ted, and not a little angry. Many see the Office of the Chancellor as yet 
another layer of bureaucracy that will make the system less respollsive 
to the needs and wishes cf its coostituents. They see an increasing num-
ber of highly-pa~ administrators appointed while, at th~ same time, thti,if. 
5«, their annual salary increases falling far sOOrt of the inflation rate 
1b..~ see the traditions of collegial decision-making abandont:d as both 
the reorganization of the system and the selection of individuals to liUlhe 
new posts are accomplished regardless 0' their coUe.:-·ive will. They, 
trat.:..,d to distinguisb between appearaace and reality and to r~igh the 
meaning of words carefully, see truismS' adv"nced as subtjtu~ for sub-
siance. If these anxieties are to be assuaged, t.~ is, in short. an enor-
m~joba~dofyou. . 
II the Office of the Chancellor is to accumulate respect. there must be 
clear and abund:lnt demonstration that the new system is superior to the 
old. That means we must see concrete gainS. The most obvi~ is in the 
realm of adequate salary increases for faculty members, who for ten 
years now, have experienced a steady decline in their standards of living. 
But, this is by no means aU. You will have early on to define the bounds of 
jurisdiction between the Chancellor and the President of SlU.c. 
Disagreement there will be, so boundaries must be absolutely clear. Sin-
U~ 'he per;::<m woo pays the \liP'!" calis the tune, we need to know where 
Lte financial control of our Jmtitutioo win reside.. and, if that be in the 
CbancellOl"S Office, we need to know bow the c:cmflicting claims of the 
. St.~ral campuses will be resolved. 
_. fltese bounds of jurisdiction must also soon be made clear, for it will 
not be long before those seeking particular favor will importune you to in-
tercede on their bebaH against decisions made at the campus level You 
will have to be open to issues of genuine grievance and concern while 
careful of campus autonomy. Indeed, we need an absolutely clear 
definition of campus autonomy. for complete autonomy will make your 
Office superfluous and an incomplete autonomy implies that you. without 
that definition, may intervene as you please. 
. One of the particular gains on this campus over the past few years bas 
been the production of a series of procedures and guidelines for the 
smoother operation of campus lile. These have bet>n developed by the ap-
propriate ronstituencies and have served to move things from the realm 
of the personal and the ad hoc: to that of the objeCtive and of (lrinciple. It 
bas been a difficult citsveJopment and not universally popular but we 
. badly needed order where formerly caprice and special Jrivilege 
prevailed. We request your guarantee that these guidelines and rules of 
procedure win be honored until and unless they are changed by Ill'OpeI' 
means within the institution. 
You wiD have to deal with the desuetude on this campus. The last ten 
years have seer an aianning seriel of organizational and personnel 
changes in the \ oper leve1s of administration; with each change, the 
slability of the m..rutution bas been tbreaOated. Yet, in spite of these 
changes and tht. low pay raisEs, the faculty bas effectively maintained 
the level of s!Uflent enrollment. bas increased dramatically its access to 
external funds, and bas gained a growing reputation for scholarship and 
effective teaching. both here and abroad. 
We want yoU to succeed, for you to do 8C.' is in our best interest as well as 
_ in yours. Wf! cannot afford further disruptions. We will help you as we 
can-it would be foUl not to-but we are on guard. An important. indeed a 
critical first step, will be in your guaranteeillg an unimpeachable searcll 
for a DeW PresidPnt and ~ that a ~ is appointed who can 
represent SIU-C wilb skill; a persoa wt') will have the abilit1 to win bb~h 
the respect and the affertion of.U the eampus constituencies. You will 
have to be stnmg enough ~If to permit us to enlist such a person. and 
to let that person assert his or her will on ~lf of SIU-C. 
This opeD Jetter might appear more as a challenge than as a welcome, 
but it is in~ .... :!'"Jli as the latter. We feel. I believe, that the events of the 
past year have de·t1!'Cted our senH of purpose. That needs to be restored. 
and it needs to be restored not through board. or administrative 
maneuvers, nor throug't good public relations« wide pre:s coverage, but 
through active, lasting, tangible, and demonstrable benefits for students, 
staff. and faculty. ' 
. I would like to invite you to attend the November meeting of the Fac-l1lty 
Senate to address specif~t)y the issues raised in this Jetter, 
Sincerely Yourr., 
Lawrence DenLls, President 
Faculty Senate 
Doily Egyptian. ~~21.)'~. Pago5 
Sidewalk art display planned 
Am and crafts by artists Artists featured in the show 
from Southern Illinois will be are rrom a ~ide variety of 
exhibited in a free sOOw froro 10 SoutherD JIIinols towns. in-
a.m. until dark in the downtown eludinll' Carbondale. MUI"~ 
husirtess section of Carfer'VilJe. phvsboro. Herrin. ilu Quoin. 
t:xhibits wiD be placed out- McLeansboro. Mount Vermm. 
!>i~ on sidewalks and in Steeleville. Metropoli'J, 
parking places. 110 the name of Harrisburg. and Carlyle. 
the show is "Sidewalk Gallery." 
!A variety of 0IfQrlr ~ scheduled Jol'ee entertairutlt'Dt will be 
fer exhibit and sale. Art going on all day. including 
featured includes works in oil. strolling musk:ians and the 
. I Swefl Adelines Quartet. ae-
aery ies, wood aroi n"~tal cordinR to eo-cbairpersons ~Ipture and ~ .. ving. Crafts Margaret Forbes and Margan!t 
displayed will include baskets Hunt. The S .... eet Adelines will 
~~ goods. quilts, toys. and perform several tinH!S between 
'rework. 3 and 5 p.m. 
I Portrait artists _nd glass A few t'Xhibit spaces are stiU 
~ win demonstrate their availab~ and ean be obtained 
crafts. Chair bottoming afld by phoning the Illinois Olarks 
tna~~.JUe'Smalrenaor. preserYls wil  aatlsoioD beof Craft Guild Offl~e or registering 
.... ell "" at the Hospitality House at the 
demonstratelf. Civic Center Saturday morning. 
1I0lly ",tory, ·Jail Bait'l Met for weekend 
"The Buddy Ho!ly Story," 
whicb Is 6laowing Friday and 
Saturday, and "Jail Bait." 
whidt is 011 tap rot Sunday, are 
the . Student Programming 
Council's films for this 
weekend. BotII films will be 
shown at 7 and t p.m. in the 
Studeftt Center Auditorium. 
Admission is II. 
''The Buddy Holly Story is a 
~ loot at the late 
singer s life. It follows HoIly's 
rise from • smaU-town singer to 
8ft international recording star. 
Gary BuS€ "s permnance of 
Holly ga~ him an Oscar 
nomination. Also starring in the 
film are Don Stroud. Charlie 
Martin Smith, Conrad Janis and 
William Jordan. 
"Jail Bait" is a 1912 German 
film about a f9.year--oid Ieftovt!r 
from the James Dean era who 
"seduces" a 14-year-old girl. 
:rile. _ hopelessly infatuated 
boyfriend finds bimself seduced 
into a life 01 crime- fll'St • jl\iI 
stretc:h for COITUpting a minor. 
then a ~ plan l.) murder 
the girl's wildly disappnwing 
father. 
TIte film stars Eva Mattes, 
~~ and Jorg von 
Many European ~ in-
terpreted "Jail 13ait" as a social 
protest film on the generation 
gap, but others have called the 
film a "disturbing combination 
of a Paul Anka-6tyJe ballad at 
teenage- anguish." 
VAA/ITY 
OrietJt&l1 Beauties ••• 
Bizarre love Rituals._ 
Pla.,- 10 ~XIJlore /,;(IS' IJrollle",S 
"Dudler PiJlpin and the to both drildren and adults. 8y Jt'II~ 0IHe 
Sbff WritH 
Remember the first tim-.'! your 
mother walked you to sChool 
and left you there~ Remember 
thinkiJ1fi! your parents "'ere the 
mElanest Pf'OPk' in thf' world? Or 
the times you wa~ted !o cry. but 
fougbt back the tears f01" fear of 
being called a sissy? 
The joys and aJi(on~ of 
growing up will be broot~t to 
life as the C..alipre Stage In the 
Communications Building 
presents "Kid Stuff" Sept. 'ri 
through 29. 
In honor of the international 
year of the child. "Kid Stuff" is 
a celebration of what it mt'8ns 
to be young or young at heart, 
says Allan Kimball. director of 
the show . 
"It's not just for children 
because we're- all kids at 
heart," Kimba!1 said. 
"Kid Stuff" is composed of 
st..xt stories, poems and music. 
l-:ven d10uAA the literatur a used 
was written for 2- to 8-year-clds, 
the performance aims to en· 
tertain adults as well. 
HOl"n)r movie 
MeneH planned 
Thill year. !ans of h6mJr 
classics will have the chance to 
catch a glimpse of Bela Lugosi. 
Lon Chaney or Vincent Price 
without waiting for' an ~ 
casionaJ late-night Wowing. 
BegiMing Oct. 5, WSlU-TV 
will be presenting a horror film 
double-feature every Fri.:fav 8\ 
10 p.m. The ser:~ will ft'8ture 
such films as the orif!inal 
Dracula and f"rankenstein. 
STARTS TODAY 
FCR1 DAYS ONLY 
Principal' Is OM of ttoe lIkit. in :'Many adults don't realire that 
the production. It is Ute story of Irs all fight to .show flIl()tioos. 
a young boy who is aC'eused of They preter to ~et;p Iht"ir 
an act he didn't commit. feelings bottled VI; InsIJe." 
As Dudley fights to hold bad!. Showti~ for "K.1 Stuff" will 
the tears, theprincipaJ tells him be at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 11 through 
it is aU ri~llt to cry. "Only 29. An additional show will beat 
sissies cry: Dudk-y responds. 10:10 a.m. Sept. 29. 
The principal says. "A SISSY is 
someone vrho d(M!sn'l cry 
because he is afraid to." 
Tickets can be purchast'd at 
the Communication Building's 
ticket office beginning Sept. 24 
Kimball said the story applies for $1. 
YouVe Newr Seq as Much bJ A1Jy ,Place' 
~w 
LO't? Sh<lW Frodoy & Sorurdoy 
1200 .... dn.gt!t. 12.50 
ZACHARIA 
Starring 1he James Gong 
AI!>oShow'ng 
"'HIgh on tho! Range 
friday· Saturday 
1~80 midnight - $2.15 
R 
I 
lllilsionist to perform ill Sltryock 
Ity erotIC Dt-\·riflto 
Staff Writft' 
When Andre Rolf' was a 
studmt in a rolles,e speEcll 
ciass, his teacher insaucted the 
cia!!S to begin thell' "~hes 
with sorne1hing that would draw 
attention. Kole stepped bdore 
the class. raised his hand and 
st>ddenly a loud explosion 
sounded and a blinding flasb cI 
fire Slppeared. 
That teacher couHn't have 
known thai Kole would one day 
become one of America's 
foremost illusionists and 
creators of ma~ical effects. 
J\ole will bring his bag of tricks 
and illusions to Shryock 
Audilm'Jum 8 p.m. ~day. 
KoIe's "World vi UJusion" is a 
two-hour extravaRanza that 
includes Houdini·like esca~. 
tranKeUdental levitation and 
ilIU1'!ODS that defy logical ex-
planation. 
". do not waste my time 
"'Ying to accomplisb f on stage) 
mat which is possible," Kole 
has said. "but rather I con-
centrate on that whicb i1; 'im· 
possible.' .. 
His fascination' with . magic 
began at age seven when he 
witnessed a performance by 
Moxo the Magician. Kole for-
med a friendship with Moxo and 
learned his first two tricks from 
him. The YGUni boy became 
determined that one day he 
would be a. great magician and 
illusionist and worked 
feverishlYI to acromplisb that 
goal. .• 
By age 12 he had performed in 
more than a dozen states and 
WM billed as the greatf"St junior 
magician in the world. After 
graduating from high school be 
worked 10 to 12 hours a day at 
his craft. 
"I remember going to bed 
many nights with aching fingers 
covered with blisters just from 
the manipulation of cards and 
other objects that I use in 
my show." he hds said. 
Kole, wr') works with his 
da~ter Robin. bas appeared 
~rorelive and ·televlsion 
audi~ in 'li ~ states and in 
::t~~~e!!!~~ ~~ 
Kale was once asked to in-
vestigate the miracles of Jesus 
from tbe view-point of a 
professional illusionist. He says 
that discoverit>s he made al that 
time have changed bis life. He 
now travels as 8 special 
f'e'pTf"Sentative of Campus 
Crusade for Christ In· 
ternn!;onal and ~hares his 
discoveries with his audienci!S. 
marion CultuT.·al & Ch"c Center 
"ON THE SQUA~~ IN MARION" \'~ 
S£PTEMBER 20-21-22 ~~ 
DAIL y~ 7:" p.rn. & '~4S p.m.· ~~ 
ADULTS: $2.00 KI['I$ UNDER 12: $1.00 
SATURDAY MAIINEESAI2'OOond3:4S 
lJIJIJID 
51 ARTS TODAY FOR ONE WEEKONilY 
ItOGUt ..... TItY.JOIHIII ~ ·IIIfTHMOOlIt· NTIIIi~IIIO_ -oln'NIR 
.--  SYOIHiY fI08Ij ................. YOH., IUJNGI!R _ ..... CtJIIkU:IIfU'Y 
................... J6fII STtiM .... m AO-,-ownz ·WoIItooo_ ~ '" JIEH SlftII, EcIhot,,1O aonucownz 
A"'-C:-~" AawWOllLD..:TUMS MUAIIl 
2:00A.M. SHOWS1.50 
SHOWS OAIL Y 2;00 7:00 9:00 








from the newel., 
KURT 
VDNNEGUT ... a. 
Storts 11:00 P.M. 
IALUKI 
LAST WEEK 
AUDIENCES WILL SIMPLY CHERISH~: J'.~ ..~., 
BREAKlllG .~. + 
~.,.~.-
(~ AWAY ~ ",(~.'. . .. 
5;00 P.M. Show$J.50 Saturday & St!:"tdoy 
Friday 5:00 7:00 9;00 2:30 5:00 ':00 9:00 
.............................................. 
NOW SHOWING 
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
-'WIFEMISTRESS' IS 
HYPNOTIC AND EROTIC. 
Beautifully fUmed and intelligently ~lized. I 
like it because it is so well done. MASTROIANNI 
IS EXCELLENTI" -c ..... _ NBi: IV 
'''WIFEMISTRESS' IS OPULENT, ER<iTIC AND 
TliOROUGHLY UKABLE. The sex somes are 
tasteful and warmly sensual."-.t .... ".."..... 
'''Wlfemi''ltress' is an lnc1'edible fUm. SHEER 





.~ ~ 411r_'" 4Qua1ut FtIms~ 
5: 15 Show $1.50 
Friday 5: 157:159: 15 
Soturdoy & Sunday 
2:305:15 7:159:15 
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CRAn'ING AWAY - Attending a eraft shop held from 7:30 to ':31 p.m .. bat WedDesday 
fer Iter .Rab class ID the StUdent Center afternooa, Sheri decided to put il1 some ..:stra 
SIIeri Williams of Murphysboro. works .. her time of berewa. (Staff photo by Tiu Collias) 
presetd project, a I18pkiD bolder. Classes al'e 
Professor saves cultural '!Iement& 
after fleeing from Baltic ~omeland 
By RODda sa-. 
SUIdNt WriUr 
Alfred!; Straumanis ned IUs 
native Latvia aeter the Ger-
mans invad'~ in 194:. but 
leaving his homeland did not 
keep bim from retaining his 
strong cultur ... 1 ties there alive. 
Straumanis. associate 
professor of theatre. heads the 
Balti<: Dran-.a Project which 
coonlinates translatiens and 
research of Baltic drama 
"I am eager to tell about my 
country and from wlwre I 
came." Straumania said about 
the project. He said he also 
believes that Baltic descen-
dents can learn much about 
their ~f!ritage by reading 
native Baltic drama and is 
dedkalPd to l!OIllpHing and 
~:u:~~:: ~ted~ 
Office 01 Education made this 
(!Oi'l more attainable by 
est3bHshlng a Sl.8 million grant 
available to individuals ... ·00 
~"m.ld create ethnic 
l;n"'I' IrH'. 'o/,n'/H.n-
n..;,/f"n,. fllr ,liKf,.,,·r-
Want to find out about floods, 
tornadoes. hurr ;Une>. winter 
storms and otber natural 
disasters'! 
Randy Jackson. MIIert!ency 
.~ces coordinator {Of the 
city. has slide presentations on 
these and other disa5t~r 
sitUCItions. The presentations 
also detail action to be taken. 
!'hould a disaster occur. 
Jal'kson said. 
The presentations are part of 
a community prepardn~ss 
('ampaign that Jackson started 
in Carbondale. 
eQUt'8tional programs ... or the 
l.fOO submitted proposals for 
tilt· grant. 42 were a~ed. 
St,aumanis' progr~m was 
among the 42 accepted. He 
received $19.000. 
II' 1976 Straumanis publishui 
the fir..t book of Baltic plays to 
be translated into English. 
"Confrontations With 
Tyranny." The book contains 
six plays. t~ written under 
the Soviet RegillU' and t~ by 
Baltic dramatists in exile. They 
are contempotJry plays which 
have been translated by Balm: 
literati livi:lt! in the l: .s.. 8!'.d 
edited by S:llumanis. 
Just this year Straumanis 
published his second book of 
plays entitled '"The Golden 
Steed." an anthol~y of 
2lItb eeutury pia~s based 011 
Baltic folklore. Like the first 
book, the plays were wriUf'd by 
&.lItic auttmrs, translateti by 
Baltic literati. four of which 
were S!U·C students, and 
edited by Straumanis. 
Straumanis' most recent 
project is a Baltic Drama 
Handbook and Bibliography 
supported by a S7"J.OOO grant 
from the National Endowment 
for Humanities. 
Before Straumanis came to 
the U.S. he was ~ professional 
actor. singer. director and 
drama critic: in Europe. A3ia 
and Africa. He received his 
doctorate in drama from the 
C.aregie Institute of Technology 
in 1966. He ba& taught at SIU-C 
since 1973. 
OIL PRICE t.'1>NTROL 
WASHINGTON lAP) 
House Democrats declared 
themselves in favor of reim' 
JIOS,ng prk"t! coh'rols on home 
heating uUseoding what a 
sponsor c"';t!'d a "loud 
message" to President C.after. 
The resoh:~ion. '4pproved by 
the H(III'<" DP.mocrati<: Caueus. 
is Ik;~ binding. 
n~ 
Sunday Night is 
ADULT NIGHlrl 
. 7:30-11 :00 
$3.00 Reg. admission 
SKAtES FRE:: 
SOC off with SIU 1.0. 
UVE ON STAGE! 
"!RIM .Oll! EXPO ... 
FOIl THe "lIST TlMII 








WIT" TN« D£AO 
A ... ..,... ....... ~ .. 
---.........-.... _-
...-....... ---..... _-...... 1It ___ .. -. 
... _.1CDIe "- perfcrmed '" 681:011f1tr1e11 
on_~_1O_1NIn1O_ 
people. Til .. baffling. entertaInIng. 
~-~proo<-"" 
....  by - COIIaOe-_ 
~ atude<tt& 1rI<""II1Iou1 !lie world !han 
any - 1>'09'- 1ft ~ Don'1 ..... Gat,.. __ .
~."'m :DR~ 'r'-~~~.9':lL~~· 
# T~ .::::..... _ iDoo!I __ Iiw ... ....s -"'- /oft4Jft. 
Tuesday, September 25 
8:00 Shryock Auditorium 
Tickets on sale Student CentE"r 
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Chrn;f Jntemo1ionol . 
Firs., group of hi/,ets to, t~el, 
130-m,ile River-to-River' Trail 
'" "". Murray l\tufttl1\ Writer 
Bob lenner and Bob Ward. 
four ... ::! of the Shawnee Hills 
Hikl'fs. said they have toiled the 
past year cutting and clearing It 
\3()·mile trail rvching from 
Grand Tower on the Mi5Si5Sippi 
River to Cave-in·koek on the 
Ohio River in an effort to save 
the land for present and future 
generations. 
The trail, known as the River-
looRiver Trail. has been plotted 
on ~~Y~~!':r u!'f u!! 
kiver.to-River Trail was sort of 
a myth-people had heard of It 
but they never kn.!w exactly 
where it was." Jenner said. 
The trail cleared by Jenner 
and Ward goes through Giant 
City. Ferne Clyffe and Cave-in-
Rock state perks. and runs by 
several lakes Including Cedar: 
Cache, Bay" C!"ab Orchard ana 
. Little Grassy. Jenb..~ called the 
location of the trail a "meeting 
of environments." 
"Unique land forms come 
together in ShawDele to create a 
unique ecosystem. For in-
stance, this area Is th4! furthest 
south certain trees and 
vegetation are found," Jenner 
said. 
Most of the Ia:ld on which the 
~~~!~~ r~of V:i~ 
the exception of some privately 
owned farm !and. Forest 
servke officials have given 
Jenner and Ward permission to 
cut trails In the forest and 
private landowners bave 
granted temporary pennission 
for the use of their land. Jenner 
< said. . 
"We want to presen.., U;. 
trail so that f·.llure generatkJns 
can come here and benefit trorr, 
• It. Vrbanizatil)ll h~s takl'1l over 
• _ rapldly-tor a-ance ......... 
dOo!S a persoa from Chi~go 
know about nature trails and 
'land forms? 
"It's a 'totaUy different ex-
JK'rier.ce when you walk 
thrqh the woods; you develop 
an appreciition :~or the land and 
the !'t!OPIe HYing there thal you 
cantt get driving through in a 
speed.'ng car," Jenner said. 
To gain r~ognition and 
supp'-," to mainklin the trail, 
Jenner and \\>~J"d have 
organized an \;!Xpeditioo to ",'alk 
tht-130 nd~ on Oct. 21. Letters 
have been sent to aloot 40 
~ ~ting every ~ 
of 8Cldety. Jenner said, to ex-
plain the trail and a pnlt.1OSed 
a5SOCiatkin to oversee the t. .. il's 
m3intenance. 
. ' The group will meet Ort. 20 at 
Giant City Slate Park at 10 a.m. 
to g" over the trail route and to 
di~ the new assock.tion. 
"We'd like to set up an 
cwganization like the Ap-
palachian Trail Conference." 
Jenner said. "The ATe 
maintains the Appalachian 
Trfiil w!th 10'!8i volunteer 
groups taking ,..a~ of small 
sections of the trail. We waflt to 
get people to feel that the River-
HEATING OIL 
NEW YORK (AP'- The 
C'hairmen 01 Exxon Corp. and 
Phillips Petroleum Co .. ;.aid 
their compeniee wou(d strive to 
keep heating oil prices from 
increasi~ this winter. 
"QUASAR 
SAUS & SlavlCl 
Antennas 
Sold & Imtotled 
687 .. 3641 
to-River Trail I.S ltwln. This is 
the feeling you gl.'t when you 
take care of something." 
Jenner said. 
Jenner said there are cJfliy 
three major trails in the Vnited 
States--the Appalachian, the 
Rocky Mou .. tain and the 
Florida trails. 
Jenner said that in an effort to 
bring public attention to the 
lack of trails around the 
country, the Amerit:an Hiking 
. Society is spoosc:ing a 3.000-
mile transcontinental 
"Hikanation" from San 
Francisco to Washington in the 
spring 01 1980. 
Jenner said the maf141hon 
hikers will probably use the 
River-to-River Trail as they 
cross through Southern IlIinnis. 
.tenner saw the hiken will be 
joinN by people from every 
state along the way and that he 
will join them as they rasa 
through Illinois. 
Jl'1lner. 55. and Ward. 53. 
have walked the eotirt" r..lVer-to-
River Trail h"ice. Ward. 
however, will ~ be able to ~in 
. Jenner (or the ~t. 21 hike 
because r'" a he2.1 aulld he 
suHerecl .·bile cutting lhetrail 
this past summer. 
Jt'tlner, an audiolQgist and 
speech pathologist. lind Ward. a 
retired militarJ' oHicer. h3ve 
also cleared an IS-mile trail tbat 
rum from Murray Bluff to Belle 
Smith Springs called the 
Heritage Trail. 
"All year we've been working 
un the River-to-River Trail alld 
we've sr-;nt a lot of time aod 
money: Jenner said. "It got to 
the point where my wlre was 
goi1ae to leave me if I didn't stay 
he-TTle. We've signed an 
agreement witb the Shawnee 
Fonast Service to cut the trail 
and we desperately need 
volunteers t... maintain and 
preserve it," Jenner said. 
"U we can get the young 
involved the trail will go on for 
everYone to enjcy for a tong . 
long'ti~," Ward said. "We've 
got people coming here tor the 
October hike from the 
University of Illinois. Western 
Ulinois University and we ex-
." t to gIrt some people (rom ~l~f." ~ said. 
.. ,Ve don't discriminate 
agao". anything but blisten," 
Jennt'1" said. "and we've ~ot 
plmty of moleskin for that: 
DuQuoin State Fairgrounds 
proudly present 
Ray Stevens 




Reserved Seat Tickets $1. $6. $5 
far * ... lftfvnnatioecaU.ta/~ 
Don't Miss 
Southern Illinois Annual folk festiyal 
September 28-30 
DuQuoin State Fa;rgrounds 
s, Highway 51. DuQuoin, Illinois 
INTERNSHIPS IN LONDON 
Janu.y I8m8I1IIr .-.d Summer-, 1980 
SOCIAL S';IENCE: Psychiatric Hospital" Speciaf 
Education. HaIth EdlIc:ation. 
TOWN PLANNING: Landon Planning Depts. 
BUSU.ESS STUtltES: Firms and Organisations. 
PI_ also 1V1i:lble if\; Politia, Uw, Fioe AnI. RetIIJ8rCh 
Labs. Eduation Administration. 
FuHecadlmicCfedit., .. a18 




Phone (914) 631-3200 
You CU'e a television 
view.,. III the year 2010 
SPC Video Committee presents 
1he .... In Retrospect: 14. ~
SPC FILMS 
~, :.....•. . Fri & Sot '" 7&9 pm \ ...• $1.00 J¥.,--;' ...• THE BtJIJm' ....... ,,'. HOlLYSTORY 
Jail Bait 
7 & 9 p.fT. 
Deily Egypnon. s.ptemOer 21. 1979. Poge" 
Three department Jleads appoillte(l 
: lI,v l;nivenity N~_ Service 
SItJ-Cs Coll~ of Busiress 
and Administr&.Jon· has three 
new deprtment chairmen. 
: TIK \If'W department heads, 
; na~ by John R. Darling. 
coll(# dean. &I"l" John R. 
&~rrnl'rhorD Jr., a(t-
< ministrative sciences; ~ A. 
&si. act-ountancy; and Jqbal 
Yatt,'JI'. finance. 
I The three appointments are 
subject to the approval .Jf the 
I Sill board of trustees. 
I SctMllmel"hora joined the sm· 
, C faculty this raU aileI' teaching 
stints at the University of 
Vermoot and Tulane Univer-
sity; A graduate of (he Sta~4 
University of New York at 
Buffalo. he earned a mas~1" of 
business administratioo 
from New York llnivetSit) am' 
a Ph,D. deo~ree ir, 
organizational hebavi«' frutr. 
Nflrthwestem tiniW!l"Sity. ; 
Scbennerhom was associate 
eili!or uf the JIll''' England 
Journal of Businen and 
Economics at Vermont. He 
repJac..!S J,G. Hunt. who has 
~ acting chairman since 
Mardl. 
Basi, pnfessor of ac-
countancy, came to SIU-C in 
. August 'I( 1m from Penn-
sylvania SL~e UniV8Sity. A 
certifiNI nublle accountant and 
attorney: he is an in-
tematiOhally known expert in 
tall accounting. 
A ~raduate of Syracuse 
University. Basi earned a juris 
doctor degree from the 
UmVP.l'Sity of Louisville School 
of Law and .. Pb.D. ~ee in 
business administration from 
Indiana Cniversity. He 
repIa..:es Jackson A. White, who 
took a leaehi:lg positiou at the 
Interpretations of Title IX 
. ~/ou~ing t~olun tary (·om /llian ("e 
Bv Julie Tf'clers 
~Dt Writer 
Ambiguities in both Title IX 
'and its accomp.mying in-
terpretations are bindering 
voluntary compliance 'lVith the 
. measure by unh-ersities. says 
Joaime Paine, cbainnan of the 
University's Title IX Com-
pliance Committee. . 
Paine, associate prof~ 0( 
politkai science, spflke to the 
Women's Caucas in the Student 
Center recently. 
TiUe IX, as intnpreted by the 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare and 
applied to intereollt>giat~ 
athletics, wou'td provide eqwd 
per capita s~nding and 
comparable hcilities for most 
m£'ll and WJmf:!I'I'S programs. 
compliance, she said 
''Their argument is related ~o 
the idiosyncracies 0:' each 
university'" Paine said. She 
explained that at !UllY''' 
universities. 10 percent of the 
total number of atbJetes are 
women, wnile at ethers, such as 
SIU-C, 40 percent of the total 
are women. 
Paine said it's .:iff'JaUt to get 
"even minimal changes without 
~~~ atnf:':iU':~v:n~ 
use the federal government ,'0 
acbieve compliance." Paille 
described the Sanford Plan as I 
means of "getting out from th.s 
pressure." 
Court decisioos have been 
inconsistent, and none' have 
reached the Supreme Coort., 
Paine said. 
VniversH, of Arkar'i88, 
Mathur. '1t graduate of, 
Eastern Michigan l'niversity, 
earned a Ph.D. degree in 
fi1.inance and markeoting at the 
{'niversity of Cin('innati. Hf! 
taught at the University of 
....ittsburgh from Ilfll +I't 19.1, 
when he joined the facuJl)'. 
Mathur also laught at the 
University of Dayton. He 
replaces Donald E, Vaughn, 
"'ho was prom.tted to aSSllllilnt 
dean of the CoU"!Ii:1! of Business 
and Administration. 
DISASTER LOA.NS 
WASHINGTON lAP} - Many 
of the government's disaster 
assi:"ttance loans. totaling 
nearly $6 billion in fL.",,-aI 1m. 
were av.'1lrded at bargair: rates 
to fanners and businessmen 






• A lIfT 10 MAte. IIn1It nttHOl "",,"Nt 
JOIN A STUDENT CENTEII ao ... 1tO COMMIfTEE ~ 
DISCUSS food prices. sMel'tt space 
ollocQtion. boo«sfOf'e poli('ies oad 
mu<hmore .. , 
ped< up your app!icohon nQ¥, Of the: 
SJ..IOENJ CENTER 
AO>.\INIS TIIA rIVE OFFICES 
2nd ~00It. STUOfHT CENTER 
All APPLICATIONS OUE: ~EPTEM8ER 21. 1979 
The mea gre n 
Mickey's MGlt liquor 
When iust a beer im'l enough 
G. - __ CD .• ROC ....... __ • ____ cmn One prob!em is lack of 
definitions. specificaliy the g;'~~t~ .JlI._~~ ..... ~.Y.l't:V.n!Zih~E~.a"'''IIU'''LJ~ 
~a!.l!..n.cn:~:!~~~~~!! S· p\end Your '~eekend Paine said some schoo.ls will " .IV 
count all ir"'ividuals who make 
the team. others will count only ,~.-th. those who dress for games. She 
joked that one could "hire 200 
students for $2 an hour and call 
them athletic participants" ~~ .. O & I ;".e 11! ... ~ws"a-l~ent 
because the interpretations aD....... _ W" ~ •• ~'-Ii ' ..... Ii 
following Title IX are UD-def= issues left unanswered at 315 S. Illinois Avenue 
by the mte".-etationa. Paine 
saKJ,areaccessibili.yto1ocken (Iocoted where the Old Merlin's ~sed to be) 
and ~ facilities. She also :~~ne ~=:ri~:~oo.:b:: Appearing this weekend for your enioyment. 
might be legi.timately excluded. 
such as equipment. THE 
Paine also discussed the 
Sanford Plan. • biD proposed by R 1 h' B 1 individuals, abe said, who !eel '.. . t ~~~~ ~_~L~ a PBan~ erf'\':'~-_' 
bt5t suited to allocate· funds ~~ l ~... -- ~ with the hope of c~
AHMEO'S ~S~Off )- . 
FANTASTIC w:"..:" _~! The Disco S. till tleeds a Name ,,'::_ .' 
FALAflL ~; c-- :) 
~:f!~!~ .... ~) KMBK Inc. is hcJding a naming contest ::: 
,,~ for the first few weeks so thot the customers 
"Original Home of the Fokrilr 
,." .. ·".1' ..... 913 can name the disco. Stop by, pick up an entry. ~ rHA~iHO~ form, end Join The Fun! \.~ 
I 12 .. 3 p.m. I .~ !7'ra:i::', 'GRAND PRIZE - $200.00 ~ 
• $1 .. 00 • . ' ~~ 
.EEE "'iii1A.~"""""'iWlltJRr.t.Jirllr.JIiI&~~~~r~ ~ 
f'~I(),· DOIly tgyp1t6 'f~~al.'l'" 
Crt)vernor and Illoyor announce 
'RellabilitatioQ FaeilityWeek' 
R~' Roo '.intlwy 
SCucW" Writer 
To '('f'eate greater public 
awareness of rehabilitation 
fad!ities Sept. 23-29 has been 
proclaimed "Rehabiiitation 
Facility Week" by Gov. J,pmes 
Thompson and Mayor Hans 
Fischer. 
The grot of .. tiehabilitatton 
Facility Week" is not only to 
create greater public 
awareness of rehabilitation 
facilities. bllt to alert in-
dividuals whe; would oo.efit 
from the available services. 
according to the Illinois 
Assuciation of ~ehabiiitation 
FaCIlities (JARY). 
Both medtcal and vocati:JDa1 
rehabilitation facillties are 
represa1ted by the JARY. One 
progn.m in Carbondale Is SIU-
C's Evaluation and Develop-
ment Center of the 
Rehabilitation Institute. It 
(UJI('hons as a service and 
clinical center dealing with 
vocational rehabilitation. ac-
cording to Francet Mercer, 
assistant professur in the 
Rehat}ilitation Institute and 
c:-oon!inator of EDC. 
"Vocationa' rehabilitation 
. facilities ar :, professionally 
dedi .. ;;.." :'l helping bar.-
di..:apped persons reali1.e ~ir 
desir'.'! to ~ a productive 
Il1flr.her of society," Mercer 
&.lid. 
In addition to the vocational 
services, EOC provides dai.y 
living skins. counseling and 
comprehensh'e S4::-cial and 
recreational programs. Mercer 
said. 
"EDC offen coml1l'ehensive 
services whereas rehabilitation 
fadlHit'f> !luch as sheltered 
work·h"~. offer limited 
f~ 
RelJates~ 





rehabilitation services for tile 
more severely handicawed." 
Merct!I' explained. 
Rehabtlitation . fadlities deal 
with handicaps ranging from 
sight deficiencies to !!eVert' 
mental retardation; ''There are 
even ~ with handicaps t.ha! 
do not realize tht-y ~!ify to 
r'JCeive a,..lstance.· Mercer 
said. 
The goa1 of helping in· 
dividuals achieve self-
.surricieocy is an integral 
concept of vocational and 
medical rehabilitation 
facilities, Mercer said. 
The Department of 
Rehabilitation Services has a 
regional headQuarters located 
in Carbof.dale. More in-
formati!)n concerning 
rebabilitation lacllitit>5 in 
SoJuthffn Illinois can be at-
tained at their office. 
I Buy any h;~~~rana" get a--I similar one fRE! at 
I ~A~"'~ i:.:'..-~ II . \f:) 11 g.ii 1/4 pound burger 
, wtthbacon 
I . Present this coupon and there is a limit of one coupon 
I ~customer l ____ --'!!!!!!.'2'!..es~ _____ ... 
HEARTSFIELD 
2 BIG SHOWS HONDAY NIGHT ~ 
Tickets on So' HOW 
HAPPY HOUR TODA Y ~ 
From 3-7 a 
featuring W' 
THE AMAZING LAMARRO ~ Doing feats of Magic .§\. 
W Dec~s Deer '-Y CD only 7~5'fa~Jsbottle @ 





DEAlER KENWOOD - ESS - AKAI 
- Both channels driven ot 
Bohms 
• r.o more than 0.02% THO 
• Twin P~Tunlng Met<trs 
or High Filter 
• Loudness Control 
Hi·Speed Receiver 








-Direct Drive Semi- ~==:a. .. ~~ .. 
Automatic 
i·j~1 .. 
KENWOOD ~ ,1-" • 'No ........ 1 
KR-3090 26 watts! chc:InnciM 
JUST 8 ol1rn!. wl1h 
$159.95 nomore1hon 
.os~{. TMD 
~- •• J KENWOOD i· ••• ~ .. ii. 
KA-5700 
JUST 4() wattsi channel 
Sohmw;fflno 




3 Head Cossette 
Deck witt. Double 
Dolby and Adjusting 
8ios -Exclusive Anti· Resonont r:=================1 
AKAI C$o7030 
Front load Dolby 
Cossette. 
Concrete Bose 
EICO AM/fM STEREO 
emsette or g- frack 
S130.00 
i~~.1 1/5/ AI<AIREEL 11'22 




You· I Lilce Our Tape ••• Or Your 
Money Back 
Once you he9r how Fuji pren-ium CO$-
REBATES ON SF.t.ECTED 










list$99.9S Now $59.95 - settes improve the sound of )'OUI' re-COldat-, you':1 be speJiled! With richer 
tcw.. Clearer. more extvnded highs 
R<!duced noM. And high voiumo te-15, 
wilhout distorli::Jn. Try Fuji today! If 
,/O'Jre not cielighted. rolvrn tt.e tcp6 
within 1 days. for refund or exchange. 
FXll·(9()re .$6.95 Now';." 
C"AIG COAXIAL,8461 
m 
reg 80.00 NowS55.00 
210 N. 14th St. 
Herrin 
942-3166 




Jost'ph Schmit, pro(~of biochemistry, will speak 00 
"Medical .and Human Applications (If Cloning 
Tf'Chniq:.k!ti." from 000Il to I p.m. Friday in the TIJebes 
Room. 
The follm!r~ jo~ ror student 
workers br;ve ~1 listed by the 
~ifice of SltKk-m Won and 
"inan..'iaI :.s.sistance. 
f:,~u~c1Ie!r~ ~~~:~'i~ 
Wednesday. Sept. 19th 
lC:OO a.m~ Ca~ Day wiD be h ... :ld from 9 a.m. to .. p.m. Tuesday is 
BaUrooms C and D. fleprt'sematives from 15 
~eanizatiOl18 will be there to discuss fulJ time em-
pll~meot, swnma- jobs aut! co-op oppocW ..atif'S. 
YeOIdeCountne Fair will be held from 'a.m. to I p.m 
~~~~~U:::r!:~~:'~' ~:~ 
will be a brea.rbaki'lg dt-mcmstr:ati.T at 9::1) a.m., a 
pup,'let show at :I~ 30 a.m. and muuad entertainmer.t 
tlu-nug.iout tbe dr.). 
ne Fnvil'OlUl'tf'nta) Wori.lIhops at Touch 9i Na~ wiD 
r~ • reading of. Olief Seattle'!. speech as given l'.efore 
the Pr-t!sident and Ctr.tgre;s of the United States in 18S4. 
'l~ readbg and slide pr"'.Sentatioa wiD begin at 1:~~ p.m. 
,t the pavillioo west 01 the Campus Lake boIlt !!tIose. 
C.B. Hvat, dean of the College of Communications and 
Fine f .. u, will meet with cinema and ~apby 
department staff at noon Friday in Room 1021 to discuss 
search procedures for a new department cftainnan. 
. The movie "Whitil Way is Up," starring Richard PI ~ 'Ii" • 
Will be presented aU. 30 and 9 p.m. Sunday in Ballroom D. 
t~~!1. and !be fllm is sponsored by the Bladt 
"The '~ Us Retrospect: .. Documentary," an absurdist 
comedy 01 TV in U.e future, will be show. at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Friday 10 the fourth floor Video Lounge. Admission to the 
Tt."lpro produciion is free. 
Applia.~;ons r..re now being accepte~ fur king and qUt"ei<l 
to lead 1m ti,pnecoming activities. A'IY SIt: C stlldesl'.3 
eli~bletoenter. Applications are due lit ~ p.m. Oct I and 
may lie obt.qined at the SPC Homecomillg office 00 the 
third fl.A)l' of the Student Center. 
The Fir.it Annual GIl~ater OBelisk Frisbee Golf Open 
will begin at noon Saturday at the Old Main Fountain. 
Then> IS a 7S cent er.try fee al.'d :tll golfers should bring 
tiu::ir own frisbee. AU students .'Inti f3cuJty are invited to 
participate and should call the OBelisk II office to 
arrange for ~f limes. Prizes ~m be ~warded. 
~ctivities 
('hj Alpha, meeting ":30 p.m., 
Mackinaw Room. 
Student Bible Fellowship. 
meeting, 7 p.!' .... SOl W. 
Sycamore. 
Blacks in Engineering and 
Allied Teetmology. meeting. 1 
p.m. Saturday, Missi&sippi 
Room. 
Ziun District As:,;odati~i1, 
m~eting, 6:30 to 9:30 f..m., 
l::l\Jlrooms A and B. 
r.PC film, "Buddy Holly Story," 
I and 9 p.m., Auditorium. 
}.:eta Pt-i Beta, dance. 9;30 p.m. 
to I a.m., Bailroom D. 
Football team, meeting. 6 to 10 
~.m .• Rennaisance Room. 
HIUc!i t~ssociatioo. meeting. 6 to 
9 p.m., Ballroom D. 
As&oc,·Jtioo fol' Legal Students. 
plant sale, 9 a.m. '.0 S p.m., 
Bali:oorn C. 
To be eligible. un· 
tiergradua!es must carry ni.'le 
botll~. gradua~es six hours. A 
cur'!'ent A.C.T. Family 
Fin.U1ctKi Sf::tmlen! must be: on 
file ... ith the Offi~ of Student 
Worlt ar.d Financi#1 Assistance. 
Aw'iabOt1S shoufd ~ made 
in penon at the Student Work 
Office, Wooay Ha!l B, third 
Door. 
Jobs avai!.tble as of SeeJl. 19: 
C'.erical-H ~1'1P. wor· 
ning wurk block; two openi"l1S. 
afternoon work bloch; one 
operuDg, time to be arranged. 
Janitorial~ght openiaP. 8 
to ,1·JOa.m.; 17 openings,12:~'l 
to 4 p.m.; three openings, 7 to 
.0:30 p.m. 
Food service-three openinp, 
7 to 9:30 a.m.; one opffiing, 8 to 
10 s.m.; five openings, 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m . 
Cf'IN NIl'-A T .. AM -' .AlUmA., t AM -lUNDA Y 12 NOON 
, Cold 8eer-Orinks-Sandviiches-Soup 
I Sa!ad Bar Soup. SandwIches. 11 ~m-1l pm 
Salad Bar11 am-2 pm. 5 pm-. pm 
... .. _..,....... 
m-.- rqWrn.I ... 
t.:'n ... "",·" Sit""' 
"'; • .od~ 





IT ALlAN STYLE PIZZA style and 
& SAND\VICHES 
312 S.III. Ave. 
deep d~sh pizza. 
And introducir:'9 to Southern 
Illinois 
STUfFED 
ALONG WITH paz A ~~~ ~~~~~~~~I~~ 
Spaghetti Special: All you can eat 
Ever,' Day 4:00 - 8:00 $2.49 
(includes brEY.id o"d butter and a beveroge) 
WeatlMH' Permitting .. Hot Dog $. ~99 noll Stand Open Thurs. Frl .. Sat ot 9:00 p.m. I 
H-~W~' "":f~~=":'~":":IV~f~~':'~PS:""'!~~O~T=----"I'---H-O-U-R"S".-; --------::;---' COV~NES HAS 
CAll: 549· a·~18 
549-071~ S~tl--4pm-lom NEWLY RfMO'OEt~D '~Clrz==S429!-OI7=110~:a.a2lJ!l==:IIiIIIi~.===ill.'El' ===z:g:Z~.A'M i %g,~ 





CHJCAGO IAPi - Levels of 
nitl'083mines in beer haytI be-. .... 
found by an ~ndependent stud)' 
at twice the level deteocted in a 
faieTaHy sponsored test. both 
conducted by the same private 
re!M!arctt linn. 
The federal Food and Drug r.N 
Administration has not . 
regula~ allowable limit. of 
nitrosamiraes in~er. but a 
oonpr ofit citizetlf; I(TOU!' ill 
Washington. the Center lOt' 




ARCHWAY SPORT PAUCMUTI CENTI. 
!"iitros.cimines are age!'t. 
suspected of causing cancer in 
~abrJratory animals. and the 
U oS. Department of Agriculture 
I't!g\Obote5 the level in baecm. the 
only food in which they have 
been de~ed. 
Spona. In,·Clty Airport 
~e:; ~~'is!:e. II the FDA Year.RoundOperoflon-Sat .• Sun 
Dr. M iet- "tel Jacobson. First lump cou ..... • 10:00 A.M. 
eJteCutive dire :tor of the center. ~ For more informotion -i:IIt 
said th~ petition would ask the .. Ca1l4Uo-902t ~~ 
agency to inform the public 0 Of' ~ ... _'. ~ about nitrosamines. _______ ...,;;,.;. .... --......... ;.;.,.;..;, . ..  _____ --'" 
.... --. ~In •• " ~ SO-St02 
EASTGATE 
LIQUOR IAART 
otter good th,., 
Sunday 
t£fo~~~. '$ ~ 19 L Dr~.rys ~ i1 6pok -~, Cans 
STILL THE ONE 
9J!P '~Ji'l) 59 ~12pukcans ~ 
OLDSTYLF 
'{'G'~'f\ $ ~. 0'0·.'.:'. 89 p °l 6 pok NR : ....... V ; 
Rhinelander 
~ ..... ~. ~~$3. 99 
... ..!, :::;JJ, -..!;:..J1 . eRe •. 
. ~e 
Braumeister 
Orummond Bros $3. 89 ~o~ _ita 
Ret, ~. • ~~
Case 




!.oWENSRAu Falls City 
.os·~ .... $3S9 
... l(i) + Oep. 






r ry O:'f\. compare 
ALI. ',112E£ 
(Specml6 • ~ price 
during to~ '09) , 
ot.3·1} .m. 
Wines of Israel 
Sweet 
Socramentol Grape (red) 
Concord Grape (red) 
Choteau Richon (white) 
Dry 
TIM New ABel, $10.00 MAX Deposit 
KEG PLAN 2. Free ke 
con 457·2721 . s 
Rubinoff Vodka 
Seagram'l' 
t 7 $Ji.'.::, .. W69 ~ ~ 750ml 
Kiev Vodka 
Gancla $ II 9'1 
Asti Spumante r=o 
FAST HI:UPWINDO~ 
Desig" stlllleRls Itelp·/"allllicajJjJed 
by creating individualized eqllip",ellt 
Ry Geor.rgia GI'HIliu 
S&t ... ~~ Wri«'r 
A f;.year<Old gil'l who lived in 
MC&l'itIn never knew what it was 
like to wnlk. She was born witD 
a muscular defect. 
Therapists said the chance for 
a normal childhood was ~ 
possible w'thout expenldvf: 
c:ustom-designed equipmE'l1t. 
To the re8.'Ue came Michael 
Cb\1rv1S and Scott Linde. two 
SIU-C ~igh students "no 
offered to pattenl and build a 
walki~ device a': only the cost 
of the materials required. 
Todav. the little girl can walk. 
move abOut ~j do the hundreds 
of t!lSks that most people do 
without thinking about each 
day. 
Storit"S like this have not been 
uncommon in Southern lllinois. 
said Richard E. Archer, 
coordinator of 'the dt'sign 
~m and co-prlncipal in-
stigator of the program with 
Larry Busch, professor of 
design. 
Within the last seven veers 
over 350 differE'l1t pi~ of 
individualized equipment have 
been designed by Archer. Busch 
and se-niors enrolled in product 
design internships. 
"We work with teachers and 
phYSical therapists to establish 
a uniqut" ~latlonship.·· Archer 
said. "Wf' fIE'ed the physical 
~pist to tel) us wt.al they 
want to accomPlish. They need 
us to build and implement the 
equipmE'l1t. No one is botn, we 
all pull together in a team ef-
fort." 
For !ftlldents. this expE':"it. ... ~ 
prm'icies II unique challenge and 
P!! ~xcellent ol:'Portunity for 
practical experi~-e, Archer 
said. 
"Students are:orced into a 
new l!llvironmen~ where they 
~r:!",ac:ui[;~u;=it:.U~ 
mia;;!1}Uh"\ amount 'x time ,lid 
makp :! Oo-oduct y-orka!'.!. 
"When you t.iesign a drinking 
cur for a normal person. you 
can draw from your own ~x­
perlences," he said. "When 
you design that same d.-:..kiDg 
cup for it multi-bandicappe<: 
person. it's a whole new 
baUgame. You have to examine 
what movement and sensory 
output the person~. You can 
approximate the person but you 
can never be that person," 
Archer said. 
"We're trying to develop 
students who can take a 
problem, solve it on paper, and 
GAY MEN'S 
SUPPORT GROU" 
A supportive. sofe. 
COMfortable place to 
explore thoughts and 
feelings about being goy. 
For infOf"motion an 






I ii:,,~"'11 !"_ tr_ .... tteeIttt lenkel 
execute it:' Archer said. "This 
goes for aU ... -eas of conc.'er11. 
not just design for special 
populations. 
"Our goal is not to crank out 
design students who will make a 
~!re:e of~~'rt8 ~!f:cl:: 
said. "But, Iy. my 
design students wi remember 
tM handicap"ed In ~igning 
t.'M.'ir JA'liec';a as proftASional 
ck>signers ... 
"Nobody t.:"'1'",;~:y sets out 
to make a product uf building 
that the handiCApped -:,II1't 
use." he said. "8t>cause most 
cf<_-slgn..m; (';on walk. they don't 
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21 Accept 
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and -~! .-. 
Liquor ~ ~~~ :1' WJ;~ Stores . .~".'" '. ~~'" ''''~~ , ........ ':-.,'., .0 
"' .. ""'~,'- ~,~, ......... 
,~. ---"-_ .. 
~ 
Page .... 00,1y Egyptian, ~tember21. 1979 
COAT SALE 
New Foil & Winter Selection 
Wools, Leathers, Cowhides, Robbi1s 
.. 201025% off ................ 
Use our lay-away & save 20% 
S!]ve 25% ca'ih & carry! 
* plus ft'ee alter otions , 
l' o,tJS CAMPUS ~ 608 S. Illinois 
t4~= 9 
- ~-<~·-·"--"~~ __ l I FREE DELIVERY S19~S, IlliNOIS :I 
ri HAPPY HOUR ~9-332. I i 4~~ 3~~~ 3~~~ 3~~ I ... *"*******'SUNDA Y ONt Y ******** ..... ~ . ~ : : ~ I: FREE DRAFT BEER : I 
i' : with the purchase of : I : any HamDurger : • • 
, :**************.,,**************: . 1!sy~~i~Jr~l@Jn~m~·!~lI~.1f~rf~:"Jl~m~l 
SIU Football ndcets On Sale Now! 
Ti~kets are on sale a' the following 
ICKctionl & times: 
TickeTS on sole ut athletic tick.). office 9 AM· 1,30 PM Mondoy 
thru Friday. both rese .... ted. non-TeHNed a01d SIU stude-nl 
tickets. Saturday 9:00 AM until! 1·30 AM. 
Titkets Ofe 00 sole 0' ~tvdent CeM~ !oohcltohon oreo on 
,
TJ1U.rsdov and Frtdoy frcm 1:00 PM until 4:30 PM prioc ~~"'I 
home football game . .Alfoo on S1Jturdoy mornIng from 9.00 AM 
unhlll:3O and then at stad.um. 
We haY1t our driv j., window 0' the nor tn-Sf COfn&f. (Kr~s 
from. porki",,: gorOfJG. open wi.h oil fyPIH of tt<.,eh Oft sale I 
Sc1lurdoy of game from 9:00 AM unhl Noon when all sell at 
deslgnoted boot"' •. 
NOTE: Stu student \'~dc.b will _ 01 .. H o_n.b'e Oft 
..- days ot the tick., t boath '_tecl 0 t the "South.-t 
ccw ..... elf the stadium.. 
NEXt HOME GAME: 




Bv Wetldv 8arWa 
Stlidfl1t WnWI' 
Pi ~igma Epsilon, the 
professional marketing 
organi1"flion, is selling Ihe 
"SI~ II" to raise money 
for Its GpE1'IIUng fund. 
'ThE: studP;lt discount card has 
24 coupoN11ifflrth '''vet) over s;,o 
in merchandise for just one 
dollar:' Scott Maxwell, 
distribution co-man8g.er, said. 
Benefits from the ('ard in· 
elude two-for-one dealt., dtlIlar· 
off deals and others. Maxwell 
said. Twenty-three of the local 
bars, restaurants. haiT sa Ions. 
and retail stores have felltured 
specials on the Supercard II 
.. ~icb is valid WltiJ Dec. 22, he 
saM!. 
Maxwell, a junior in 
marketing. said that the profits 
from the card go to the 
CJf1(anization's operating fund. 
The money thE't1 will be used for 
recruiting new members and to 
l.elp fil\dllCe a trip to PSE's 
national convention in 
Louisville. Ky. 
'''I'here are more diSCOlmts on 
this card than 0.., any of the 
.-.1ous superca ...... Maxwell 
said. "We haft eight mOIl': 
CfIUPOI'IS than last time and it's 
really a good deal for the 
students." 
Maxwen. l.o.:y Ejankowc.ki. 
another distribution co· 
manager. and oth~r PSE 
men.hPrs will be selling the 
Supereard II at thP Student 
Center solicitation area through 
Sept. 28, 
,
.. \ r It)" IV , ( I ~ ,,-" ~ 1 I "~ 
{~GOOD ~ tir' OLD-fASHIONED ~ .. ,
V CHICKEN ~ 
iRecial Student 
Discount 
* Complete line American parts * 
* Large inventory Foreign parts * 
HUMMS AU10 SlJPPLY 
7:30-5:30 Mon·Fri 
7:30-3:00 Sat 
217 N. lOth • Murphysboro 
"111 give everyone in Southern 
Illinois a free piece of my chicke11 
. 10 Drove illasles betler:' A ___ / , 
,t. '. 
i/O . .. ~~~ ~~:. -- --'. Yr' f"/:' ~ -:.~~-~ ~'; 
4' " s,;.:---,,~, .~'.~ ...... J" ~-'''" .. , . ~';""-!i';*, 
r began selling fried chicken- 'a::. .' free chicken leg and a medium 
from a trailer on my farm out- \' '-~- . ~ I'''' size drink of your choice. There are 
side Olicago Z7 years a~. (. '/" "~,' -A J- ' .. \ no cards to fill out or Ct· !'estiolls to 
advertising, so I knew my , . . I I ~ , ..... ~ \ , .• our chicken. I didn'~ ~avr.: any r.tone, y for ). " r--/, :\;' ,It' -- '\ answer. W~ just want you to try 
product w~ld have to be my. . i . . i ." t :', \ 8ecau.se afte: you taste. it, 
best advertisement. . r' . . , ' .1 Vi.\ we thlr.k you II agree With 
I visited my neighbors ,.).\. i_ ·1 . t,' .' Jf our slogan, which got 
and gave them each a .~, . f ..,- !.; J:': r;, arted many years ago. 
sample of my specially ;, f f. WhP.n we asked our 
cooked chicken. Slowly - -. ~ I. ,1' customers why they 
but surely, word ~lOt ., ~ J" , came to Brown's for 
around that you oJUld get ~ .. i \ chicken. the majority 
QOOd hied chicken on , simply replied. "It 
l3rown's farm. and people tastes better:' 
drove all the way out into 
the country to buy it. 
Today, with over 150 stores in 
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, and Florida, 
I'd like to make you the same offer I 
made my neIghbors 27 years ago. 
Just lYing the coupon in this ad to 
, our store, and we'll give you a 
...... ---_._-_._-_._ ..... jB i 
Olle chicken leg and : CARBONDALE 
one so!t drink : &~~f-3~n' 
a::1 Brown\ Chicba ' '-~-' I! tastes better. ,;. i 
01~ 
U John R. Brown 
a::.l iSnr.nn ChkkeD 
L..OJ IIlas1es bener • 
* 
HOURS 
3·9 p.m. Men - Thurs 
3·10 p.m. Friday 
11 o.m.-le p.m. Sot. 
Ii o.m.-9 p.m. Sun. 
. Present this coupon at tht" Brown':) stOff' li .. tt-d in thrs ad an.;'i i H"Cei~ 01: free ~a a;ld a medIum size soft dnnk ofy-:>I.ii choi<:f~. ~I ~Aa ____ • __ - _____ • __ .~____ ..w~ OFFER GOOD TIL OCT. 10 
'e 
~. . • .' - -," '-.~: ",', '., ~~ -t;l-;;' - .7"'- ~'-~h ~ '.~ 
Daiiy Egy~'i~. ~~ 2'. 1m Page 15 
Caribbean slave descendants' 
differences cite(l in nel" book 
By ('hud: Ht'm,," 
StlldHt Writer 
Jerome S. Handler, professor 
of anthropulogy. spent bis 
summer investigating »nd 
writing about his research 
specialty of nearly 20 years-
shivery in tbe Caribbean. and 
partieularly on the island of 
Barbados. 
Handler worked under a 
feI.jWship by the National 
Endowment for the Hwnar.ities 
at the Researcb Institute far the 
Study of Man. Tt.e Institute, 
where Handler is a research 
assaciate, is located in New 
York City and spedaiWos in 
Caribbean affairs. 
Handler said he is writing the 
boot (or the Harva d Ul'iversity 
Pn"'SS under the wo~ng title of 
"Africans and Their ~
dc;nts in Barbad<Js-The Social 
and Cultural Life of West Indi:m 
Slave Population, 162i-l834." 
The dates n:fer to the tim~ 
between the island's 
colonization bv the British and 
the slave:;' -emanC'ipation. 
Handler estimated completion 
oj the book by early 1981. 
Resedrch bas inspired 
Handler to focus on the !.yn-
tbesization and f" .... n~ .. ' ;;d 
African tntfi~ witbin tf1e new 
_!d. An example of this ' 
melting pot culture was found 
by analyzing burial teclmiques 
combining African custOR\S 
with Christian burial rites. 
Christian use of coffins in 
conjunction with the African 
~tice of burying artifacts 
useful to the deceased was 
discovered between 1971-1!m. 
when HandlF. participited n an 
archeoiogical excavation in 
Barbados. Some artifacts found 
during the "dig" included 
neckllu:es. bracelets, tobacco 
pipes. rings, knives, and ear-
thenwal'l!, he said. 
These can be viewed in !he 
- Anthropology Department 
roc:ated D the third floor ot 
A"".uli tlrirf» IW/l;mc 
Jerome S. Handler 
F.lner Han. above the 
Un,ivenity Museum. 
1 he slaves, wbo mainly 
latw.n.>d ())~ sugar plantation..-;, 
attained belongings througb 
per!'IC'Cla. production. barter. or 
thldt, liGn!!!~!' said. The 
African slllVes would not steal 
from each ~"-«. They had an 
expression, "for a thief to steal 
from a thief makes God !au~," 
he said. However. tbi!'ft fronl 
their white captors was com-
mon. 
In L.ddition to c~dtural 
changa in burial teclllllques. 
personal bel.,"aas and ID'JI"81 
conduct. Handler mentioned 
alterations of African music. 
dances and religious views. 
sucb as beliefs in the afterlife. 
Regarding afterlife. Handler 
explained that Africans thought 
their social status after death 
would t'f.!tl18in the same as 
dlolring life. After slavery was 
impose..1 on them. however. 
they believed their lot wouid be 
improv .. -c in the next existence 
and that they would return to 
Africa. 
Ha~ haO! w:.ittE'11 three 
previous books 011' Barbados. 
Foreign Service seek~ recruits 
The Fot-eign Service's annual 
written entrance examination 
will ~ tti·m Dec. 1 in Car-
bondale. 
The Foreign Service is 
responsible for maintaining 
U.S. reiations with more than 
130 governments around tIM> 
world. During the dri\.; to 
recruit new junior officers, 
exams will be given in 154 dties 
across the country and at 
Foreign Service posts abroad. 
Applications are available at 
the Careers Office in Woody 
Hall or by writing to: Board of 
Examiners for the Foreign 
Service, Room 7113. SA·lli, 
Department of State, 
Washington. D.C. 20520. Ap-
plications must be flIed by Oct. 
19. 
Appli( ants must be U.S. 
citizens and at least 2O-years-
old. Although there are DO 
specific educational 
requirements, successful 
- completion of the test requires _ 
bnnd knowledge of forelgn and 
domestic affairs and current 
events. as well as U.S. bistory. 
government and culture. 
JAPAN TO Bt!Y GRAIN 
SADORUS lAP) -The director 
,. of the Tokyo Grain F~ltchange 
Sf..ys be expects Ja~n to in-
C'n'de :,' purchase of U.S. 
soybegns this year, and 
cautioned against ('xpm t 
restrictlo.lS. 
Hidero Tahara said the U.S. 
~rain embargo c,f 1973 creatM 
p:.nic in Japan. which btlYS !f1 
pt"J"cent <d It¥. soybeans from the 
toited States. 
The examination differs 
somewhat depending on 
w~her the apoli<'8nt desires te 
join as a Foreign Service Of-
ficer or a Foreign Service In-
formation Officer.r~ is no 
foreign language requirement. 
but after appointment an officer 
must beeome proficient in at 
least one foreign la~uage. 
Starting annual salaries for 
jumm" ofE~eTs range from 
~!3.U14 to $18.264. On overseas 
as~ignments this is sup-
plt-mented by housing 
allowances and educahonal 
allowances for dependents. and 
sometic ea, depenoi~ 011 local 
eondiHfAlS. by coct-of-living and 
baJ'fistllp post allowances. 
Flythe jet set. 
CrUIse 81 
185 mph and 





If you Ie ttl COllege ~. and wam 10 fly, _ can 9I?! yoy 
c" the qround Our PlC Air Pr~fam guarantees 11'9hl 
;ch-X>! alter oas'c Irpml"l1 II you QUalIty W~ can ~ ur you 
In the at< 1:Je/(lTf: CL"!e~ gra<luauon WIth frfff! Clvli an fly-
ing. l"4"."ssons 
Contact us in the River Rooms of th~ Studt>nt Center, 
Sept. 25-27, 1979. Of" cafl 314-263-584; (col!ec:l ia 
arnmge tm an oppoj"tm~iit. 
" ' .~ '':'''~2rlm 
Page 16. Doily Egyptian. ~-... - •. 
Featuring : 
The Cue Pappelis Trio 
N~n NATwU~'Alr~ "." •• 1 'R. !Ill __ ." ........ 
Thank you for 10 years 
of comnlul1dty service! 
To celebrate our 





with 0 $10.00 purchase! 
Some 01 Mr. Naturors goocfi.n 
include 
Natural Cheeses 
A5SOrtment oi JV!~es Mr. Nab.wal Food Store 
H9fbolTeot 
Groins. Flours. Nuts 
Dried Fruit and 
n'V,J\-e. more. more! I 






GRUT aM FlELING W1TB 
GIN'nHI aM PARTS. 
~ VIC KOENIG ~ CHEVROLET 
• 
R(J~III1(J''''It,,:a .. 
}elnsl. II PI" .,·p(Jr .. 
IWl1ilf:' f'rillt,.,· 
Bv Diau PeaAer 
siaff WrIWr 
Happy New Year! 
According to the Jewish 
calf'fldar. the ~ar 5740 begins 
Fridav at sundown. Jews 
tbrouihout tM world will be 
observing Rosh Hashana. or 
New \'ea!"S Day, WI~ special 
sel""tct'!S of sericus con-
templation and pra~. 
Alan Veneto a publlc relations 
representative of Hillel. the 
Jewish students' flt'ganizati!!n 
on campus, said that Jews 
believe that on this 4ay. God 
determines their i..,tef, for the 
next year. 
Venel said that S';mOOlicaUy. 
eadl person's name is entered 
in a ledger book· on Rosh 
Hashana, and the ruunes of 
people who had been righteous 
and worthy during the 
p-eceding year are entered into 
the booC of life for the CtmIing 
ye;d". 
Venet explained tht.!t Rosh 
HashEna also lOarb Ute fint 
day oi a trn-dliy period o! 
penitence, culminating on YIA-n 
Kippur. or the Da1 of 
• t~ On Yom Kippur. 
J.ws ~y to ~ ....:.;"~ !or 
forgiveot'ss of sins. 
At sundown OD Yom Kippur. 
U>e books of life are setitd, as 
N"e the fates of the ~e. 
Vi!Ilet said. The symbqjism • 
tbl the entry m a ~l'S 
na~1e mtc.' the boo« of iife L'I tot 
penl'llDm!. Venet addt'<l. 
Ver.-et said that Rosh .. .asht.t:,. 
is not the kind of Ne--... Year's 
c:t'lebration most people aM' 
used to. B~ Rosh Hashana and 
Yom Kippur a .... rather SoOITIher 
and f>ubdued. he Sl'Ki, as Jews 
COr'Ltemplate their tates 
30me of the eustoms that go 
alona .. iUt these two "High 
Htllida~tI:' A!II ~ are caUed. 
include eating applt:!S and honey 
and other SWE'et food<> OD Rosh 
Hashana. "n ••. _...,~t foods 
>represent the 5,...~tn~ thE' Il<t"W 
year will hopt'f!lily bring, Venet 
said. Devout Jews fast on Yom 
Kippur. neither eating nor 
dllnking. 
At the Rosh Hashana service, 
the Shofar, a. natural trumpet 
made from a ram's hom is 
blown to call Jews to prayer. It 
is ~awn a~ain at sundown on 
Yom Kippar, m:nking the 
closing of tb~ gdtes lO heaven 
and the SE>aling of the book of 
life. 
Rosh Hashana will be 0b-
served from sundown on Friday 
to SUflIlown on Sunday. Vena 
said. because in ancient Umes. 
it sometilL..s took pt!(1p\e h\'o 
days to. get to the ~ation. 
Yom Kippur. howevc.·, IS ob-
sern!d tor jllst 9ne day, from 
sundown on Sept. lO to sundown 
011 ()('t. 1. btccause Yom Kippur 





Check our bonk for 
full loon detail. 





~bty has scheduled f rublic meeting to explain the 
pobcies and responsibihties of police and fire department 
E!mplov~. The rnt"eting. scheduled for I p.m. Saturd8y 
in the Eurma C. Haye. Center. 441 E. Willow St., is part of 
. 8 recruitment drive for minority employees. 
Joan O'Brien. assocIate pr~ ssor of cb.ssics in the 
Department of Foreign Langl.ages and Literatures, 
recently gave the keynote addrns at "A Celebration in 
Honor 01 fo'our Judges" at AJbenua Magnus College. N~' 
Haven, Conn. Her paper was entitled, "Woman and the 
Law; A biblical Perspective." 
The Boy Scouts of America win introduce boys in 
grades six through eight to the scouting program with a 
campfire from 8:30 to 9 p.m. Friday behind the Weslown 
McDonald's. A one-and-a-half mile hike has also beeD 
scl1eduled £rom 9 to 10 a.m, Saturda"" beginning a' 
Parrish School, 115 N. Parrish !..ane. After the bike, thoF e 
boys iaterested in joining tIM! scouting program maya'!.JI 
up. 
Persons interested in supporting a draft mover .ent of 
Sen. Edward Kennedy for the Democratic prertdentiaJ 
nomination contact Matt Coulter at 529-2966. 
John H. Wotiz, professor of chemistry, "as named 
chairman 01 the Division of History of CtletT'.lStry lit the 
American Chemical Society's national met".mg Sept. ~o in 
Wa~hington D.C. He also preknteG ,. paper entltled 
"Chem;cal instrumentation in F-..ro,,"<!an Science 
Musr . ..ms" during the meeting. 
.lelta Sigma Theta Sorority wiD bold a formal rulh 
frOID 2 to ;; p.m. Sunday in &lIroorn C. J\U interested 
women are Invited to attend. 
(N~~ .. 
I i~ ~~~ . ~~tST~V~ ~ ~~~ .. m 6< IMi 
~l.tk.H;--4H' 
Open 'till 10:30 p.m . 
Tues·Sat 
*.***~~*** •••• ** ....... ** ..... ~**** 
:: GO 11K' OUT OP •• ~t_ .. ARne"." : 
:: everything must be sold : 
. ~ 
.. Fish« stereo equipment, C.S. radio !!!'1t~"lOS & .. 
:: accessories. Coox coble, assemblies & f(tti"2S. Big :: 
:: Screen TV, rotors, color- organs, miaophone-$, Clario. ~ 
• forklift, wheel horse garden trodor w/mower .. 
:: oHachment, stee' pallet rocks, steel shelving, i 
.. assorted shipping supplies, 2 pitney bowes postage .. 
:: machines, desks, chairs, printing cole ulators. filing : 
:: c\lb;ne~. service depar1r!'lent test equipment & ! 
.. ports inventory. 1971 Ford van-long body-o/. ton ;: 
:: customized interior. 1930 Model A ford pickup .. 
:: truck fully restored (reserved bid) plus much more. : 
.. .. 
: Frlduy' and Saturday-Sept. 21&22 :: 
.. J~. at 10:3. a~m. : : fw.~ ~. WNSTATE ';OMMU~'CAT~ONS :: :: f '>f. Corbondale Industria: Park .. 
.. ,.. J j.' HwySI N. Carbondale • 
:: All Sales CASH All Sal .. FINAL : 
** ********************************** 
II show you how ••• free. 
Would you like to: 
[j Raise YOUT grade average without lon.."t hours 
over texts. 
o Entl all-nigln. crammir.g !!eSSions. 
o BreeR through all your ~udying in as litt!':.' as 
l/3theti~. 
o Have more free time to enjoy y~ ~rself. 
DRead 3 to 10 times faster, with be ter Ct!~ ... 
centration. understandi"tg, and ret.;.!! 
Ev~lyn Wood's new ROO reading system mak~, it 
all possible. 
Evelyn \\Ood works - over 1 million people, 
inc:uding students, executives. senators, and evt>n 
p~jdents have pro1.~n it. A free 1 hour demon-
stration will show you how to save hundreds of 
hOJlrs of drudgery this year fas well as how 00 
increase your speed immediately with some simpie 
n(Ow reading techniques I. 
It only takes an hour, and it's free. Don't miss;l. 
EveJynWoodID2 
will open yow eyes. 
Last Chance - Today 
. ·0,;;~3:30 & 7:30 p.m. - Illinois Room 
Student Center 
Ge.netic researcltlah's clones 
'. may bring national recognition 
By C ..... d SWat. Committee has to C4!J'tiry the lab Stan WriCl!!' and the lab I1as to have the 
Test tubtr babies could lave ~t of the Natl .. ud 
plant !tfe to keep them eomp.ny I&tilute of Health before it 
IN!!.! sru-C. if the Universit) 's becomes operational. 
DE'W y.i!neUc researeb Jah. MWcrk we would be doing is 
«&lOlj is a S<ICCeSS. very. very safe. •• Sung said . 
• ~ lIew laboratory is due ~U'" Search ror a lab director who 
co:npietion in October. win tea-:h graduate students 
"h.'!entialJy. we t:ould be":~ and faculty memoors 
first f."OtIp to cMlle a fMant laboratory te('hroiques should be 
gene.' said birJChemlstry !,,;mpleted by January, Sung 
profe.or Michael Sung of the said. 
"interest group" responsible AttOlher committee will be 
for getting the recombinant appoinU!<i by the dean of the 
DNA lab to SIU-C. College of Science, NOfman 
The i:lterest group Sung noted Doorenb.1II, ro set up Iaborllt.."ifY 
is made up of t~ biochemists. (IOiicy and to discuss projeds of 
two microbiologists, one potential interest. 
botanist and two plant and soil One sucb project has already 
scientists. Their researcll in achieved success in its iniriql 
elant molec-~Jlar bielogy is stages. 
'pn>dsely t.le t.:pe of ~ SIU Initial experimmtatron has 
shook! De doing b.."Ca~;; H.;''1Ois been daM ID hopes of trans-
is ~ mocb an agncuJtun:l iering nitrogen-fixing gene& of 
state. Sung~. legumes to plants that don't 
Cloning of a pla'lt gene L'I have enough nitrogen-fi:ting 
essentially taking a gene out of characteristics. Because of this. 
one plant and putting it in less nitrogen-ricb fertilize.. will 
another .•• "We could come out be needed. 
as the best molecular plant These experiments Wd"e done 
~p in the nation if we cw!d ill .' P-2 classification 
uu t';at ... Sung Mid. "Nobody laboratory. one '1f four lab 
bas done this yet." classifications established by 
An Internal 8iological Safety the the NIH to control safety 
Lit"estock lcasle ("allet/threat, 
nla.,. wash into t..~ater sUPIJlies 
Bv Ih Sddadler 
siuMtrt wrUer 
Livestock wastell. not mlK'h 
threat ... thai; .. litUe l·n.ap-
pea:!:..g, but balmles!l. right'! 
Wrung! t\<'COrdirg to William 
Symons. pr(}fl~AOr of 
agricultural edu('ation and 
meochanizatiun. iivenock waste 
that spreads tou dr.se If. 
streams, wells. and farm 
lagoons may leach into tile 
water. cBtJl>iog serious en-
vironmenud pro'>kr...: such as 
the ~ath of fiYi am.: sickness ;'1 
animals and h\:!"ans. 
Symons also said another 
haZoal'l! involved ~ilh waste is 
thai a lot of waste is stored 
umltr livestoek houses. wtut.-il 
may it. extrane cases result in 
combustiOt'l. 
Symons, along· with 
eolleaglWS Thomas Stilt and 
Jame.f Legacy. have put 
toJ,eether a bonlr~ .nd slide-
cas.ette series on li~tock 
waste to be used in high schools 
in Illinois. 
T~ sixty-page txloklet. 
illustrated in cartoon-type stvle. 
along with a· slide-cassette 
!leries i::I designt..i to thange the 
atti;ulies of high school 
vocatir.."lllI a~lture students 
conc~rning the ha1:ards in-
:..~~r: ,:na.!he ex:r.:,!d~~ .f! 
~ the machinerY involved. 
and familiarizes stUdents with 
tl'\!ulations society expects 
th~m to follow regarding Iht' 
~~eadmg of waste. 
"The program is split into five 
segments. and offers COOl~ 
iDl'truction. incltlding tt-sts, and 
l;everai options to teacllers on 
how to conduct the course. 
BABCO 
I z<\AUCTION I{~\ I ·~September22at7;30p.m. every Saturday Night 
I 
$25.00 cash to beglyqn 
away f!Y9ry hour. 
-8 trock or cossette! 
'
_AMlFM indash Podia! 
-45 piftC6 set of Chino! 
-Reelio Reel bronk tape~I~===~ =~=~! ~~ts' ~.i. :W ..•. ~,.; 
. ---Stereo Equipment! - ~ 
,
-Gifts for the whole Family! 
Phone 52''1-2482 
Rt. 13· '12 mile eest of Carbondale 
I 
SJleCiftcationa of DNA rewarch 
labs. 
The Jab, toea It'd in Life 
Science I. is "not extrava~anf' 
Sung 5.."\id. It will operate with 







(Apartments For Rent] 




: SattJrday Night •• 
Gatsby's and \',jTAO 
will be giving away 
a Raleigh lO.speed 
Bicycle 
BE THERE! 
Officials say pOlt'er failllre ltnlike'., ............ ~ .............. . 
II\" ~brk "'rf'drkk8Qft 
!'it.,.,n, Wrib>\" 
S!U"(' official!< are eonfidt,lt 
2.400 studt'nt~ livir.g in lilt> IhM"': 
t.~i:h·rist' ril)rmitorit"lI ~·.·.n·t 
bt>£ome refuilees of an . .fec· 
lrk'al power O\llagt' like U .. IXIe 
displac:i,. 2.200 Illinois fl1llt~ 
rniversity siudenls in NormA 
(Sli officials searcht>d Elr 
temporary housing after last 
Saturday's blackout in th~ J8-
noor Watterscn To-.a ef dor. 
mitory plunlleO studP~lts into 
darkn+~S5 wllpn a back·up 
,enerlHor ab;o fai~d. 
'""('he hope is that tM st~nts 
could ~ back wl(hm a week." 
fSU sp<lkesman Michael J. 
Matthews said. "A 
repia('emertt system ml~' stiU 
~ checked and cit'ared for a 
fault that caused the origiruJ 
Iransf(d1Tler failure." 
1'wo SIU-C officials said such 
" failure is poso;ih!e. but 'lOt 
likely and they don't npect any 
power outagt' would displace 
students 113 quickly. 
Harold t\. Lt'rch. university 
maintena~ ~uperintendent. 
said SIU-C's tbrf''? u..llest 
donmtoril"'S-No:':.y. Mae Smith 
and Schneider. ead! with 17 
floon housi!lg 816 stmkats-are 
equipped with emergency 
generators. 
"I feel very confident abut 
our emergency power." Lerch 
Ag '~onomics 
selects llerr 
as first head 
By lIm_-slly ~'U ~ 
William M. H~. professor 
~J.t'4t:a1 =:ornn~m:J 
chairm:.n of the new Depart· 
ment of Agribusiness 
Econorn;cs in the Schoo1I of 
AgricuJtun'. 
Hen. 49 •.• farm fu,-OQr 
~i3:ist in' ~ ~rtr.wnL. 
recmtly be@,IIn his 'leW "' ... ties. 
according to School of 
Agriculture Dean Gilbert 
Kroening. 
Tht' :>erartment of 
Ag-ibusiness Economics W.lt> 
fonnt'd earlier this 'lear when 
the De1nrtmffit "" AiJricultural 
Industries was split to becom!'! 
the t .... o departments of 
agribusiness econ~mics and 
agriculture education and 
medtaniuation. 
WalterWi.IJJI •• professor of 
agriculutral ecOD'.lmies and 
former cl\ai.rm:an of the old 
Agricultural Industriec; 
Department. has been "8'Ving 
as acting chairman of the new 
economics department. 
Pr"less' 1J' Thom .. s Slitt is 
~Aairmaa of the Ecirxatioa IIDd 
Mec:hanizatiCKl Depart.ment. 
.Hur came to SlU-C in H57 
. 811.:1 had been a rueareb 
~ist for' the Fedenal 
Reser""Ie Bank of CbicRgo before 
that. He I'eCf'ived his Ph.D. in 
farm manar-meat from Come1l 
U~ity. Ithaca. N.Y.. m 
IIJ54. 
H~ 5eI"IJed as acting .~hairn'.:= 
of I\gricultural mdusti'ies in J969 
and 1m, and was selected for 
the faculty serviee .w>::d m 
1971). 
He was a Font FOL.ndatioo 
fo·t-llow. ~t"dvi:!'l farm 
managenwnt. at i.he laiwrsity 
of (,Ilia'.go in 1961 
said. "We've alway<; Ix>en able 
to maintain tilt> students in neir 
rooms m.1hose th~ to ..... en:." 
A (IV~V bI9'-xnuf Fe-b. 21. 
a! T 1<ll'!'psOO Point dormitories 
end (raleml,:; 9nd !lOroritv 
00ust>s 'It Sma •• (; roup HOWling 
snuffedt'ul.ljllthf~ on abuull.6."JO 
student r "Sideds Ilnd chilled 
those who :ailld to lind other 
housing. 
In ca.o;e of t-h.'Ctrk'al failure at 
the three high·rise dormitories. 
Lerch said e:nt'l"gt'11(y thTee-
kilowatt geL'!ralors ,¥lluld 
power lighting, or hallways and 
stairwells. run two elt>vatOf'll. 
and alleYl limited phone ser· 
vice. ' 
t'm'R-Aity Mousing Diret"tor 
&>m Rillt'lla sa id M> could 
relocate any displal'ed student. 
if Ilt'ces!larv. in a heated ~m 
of McAndrew Stadium or in <ht' 
Arena 
During ttlt' outaj!t' last winter 
most residents rf'mained in 
ItIt'i ... (hrmi~I.'l;~'Sor houses unti! 
the trniv~' sHy made 
arrangements for 'Mm to stay 
at the Studt:~t {'omter. 
"You can't plan for 
t>Vf'rything," Rinella sa:d. 




-Soa" canoe and paclclle boat .... ~ial 
-Live bait and large VClrtoty cf Iv,... 
-ep.n Y days. weeIc at , ...... 
457-5004 
Talk Direct'", With Representatives 






-st. LOUIS (;OI~ .. n POLla DEPT. 
.pc~~, COAL CO • 
.... .-a co."'VISTA 
·USOA SOIL CC.\NSERVATIOH suva 















Human Sexuality Services 
Student Wellness Resource Center 
Kesnar Hall. 2nd ( loor 




CAREERDA V '79 
Tuesday, September 25, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms C&D 
Talk With n.. People Who Know About: 
An Malors Are Welcome to AtteneD Ask Y()'~rO"fn Questions. .. 
Just A Walk Through Format ••• lnforlTlCIU 
CA:tUIt DA Y WORKStIOPS 




1 :00-2:00 p. m. 
11 :00-12;00 p.m. 
2:00-3:00 p.m. 
Orientation 10 '-he Coreer Planning & Placement Center 
Res~.me & le~~r Wr~!ing 
l:'lterv.~ewi";9 Sk~lIs 
Sou~hern IInnols Ul'Jiversity at CarbO;11da~e 
Sponsored by Career P'onnlng on. PI~ernent Center 
Poid for br Offke of Veternm AUo,n' 
.. ~ l l'-' J i"k "t'; - :',' ; .. , ~ •. -) ".\ .,~! !. ~ \ "l4-t' ... "to *" 
;)a~ egypbOA.'.Hp1eMb-.~l;;\lJ7~:Poq.l'l. 
Automotlves 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GlOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
Aa .... _'-'--" 
few Service: 
529-1642 
1m lJODGF POLARA. sedas., 
euellellt tires. batter),. Air, 
pr>Wer. $500 • best offer. S49-12S8 




tained. &\~ 1545Aa20 
'660LDSt!OBILl': 98. p.'. p.o. and 
~C:~.~1:~~1~'.t!~ 
=~Eci!~~~Te~~ 
best offer ph. 549-Sii31. lSI4Aa20 
1m COROf.LA lKC m!llor alkl 4 
speed lransrlission. CaD ~HlOO. 
lS3SAa2:; 
1971 LEMANS. P.S., A.e.. new 
brakes, good tires, dependab!e but 
damagec) rear Cmder. $500. Sit N. 
Almond. 549-5895. If>37Aa20 
1974 "'fAT 124 CONVJ;RTfBLE. 
Very low mileage. many extras. 
WlU$I.IIIlIy fine. expensi~. Details 
457·2250 evenings. JS63Adt 
197'5 NOVA. :J5O. a-door. air. brown metaUIC:. $25OU.OO. 549-2304. 
15IIIIAa2D 
t97I) TOYOTA COROLLA station 
M~~ :~. Body O~9~a~ 
"67 .·IREBIRD. Runs Well. Good 
~~.ffi~~uon. M:kS:~ 
76 PACER. EXCELLENT con-
:!-~reS ::. =~r:t. ~~ 
-!ID7I. ItmAa.23 
1969 VW BUG. Rebuilt engine Julv 
1978. new brakes. muffler. Reet>rit 
tune·up. $1000.00 or best oIfer. ;i2$-
1398. . l636AaZl 
~pp .. ~, ;JItt. 
::'. =::.~~- =.: 
ON A.1JMIlB) IUOGET'P 
NEEDWHIEU? 
!~:~Z~~~~~lP;,! mrf.JraJ 
tires aoo shocks AM·FM C:SSM·lle 
lItereo. Must seII~~1 olf .. r. '\.!~. 
&13M. liSo.'lAa:l3 
1973 VF(,A Sntt1e'JOdv damage. 




dfer. Call 549-2'.4116. J~Aa:a: 
1m TOYOT.", 15,000 miles. better 
than 30 Mf'G. '1""0. Call at· 
1eI'IlOOOS or afler IOf'M. !i49-3226. 
1656Aa23 
1971 FORO GALAX IE. Nt"eds 
mU10r ..... to rue good. S25n. ~7· 
21m. 1674Aa.24 
VAN • HERRIN. 1977 Dodge 
Trado.-sman. fact~c:II5tOlni1'ed. 4 
:"~. i~t::::'~nd ~r:nY ~~i::' 





4S7~ • Reid. IUSA -1J) 
-----------~1~·t~~~~ aoocl 
1533Ac:2S 
-'-~'--------197~ "AMAHA DT4f.Q Enduro. 




burning stove. ~as bt'at. low 
~~~. fW~~ :~c:eediJ~l ::ru:e 
='s~if.t!~TI"/~~ ~OOilor;t~ 
$41~. ~2951. 1559Ad'.!u 
-----------
11A BETWEt:N COBDEN and 
Anna. Old K 51. SO'. 4-stall. con-
.:note block boom. Pond Fenced. 
ikautifl.ll tralier-home site. &3:1· 
2:>-ll. 1663A1tlJ 
CHECK THESI OUT I i __ _ 
AT li17 .... 3 ..... ~.-EPPS MOTO~$ ., .. .: II HoMu 10x50 2 badt-m. $24.5 
1 'Inanclng I97So..,twn8210,fd ••• cyl I .. . Avril .. Ie 
Aut. Excellent Condo ins •• 1 .~;;- . H,ghwoy~: No.-th 
cmd out. N9-,... 
1m Dotsur. .. ong Bed Pick up 
.5fKI ... cy" Good rubbM. 
Good price. MOBil.!: IiI,ME JIl;o:5G Af.;. 011 
197'S HI:IrdD C\ICC"~'" At. Ale. heal. 2·tHodroom. nK.-e Ior.ation. 
~ pIaytw. Dependcoble PleaMllt HiD Park. ~Iill or . 
ondEconomicol ~3626_. ______ ~~ 
197. A&d FOlIC 4cyI Gpd s...t Red 
fconomkal & Spot'., 
alva AUf 0 BOO' AND 1973 Dcdgt> Cart SwInger. PI. P9. 
YALIT SHOP I ~T. Ale. Vt'Iydean.PricadfO 
'-_1...,...1 .... bod\t _It. ""If~ ... 
carpe-. ~. ........ ..... 1--.;;;::;._--......... -""'P'-fI VERY CLEAN 12x64. :..-Ixodrroms. 
" ...... fC ......... rinylta!ndyed. I " more I'. baths, JlBr!iaUv fumisht-d. air. 
215-N.",", St. " ~ OAlSUN.East Rt.13 ~~ttJH!\~~~~~!.~~: 
Murph .It_ "7-4111 I of ta-:e Rood. alter 3pm t5i-6!/96. 1618Ae22 
Pege 20. Deily Egyption. s.pf •• ..u.r 1\. \'#/9 
Miscell~neou. 
TYPfo:WRITF.RS. SCM EI.EC· 
TRIC'S. nt'w and us~. ;rwin 
[.~~~~~~II~O~)~ 
SIIlurday. 1·1193-2997. B1il89Afll 
--,.--_._------
MISS KITTY·S. FULL tine ~ _d 
furniture. free dtliv£'ry u~ to ::3 
~.T.wIRoote US. HW'Sti~~ 
Sf'~:AKERS - Sf ATE OF the Art. 
RTR eooil l'lllumns. " priet'. ~ 
~. Kt'nv.'O\ld KX6:1O ca~te tk~k. 
~ .... arranlY both. must r5!:7ltfa 
MOBILE HO'~E ... ·URNITI,RE. 
pe"t'T .-d. S.u:nft«-. ('~II Jeane 
549-130611:311·5:00. MOIl .• "'ri. 
1625ADO 
--'---------COAL HAliUI' G, REASONABLE 
ra.e&, c:alIliM-flr>7 ..-lI42-$iI68. 
16DAf23 
:.:1U!!:-~W:JDsi!~o::' ~ 
911S-6J51 or 1M2 __ • liZZAf2:l 
R~i!'r~rca~~~. f:r~ 
by n inchtos. 7S ~nts each: 13 
inches by 18 inches, 25 c:ents elIC:h, 
:"~~~~:. N. l~:~~C 
. !':!t{I~fO:Li~~~~af.'~s'7.~ 
between 8:00 and 4:00. I658ADO 
1973 TOYOTA COROU.A '350. 
Abo. Wann Morning wood heaier 
~!1(). s-t9-DM7 eveamga. 453·2500 
cays. 16WAflD 
FIREWOOD. OAl< AND Ash t:t.O r~,~.!lt ~~.deliV~J~1{1 
BfmROOM·Sl'ITE. TRIJ>"i~ 
drt''IS«. cfttost and Ihub~ bed. 





The Audio Hospital 






.......... CIor.... Sanwo 
Plus _ 2S more' 
'fa So. IlUnoQ Mt-aon5 
fW'CP .. .,...,.,... .. 
"iALDFR STEREO SERVICE_ 
~'Vi .p!"Jmpl dep4?ndBole IIt~rt'O 
~rs. U,I1lO'St fac:tory origi'lai 
p-"s sllX'k ID !he aN'a. All wort 
gwlranleed. 715 S. Un,v'!'f'Sity. au 




c_p .... E:/tCtrOfdc 
Iv ..... ..,.. •• 
G.c. product ... Jim.pok I.C.lt 
TransisfOn. rltSistOtS. capeK .. 
~ tubeL ~ and wed T. V. 
Expert ~vice 01\ stereo and 
television equillment ~ all 
mal<es. loco"': n .... 10 PIck's 
l~s in tt>~ I.-is '"~ Molt 
~4133 
11% off OC' OIl G.C ... 
Jtm.paIl preGo.ds with ... 
w4. GoocI _til 9.21.79. 
SAKIN AUDIO SALE. Ne .. 
I'IOnet'l" UTI'U11"f'et to J'H>J $«9.95. 
lhsc:wuht'r Kit 811.00. Jusl 
amved Mobile .'idehty Rl'I:'Ords 
":1.97. tiM·ll71. 162IAg21 
NALDfR STEREO 
SlRVICI 
Pl·ompf. ~Ie repairs 
PlUS 
-!I'lone«. Craig. Clarion. 
Roodatar. J9nHn Cor 
C~,. 
e&pert lnstaffot;ons ~ 
-TOK and Max .. ' topes 
-E.S.S., ~'. Yomaha. 
Shefwood. Hitachi and othef' 
home campon.,," 
-C," equipment bought 
and tClld. 
715 S. Unl1I8rs1ty 
(on the....., 
54 ... 1501 
H 
We buy used SIereO equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
Audio Hospital w...MiS 
'-cr_~ __ tTwM ~,,~ 
SA •• NAUD!<) 
~ .... -,,", _ --' 01 
SA8h! -"en. dft.- boy • .... 1 It ...... Andbe __ toe"-dl ..... .. 
........ Rewon:h 




.-<nI......." ... ,..,..~. s..n,. etc. 
s.-JIII tape _ l'tlC n.s 
JtlI( S/\-CiO 53.'1'1. -.. UOlCl.Il-C'lO 
1439. • _. jo"m-.yday 
c.-_ .. ~ ............... 
~VE 
- TO« end Mowell tapes 
-Nogo,r0nic5 cortr;dgft 
-llwd Stereo Equip<nent 
AU4Ho tto. .. tat Mt-Mfl 
~",,,,,,,",,,,"''''';' 
Pets & SUf:plles 
fiSH HI: Hl SUPPf.. Y 
HlADQUARTDS 
I1UOINf DfICOUNTS 
MC R ...... ~ PIIfI9ies 
Tropical '1'" Spciofists 
Tf09k:aI fish SuppI"" 
~ 
Smof1 AnImals 
ConottM Porok_ts ~Inchet 
10 ~ oquarlum ........... , 
55 go! aquorium •••••• 69.49 
0I00eunIt .... ..., to......--. 
....... """' ........ '-
GOLDEN RETRIF.VF.R PUPS -
pere bn!d • not registered. J:;O.OO. 
964·1697. I-MlAh20 
f'ARAKEETS BAillES .. 
~. for S41e. high 'fI!&lIty. 
lante _rtm.mt. alsO v·HI buy 
uaed C8gt'!l. c.\l :wtI-17:'. af\'er $. 
U:ttAhlI 
AKC OOSERMAN PINSCHER 
~r~r;s;~le~ ~~ 
-.,--.---~-. --,------
TWO DALM.UIAN PUPPIfo:S. 
male. AKC. ha~ p.1~. wormed . 
.s·i .iIII!IO. 1!i46,'.b:.l8 
!Icycies 
SPEC'ALS 
r".".I\~ YSII>s .... " 
,' .. " .\'flIt .... u 
'vt.. V.I· ... n.n ,svt 
~1I(1·-.,,()TIJMC.v4li 
$fKAJ .. ""NA~ 
aE~l ""!C(S IN lOWN 
.,s,'~ IN YOWtt 
COMP/dIf OIJ« PlKfS IIVlTH 
(\, .. ". CAll fOllUPAIII 
U'.'HU 
!ASIGA lE ~,,"IHG CffofTY 
........., 
CAAlON'~'(,*tClE 
I ~nTti; .,·oM );,\1.10:' H .. ng .... J-~~-~r.;~(~~:~;. 'it7~~~:1 -_._--_._ .. ~----_ .. - ,-I·SJ·n:1l ItA'.-I.Jo:aa{ BIKE. ;I wars ,1M \lIth t"xtrlllO. SIiI' • ht::<1 
,.flt'!', Tun~~·O'.!\III. Soulh('m IIJlls. 
Il!t-t UI!IIAI2:! 
SportIng Goods 
I:l rooT SAILROAT with lrailt-r. 
[,;xc('~I"" ('n{Jdillon. ~.OO nr b~1 
"Uff. ca,1 :.4!H!I'.!I>. ItiII,AklS 
Apartment~ 
Bt-:AUTWl'L 1·8ImHOOM 
~~~~~)~T irt~~f:;.sh(~li :;;: 
!~~(}fs~84~. midnitei52~:1 
I.B.EOR~FUHNISHEP 
i\PAkl'Mt:NT available in Car· 
bondale. Convenient locatioo: mce 
al~. ~er senior or post-
~~w~ cJr:t~6~-~~ 
after 4:110 p.m.' l~aZ5 
,,'VRNISHED 2-BEDROOM 
~r~~~~ M~~J,!.. at~ii 
68i'·289I. !S!I3Ba2\) 
E(o'FICIENCY APT. • GRAD 
students only. All utilities paid. 
$160 monthly. near campus. Lease 
~~P~ semestilr. ~7'Co 
eXTREMELY NICE. LARGE 1 
b1!'droom. iery n~ar campu5. 
=~~:X45~~~ 
oNE ltEUROOMAPARTMf:NT-: 
rurnishel.. rent ia.:ludt's all 
:!~I:ar &;~m~~~.~f;' and 
I687Ba24 
N iCE-ri"E ii'Eimooi!;p-;rt-




Ton. 101'0 Mobil. Home Po~ 
Lok • $40 per month 
1st Moftih-L4rt iteat ,,... 
Ca1l4S7-4422 
TRAILERS 
StOO-StEIO per monfh 
CHUCK RENTALS 
-._549.3374 
'-~-""-'~ --.> ... ---.--~~-
\\,;u,y,'IlOJ) TRAlU':R t'Ol'ftT 
n;~:,,~~-:;.It ... aj;:~pln~~::; 
,·a.pel{'<j, rH"Jflt"5-l!t-tlJ.",. l':HIt!k2tl 
~~~- '~"'--- ,~--~-
SISta.r:S. ON/-: B[';()HHO!\{ tn-
dudt·s Bf'al. $1-15 p<:'f' monlh. 
aVdllabtt> llt>!.-Hllb .. l' cr Janu .. ry, 
" .. rv ('lean. lurnisht"d. ar. walE'r '" 
'ra"tI indun .. n a I ..... !'Ii,> pe-IS. 3 




coli for CG~efl'3tionS 
4$7-4421 
'i .JHi.';"t",,j,, .P'l 
~'1.\ . , ~ 
-l}' i! 
;q'" ;';.1 
'I ~u' • " H-e:nes 'Of' MOM. ,15 .' Singles "'~:. fr""" noo .. ,~'::.~' HigJway 51-Nor1h 
l:!:~X~~~~~~~' ~l~~'b\'''(~~~«;:r"d 
Lak ... \lale-r.lra!lh · .. ·rnlure. ac 
ilK'ludro. No, ports. k'" ore penwn 
unlv. :H!!--66l:! or after j'IMI. :H!t-
l<1tY.!_ B1611Bc:n 
IOx.<;c) TRAILER. gas lIPat. carpet. 
roupleoo1y. no pets. 867·264.1. 
BI6aIBc23 
ONE BEDRt.uM )i08ILE Home 
ror rent. fumiSllE'd. Pleasant Hill 
=-~~~ month. IIOlr~~ 
Gfo~ SETI'LED 'FHIS WMend' , 
~~i~:s=CI;t::Mf~.ISfo~::e 
water. fl'ft' tr~lio" Best 
deal available. ~1t5 where! .. 180.00 
monthly_ RI&IeU. 4S7-3846imf,C211 
Rooms 
SS2.56 PER WEEK. maid service. 
cable TV, King's Inn Motel. B2S E. 
MlUn. ~ll. BIJ:l8Bd:loC 
LARGE SUNNY ROOM in top Clt-
ed hOl .. ~e. Convmient localim, S11:> 
m ... ·Al) l .... iW.es aJl utilities. S<$-
317'-' alter 50. 1640Bd28 
Roommates 
RuuMMATE WANTED. Two 
~ ~:::'~O~S:ela~ 
free buB ~ice to campus. 451-
;;.:m 01' 549-8477. Bl:MS8E'2tI 
TO SHARE NICE trailer ('ar-
bondak Mobile Home 182.50. Must 
~.lov-. fun. open lr:,~ 
I ii:\i£ ROOM MAn: N~:ED!':D r-; 
.. bt>droom apt .• SI62,;;o monthly 
tt~~;'jl.Wilities. e!OS1! to f~C 
FEMALE - Big bE-droom in trailer 
0l2,,72'. .. ml!e. W .. ~( OR 
CbaI~lauqaa Rd. (;aU flS7-3734. 
t!iNBe2U 
------------
r--EMALE ROOMMATE Nf:EOBn 
for 3 IJl>dToom house. $12S plus one-
~':lilies. 118 N. BI~':Q:j 
PRIVATE ROO!\{ IN large house 
~a; eC:~7F per m~":!k~ 
E~fIo:R{;ENC\! MUST LEAVE 
lown ill': .. ~diatelv. ""emale 
roomma!" IV."t'dE'Il to -take place in 
house ;I hlocks from campus. Can 
;;'&~L 16IlS8e21 
... ~ ·LI,.'· 1 
. ,d 
Duplex 
~.", - •.. A,' 1-" .:... " ;t,. 
l' ..... f'. j 
Dahery JIanIaft W ...... 
Girls wanteel 
for C,",nter Help 
Must hovecc;r 
ondphone. 
Apply in person 
Covones PIzza ~12 s.. III. 
t-:U·;(TIWNICS n:cItNI(;IA."'I. 
RIOMl-:mCAL and p."¥Chrlll\:ousiic 
lIIst",m€'nts. radIO and TV rep3lT. 




CON.."OLIOATED DLlrid No. 160 
has thr~ positions npt>;L APCli<-ant 




WA1TRES."ES, and Maintenanre 
I11e'l. I'"ul~ or pa'1-time. /100 ex-
per:enao necessary. A~IY 11.00 
~b-II~:w~·m .. GalS 6;~1~~ 
BARTENDERS NEEDED. NO 




EVENIN(; shirt. '10.000 yr. star· 
~~~~~~=Zs~.:lt ~uranl between 3:00-6:00 p.m. 
RI59'lt.'!1 
--~-----~--.--
NOW TAKING APPLICATIOSS 
tor daytime waitresses. Ar:16 in 
tir=~::.~~~~' ., S 
81628(~ 
URGANIST. OUR SAVIOR 
Lutheran Church. 2 Sunday ser-
vices and pt>riodic s~C'Cial ser-
~(>SOr sa.J,~~~otiab . cat'~i 
BARMAIDS·BARTENm:RS • 
t-TLL .. nd part·time positions 
available. APr¥> in person M·I-'. 
~·W~~i:'St.~r=: __ %!O 
1617C3I 
C{Jl';\IS":J.IN'l' (''1()RI,INATING 
POSITION Av:Jtlabit-. Carbondale. 
tesume requiP.d, c&1l !il9--::l-.I1, 
BI613(.'%1 
ASSISTANT HEALTH 
EDUCATOR JIClSitivn available. 
Carbondale. ~ lSI be- t:ET A 
e-ligible. Resume required. Can 
;;;.!!t-2:lU1. BI4i42C22 
R.N.'I: - 3 we<!k-ends per monln. 
day shift "k-xibk !>ours. Hamp'on 
Manor. Herrin 942·7391. 166ICl8 
L.P.N:s - R_sJ)Onsii.Je nurses 
reeded for 3-11 or 11·7 shirts FuJl· 
tim~ or part-limt'o Strai!U,t slufts 
or roIahon. Your c/to""e, EV(>ry 
(I1ht'r "'-..k-t'nd off. lJampl •• n 
Manor_Herrin.942·7J!/1. IlitiOC.!II 
fr'-j' t.-.ff'"f ....... .)-..• 1 '1. -.~, .... J?tj: 
~, ~·"-f·J·1~ ~·th, 
:-'r:I':HA PAPt:it TypPd: II~V. 
!)el"'l:lrl(,. 13S1 and aC"Ul'a,e. 
rt'aSORBbI~ rat". ~2258 
IQ3I\(o:2Ot' 
I TV ft~~TAI .. C~.IU-J()N/)ALY.. SS.W <olor. S\:-, 00 B&W moolhl~. 
'I ~~.; ;;:;;::;I:~:~~~.E~ 
wood"',rlinM. and firush carpt!'nlr) 
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L_rn how to ffttd the lob 
"au _t ... Meet and talk 
WI,h representatives from 
18M. Jeweld food StorM. 
IllinOIS farm Bureau. 
Easte,n A,d,""s. Union Car· 
bide, Xerox Corporaflon, 
McDonnell Douglas Corp .• 
Soc:iol Security Admin .. 
Slate form Insuconce and 
many many mOt'e at Ccrreet' 
o.y, Sept. 25tft, from ... 
.t the Student c.n..,. 
Iollroom C & D. 'r .. A4-
m'sslon. Don't Miss Itl 
(,()\,fo~R'S UPHOLSTRY. LeI \I!I 
reupholster your old furniture. 
;~~ir..~: 1~~~,brlCS tl:~~ 
GUITAR LESSf. NS. Al.WAYS 
wanted to ream to play" Well. why 
mI now! Very reasonable.. first 
lesson free. Crnie. ~ 49-2I6J. 
1173.E23C 
Autos. Trucks 
JUlders. and Wrecks 
SEUNOW 
forT op Ooflor 
Karstens 
N. New era Road 
Corbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
:r~~ f~~tU:2 j,!~ 
albums in f!n~ condillOll. 40: So. 
1IlUw.'is Ave. Carbondale. 54~:>4::3. 
I1I7;;ntr 
GIRL SCOUT LEADJo:RS and 
assistant5 needed. See how im-
'7:,~~:er °::mr.7al~ J~ J~~ ., 
56 6JoIIIor Gayle Ii iam. 549-I8f:8 
1:;4111-'20 
BASt-~BALL C.RDS 'II ANTIm. 
Call :;49-7696 Evenings. S-36--2351 
ext. 234 Days. 1;;62"15 
AKTISTS ASD CP AFTSMAN • 
Professional_ To locale your 
bUllineu in Makabda. , See 
Rainmaker 437-SOW. l583fo'23 
JiL ...... ~·~lnS EXPERIENCED Hf!:LP 1'1"'" J¥ft. r NEI-:OEl) installing gas ruri.ace 
and dtJ('1 work by studenl reslonng 
~ older home. Don. 457-;;U19 16!IOI":ZZ ~ ru_ (lji M; .) HELP ME' BIg P_ard' far in-
ctu- $01(1"'- formation lE'3d,"~ 10 the I't'turn of 
·-'r-rJ. r"'J bill nd t'Oew i:klhan tool box .. 
" Spa~komatlc SfJe_3kers. 1\0 ~~ prldS~ \,lIleSf1OO Asked. ('.a 1:'>~911~2Gz.. 
I RJo~n .. ECTIVl': GLASS TISTING. Sol .. r t'ontroJ and privacy for oomt'. busifl('S$. and \'ehlcie5. Sun-
IliliTd of UeSoto. 1167 -:!5-IS. !tl:t:!5lo;29(; ._--- .. ~- ._-,-.--_. __ .. _--_.-fo'O.-\M I~Sn.ATION A."W E'flffgy 
'·t>n .... n·'tI'''!;. D.,.,p right 6y 
f're<.'~ Bw!de-nt, 1--lliI3-4t1U 
B 1J61 Jo;:JoC 
SOl.AB HONIg Dt:SIGN .. nd 
~:r~~~ :~'::!~~un:"'\7n 
s..t-vi<:es.I-89J--.ioII8. BIJll.2t:3oC 
------------------.1 I P~RtC LANE CHilO CENTIR 
I· ptlfSCHOOL RUIONS 2. 3 GOd 5 days per ... eitk 
S<ft-5615 
l)'~T - :; month old gray hgt'l' 
l<ltli'1l. white nt'a "ollar. Ans""ers 
:!:~~-;:.~. ~~, W·I~G16 
-.- ----~-.---.----------
U~1' - c.-\tCn.ATOR in Wham 
:.'2, -Ip"ll \\'e<k. Reward! Ple-a~ 
Return. Jim :l49-I658. 1I't19G2tI 
LOST . "f.MALE tSpavf'd1 
BLACK l.ab mr~. t>one Appr<:.x. :> 
.... Its, Answff" 10 India. Reward -
call (>Veilings. a:l!t-Im. 16:l%G:lII 
RJo:W.-\J{f) . IDENTWW\TION. 
P.-'\PEItS in blue pockei ~tal'V 
1os1 9-17. Morris Library. l.ea,,·e 
me;s.agt': ~:;7-m14. 96+-154. Maric 
l'ilHG:!2 
. The Cen .... For .... c 
Skills Is offen,. 
F .... Stud, SicUIa 
Workshops 
Inter_. students ~ come 
to the Centfi for 8~ic Sltills 
Reading lob. Noody C·16 11ft 
fMH dofft. No sign-up is 
n&Cfl50nt r-or mOt. inf~· 
mottOft. . c~ lin Leitzen. 
536-6646. 
f;f1o'fo:crrvEsEss TRMNI;IIG 
FOR Womm. Bt"ginninll October I, 
for informal ion call ""9-&16!. 
1515J16 
Hal .. Restovran1 Gntnd'~ . 
Fomily Style Meals 
" o.m. ·7 p.m. doily 
'ull II ....... net"",,. 





J .... nfl. RlsJcf 
Rat-DadIIan Matrl •. 
The Winola Depcwtment of 
Corrections Invites 011 
quoMied juvenUe illlh« 
consultonts to submit bids 
to design. test and ~
o ~ riM dacisior. mo1ria 
fer \Be b, the frisarw Review 
Board Ii:) detarmine both parole 
.Iigibtlity and risk to m. 
(camrn..nity. 
lids win be ~icty opOtned 
it! Boom 300 An'nory Building. 
Springl~ lIIiAOis62706. of 
1:00 p.m. Centrot Daylight 
Ti_.Ocklber 9. 1m. Bid. 
r4KdO...,g after rhat "me orn:J 
dot. will not be considered. 
The Deportment reserves I~ 
righl to reject any and a.l 
proposols. 
Specifications ore ovailoble 
~tM."...,.~ 
...... _.. at CoamKttoIw, 
!e.1 A.....-y..,...... Spring. 
.......... tmt......--
cm)7IUID. 
The ALPHA ANGelS 0". 
having a car wash. Soturday 
Sepl. 2? of P_y', in the 
UnWersify MoH from 9:00 am 
unhI2:00 pm. 
S_ you there. 
t 
\\'omu~ injurt-d 
in nuto nc-c·iden. 
(Contint.JVCi from Page J) 
lane while construction ... as 
going on. he> iltided. 
~~ ~~~~I¥l:'::r ~'= 
the> truck smashed the roof of 
the car, pushing it back half tM 
length cC the car. Jackson 
eounl}' Amhulance· Service 
attemiants tooll 33 minutes to 
cut Phillips out of the car with 
power totlis and extract her 
thnlugh the hatchback of ~ 
Civic. Murphy said. 
PoIK'e have POt yet deter-
mined how fast Phillips was 
traveling when she hit the 
truck. Murphy said. 
Phillips' car was totaled, 
police said. Brown's truck 
sustained Jess than $25 in 
damages. 
l/Af(·J.· of 1w"tllor~ I f/f'f".\~ f,y/tUrN roll· 
I (Continued from Page'~ Board, though there had been 
some question as to HeJ1f'ghan' s 
qualifications for the posit.ion. 
Heneghan had been the cam-
paign manager fo.- presidential 
candidate Mark. Rooleau in the 
sprirg 1979 election. The first 
trial the J-8oard is to hear 
involves Rouleau, but 
Heneghan said that he would 
remove himseH from con-
sideration in Rouleau's tria!. as 
~"t'U as in any others dJ whk'b he 
felt too closely involved. 
'fM. Senate also tablEd bills 
involving the Tt!t'Ogllition of the 
new student orientation com-
mittee 8S an independent 
lrecognized student 
organization. 
Tom Allen. acsistant clirector 
of Student Dt'vt'Iopmer.t. ad-
dressed the senate and asked 
for support for Parents' llav 
Activities. sd~led for the 
weekend of Sept. 29. Fl.EA M.~RKF.T. ANNA. llIinots ··l 
Fairground. Jo'ourth An_I. \.ituoQ • 
Count, Hislorll::al Soclelv Se~.· _----------~. 29. 8:/;0 .. m.i~ft'~f4~. Search committee 
I!uidelines start"d YE OLDF. COl:NTRIE fo'AIR, 
Carbondale. Salurdav. ~l. Chun-r 
c( Good SbE-pherd. 'Orchard .and 
Sd,waru. Bread·baklng 
lIt-moostrahon, 9:30; puppet show. 
,':30; ecology rap 5eSSIOR. 11:30. 
~~:~':.' !~~:~Ia::'t~~:,sb!:"~:: 
fresh cider for sale. 1;;9!;K20 
------~---.. --
YARD SALE. MI:RPHYSBOJ{O. 
1\"Ii comer !Ii 24tb " BorgSl11m"r 
Sal. and Sun. 4 f.amdI(S. Lots 01 ·1 ~ ~ur=m·e:~~~'cl!c:,i..I~.I~ 
tM~O~.P!k~1 ,.aSherl611.;~ 
~"ARD SALE: 9-12 221 So .• 41h. 
~I~~i-n~i!'!~ ho~:Jford 
items. Rain day ~:l3. Iti4HK20 
-_._---
7 FAMU.Y YAkD Sale. 2 milE's orr 
South 51 on Boskey~1I Road. 
Friday " SalUrday. 163:\K20 
f"J:l-:E~ TWO YEAR aid nlgiSl"ll'!d ' 
~~ri~~ha~:'~ 
room to r\IIl. Call alter 4:00 • 457· 
51:1%. J604N2D 
2 CATS NEED good sec.-ure home 
01 wbtC:b IMY are a~"w.tome-d. 
Please e~1 ~. lfIIIN:M 
HI!)t: "(;HH}ALE I::XPRESS" 10 
l'hK:"ago &: s" ... urbs. u-aves 2;00 
»·rida.s. Runs every wf't'k .. ild. 
"13.7$ "koundlr~ lil r,a:hased by ~ ~!-~t!S"ily~ Jr!~I1.~~~b.:r..r 
IIIi ..... s. in "Bookworld 
"-.. .::111-:·.· .. ~.f9;ln17. 1241P2S 
.,:~~~~ When you 
~"~;. place an \~ aelln 
rf' -~ t~.~i:; putting 1\\ - money ~,.. Inthe ~' bank 
(Continued from Pagel) 
compared to tht' $61.7"2-
chaw ellor search which he said 
"was worth every penny of it." 
I He addt'1i that he ... ·ilI have ttwo names of the final Ihn!e can-didates or. or before June 1. i!l!!O. 
"Ill' said he was confidt-nl 
about the S(>a~h process and 
eventual resulu.. 
The search win attract good 
~pJe because this is a 
distinguished institution - a 
real challenge." 
+ 75 ¢ • friday Afternoon. ~ ~ - '" NO COVER ... ttl,... ~ 
..J.. 16 oz. Drafts & Gin & Tonic T 
T Mu!t1C8Y ~ + HURtHCANf RUTH· 4 to t:stT 
Tonight and Saturday + + The C:~reot Sounds Of ~ HURRICANE + 
+ RUTH + 
+ Sunday Nig ..... - No Cover + 
FEATURING ili + FULL SWING AHEAD "T 
+-(-c+.+++++++++ 
•. ,~ 1'1. Dotly Egyptian. September 21. 1m 
tHE GOLD MID 
offer good Mon. thru Fri. 
Ua.m.·2p.m. 
L.~ CARRY OUT SEKVICE CALL 549·7111 
Cllarity softball registration opells tID By Kathie K...-si_IdW~ Teams may now n>gi!lter to 
parocipate in the Fourth An-
nual Charity Softball Tour-
nament for ALSAC. Aiding 
Leukemia SfrlckPfl American 
Children. Entries must be 
receh'cd by St'pt. 26.. according 
to Michael. Scully. assistant 
director of Unjversity housing. 
The tournBmt'nt will begin the 
1Joee& uf Oct. 1:;. 
qegistration forms are 
avai1ahle in the "Housing 
Progt"amming Office. Allen III. 
Room 14. Additional in· 
formation l'an be obtained by 
cal\i~ S36-li504. 
raising organization established 
by Dannv Thomas for the 
purpose ol~'nt fC!!" leukemia 
I'eSMreh. tCI .. mii~t is 
flp<m!lored . by l1nivet'sily 
housing and by SI. Jude 
Children's Research Hospital. 
The IS-inch. smgle 
elimination toumam...nt will be 
played on three lewIs - mE11's, 
women's and c .. ~. ElIl'h team 
m __ pay a registration fee of 
$10. which aids if' helping to 
cover the (,Mt of the tour· 
nament. 
"Each team m'../St have a 
minimum of eight plavers." 
Srully said. "Students fnim on· 
campus and otf-campus ap-
proved residence halid as well 
AI...CiAC is the national funO as those frml small group 
Pope plans 10 t~isit Iowa farm 
becalL~e offamilys requesi 
By Dan BnI •• 
AssoriatN prftII Writer 
DES MOlNES, Iowa IAPI-
l\ishop Mauriee Dingman 
confesses he wasn't too en-
tbusiastic at fint about the 
tettet' frwn an Iowa (anner litA 
is bringing Pope John Paul II to 
this state ol amaU family farms. 
"1 ignon!d it," Dingmau ~ 
of the invitation for • papal visit 
that Joseph Hays and his 
clIildren wrote by hand on the 
dining room table of their 
farmhouse in Truro. 
The bishop doubted the 
Valieau would pay much at· 
tention to the letter. But then, he 
says, colleagues reminded him 
that he alwftvs said "the best 
ideas come from the peopre." 
"They sbcBled tnt" into de~ 
it." Dingman recall~d. "'ltu!I he 
f«warded the letter. which 
traveled through thE: chuf'Ch 
bmeaucracy to Rome. Thus. 
back through the same channels 
~:~~~i~;:t::::' r~ 
date of the feast of St. F'-ancis of 
ASSlllSi, whose beloved birds 
~ ...... ter in profusion aer.s. die 
Iowa c:ountryllide. 
Iowa is the most rural area 
the pope wiU visit and. tI'.e 
Diocese of Des Moines has die 
smalk-st numbet' of Cathr,fics. 
about 80.000. of any 01 the six 
cities on his tOW'. By ~trast. 
~ tha~!!::rton~';."~ 
and NeoN York has almost 'hat. 
But Bi..<;hop Di~man thinks it 
was hi;; state's COWttr! nat~ 
that attract€d the popt" 
"It is ¥ef')' understandIng that 
our invitation, witll its focus on 
rural AI.lerica. carried the 
dav," the bIShop said. 
Dlnmnan noted L'lat Pope 
John fSauj bad reached the rural 
peoo!e earlier on visits to 
MeSa and Poland. He laid. 
too. that when Soviet \irt'mier 
Nikila Khrutmcbev wanted to 
5e't American farming in action 
two decades ago. be came to 
Iowa, 
"ID the eyes 01 the world.. if 
you want to Bee agriculture in 
',MUnited States, yw go to 
Iowa," Dingman said, adding 
that the pope's visit to Iowa 
would have special meaning. 
"I think the reality of his visit, 
with the ~ of lowal'l5 and the 
world upon him, will help bring 
about • IIe'W and deeper. apo" 
prec.-iation of land as a gift from 
God - something more than a 
commodity to be bought and 
sold for prom .... the bishop said. 
Accemmodations 
lilTdted in Chicago 
(:mCAGO 'AP ~ - The vi!lft 
~ P(IfJe Jolla Paul II on Oct. 4-6, 
and tbe usual convention 
business ill Chicago have 
all'e8dy created sellouts of 
some 'hotels and motels, of· 
ficia1a reported. 
Several major Loop hotel 
spokesme!l said they already 
are full and stiU getting a 
'<tieJuge" of calls. A spokesman 
for the Holiday Inn City Center 






















100 S. flfinois Tl'4JS·Sot 1()"6 p. m. 
housing are welcome and are 
encouraged to pBi-ticipate." 
,~ cnampiOl18hip tt'a.n wi'l 
f'f'Ceive II trophy from the PRim 
Brewing ('ompany. All teams'OJ 
tilt> final playoff games will 
P.l't"ive ALSAC T-shirts from 
Pabst and free skating that 
night at tilt> Great Skate Train 
roller rink_ 
The V!ild Turkey 
News and Review 
\.. from September 29th, on •.. 
NEW ADDITION 
UP FRONT AT COVONE'5! 
IT'S NOT JUST A 
HOT DOG STAND-
IT'SA PIZZA 
. ;'ND EGG ROLL 
STAND! 
< <. s .. ~ Ot;... ..... t:fIG p. .... 
""'-"y thru Saturday 
·N_theI' PermiHing 
West Roads 
"The ALL IN ONE Store" 
Murdc.~ Shopping Centef'. Carbondale. 529-1221 
Sale Good Sept. 21, 22, 23 
Now with Drlve-Up Service! 
Old Style Hamm's $5.49 
6pk 120zcans $1.89 120zRetumables + Dep. 
Oly 
12pk 1202 NRs $3.49 Wiedemann 
120z returnables $3.99 
-10- Dep, 
Bud 
12pk 1202 cans Rhinelander $3.49 
12 oz returnobles $3.99 
+ Dep. 
Miller Lite Y/QMerF's.O.r.ange" 
Of'Mmer'. $4 09 Drillk - u If Qt. 
12pk 12 OJ: cans • 
Tuborg 
6pk 12 ozNRs 
$1.75 
We stock over 700 varieties of table 
and dessert wines from all over the world. 
De.ly Egyptian. s.p-.be. 21, 1~79. PO<j>' n 
En,gli~/l movie bdsed on bool, 
fly retircdSIU-C professor 
By Uttiftnity Ne-ws Savice Moon is said if the movie 
Preliminary negotiations are got'S thrfY.Ig..'J, plans are to 
under way in England to make a n:~.-!~ it next ,ear. the 50th 
movie based on "The Priest 01 anniversary 0 Lawrence's 
Love, n a biography of British death. 
novelist D.H. Lawrence written Moore wrote the biography in 
by Harry T. Moore, emeritus t~ under the title "The In-
resean-b professor of English at telligeat Heart." He revised and 
SIU-C. angmemed the work as '"The 
Accerding to the Load')ft Priest of Love" in 1974. and it 
EfttliDg Standard. Christoph~ was published by Farrar. 
Miles would direct the pictun- Straus and Girous in New York 
Miles, the brother of ~ and WiUiam Hunemann Ltd. in 
San Miles, is a leading British London. The SIU Press br ought 
film talent who directed "TI'.e out a paperback edition 'n 1m 
Vir¢n and the Gypsy, - a mov~~ and P::rn Books be." the 
~ OSt!~'ta~i~t~iles t~f:.ac n:~~ ii:as G~ 
wants Tom Courtenay to play called the "authoritative 
~:=~~~I~~r~.: biWO::Y~~~r7t~enll 
to play l .. ~·s German- books, including critical studies 
tf.:!a:,if~·cc!:rJ~:1! ~t!: RarTyT.Moore 'J'o~,;Msr:::::Ck~n~;:;;.~ 
newspaper. leading world authority OD Durn>I and Lewis Mumford. He 
~r:~=::1 1"!i1 C._Ie', Only 1,::, 
w,,'" Jazz Bar \ " 
J "', 
rNe're below ABC liquor 
on Washington Street) 
Grand Operalng 
Jazz Jam 
Friday and Saturday 9-1:30 
Dr.~bay-~rcy 
Zoom Control 
Hap"v Hour 4-7 
Live Mus!c 
Monday and TuesJay 
Zoom Control 
Wednesday· Jom Session 
iring Your Own Horn 
f'flUrtenay had a top role in Lawrence. the contr,,';ersial is one of, th2 few American 
"Dr. Zhiwgo" and Ullman is an DOvelist-poel who shocked members of the Royal Society ~ Try O~r Tr~I~1 Specialties 
international film and stage readers (and censors) with of Literature of the United eek 
star best known for her work "Lady Cbatterly's Lover" in ~ Kingdon. and next 8,:,mm~ will .:.... This W 
with director Ingmar Bergm"n. late 1920'5, It was banned in lecture 8~ the UnlVenuty of ' . Bahama Breeze '1\ 
Moore. 71. nilired from SIU-C England and the United States Nottingham D.H .. Lawrence • or ' , . 
~~~~~ ~::;;'"_ol =":..a~t=.~"'bio I'~jll~ Y.~~:lrd Jir' 
Gold buyers found worldwide /\ ";:,::';;;'':!:::.:'t.,:.':':':!::: jJJ~C\ ~~ ____ Gordons'J&8~. ~_. ___ . ~II\! By Rkhani BlyslGote nte actual numbers of buyers the Arabs' massive rise in t- ill' = .. =-~-::---- "<:.-o:::,.~~ Assoc.-iaWd Press Wri&er aadthevoiume of their pur- comeirom oil sales has acL :J!y 
LONDON (AP) - Arab oil chaso:.s can orb! be guessed, increa~ their worries about 
sheiks, cautious oourgeois since spot gold trading figures holding currency. 
FreDC'bmen, shrewd Chinese are kept secret by all. ' ''The Arabs' real fear is that 
merChants and wtte.-linlJ- One index of the rush is that tJ,.e next big flight from the u.s. 
dealing American speculators London'S "Big Five" gold dollar will precipitate an ex-
are aU majot" competitors in the dealing houses recem.'y have d ange freelall for greenbacks 
worldwide gold rush tllal lIM been taking many minutes ttut would wipe out rect'Ilt 
added almost 25 percent to!be longer to collie up with their O),EC price gains, undermine 
metal's price in a month. morning arYl afterDoon ben- tidr ma!!Sive holdings of U.S. 
,"ealthyJapa~are turning dunark "fill'Dg" prices. Tr!8SUTy securities and dis .... .&pt 
,. tht-ir attention lrom platinum to Although it is' possible 'in the~r eXport maRris. So gold is 
gold, dealers say. and Indians many countn 'S to amass a gold getting aU the action some of 
are reported to have bought fortune in paper c:ertilkales the currencies would rtberwise 
huge quantities of the yellow alane, dealers say real lnj!ots enjoy." 
metal, whkh for them bas semi- and coins are also migrating in Many of the buyers like their 
n;I'ltIous as weU as financial large numbers from seller" to gold in hand· to d:~p1ay on their 
lI!lcf omarroental value buYers. often in different lands. wives' wrists or tIJ put in secret 
"The wealthy indiviauaJ is the \\lIy do they buy? hiding places. 
~ey 10 it - the oil sheik, the Gold, for aU its beauty, has The French, who traditiOll 
'financier operating out of Hong the habits of a buzzard. It says keep their (ortUllf'\'\ ',IJld<!T 
Kong. the wealthy middle class thrives on falling currencies, their matlres:';es, are estimated 
in France," says metais ana .... 'St ~ economic crashes and to have 6.00I.I lons of gold, worth 
David Fitzpatrick of the l.ondon grows fat on inflation. Wary nwre than $70 billion at CurTt'!lt 
branch of lbe brokerage house investo .. " know that when prICeS. stastKd away; the Iil-
MerriU Lynch, discounting the everythiil~ else starves. the dians 3.500 tons worth more 
role of national hanks and other btmard starves last. than $40 billion. 
big institutions in this weel!'s The mternational eurTenCy (o'itzpatrick says the world's 
record run-up to more thaD $37S ex~hange firm Deak·Perera gold stock is estimated at S('"ne 
an ounce. explained in its newsletter ltwlt 70.000 tons. 
ill' II 
Try Our Famous 
GYROS 
GYROS! The Greek gourmet sandwich 
made 01 U.S. CHOICE BEEF BLENDED 
WITH Greek spices and cooked on a 
specially designed broiler. It is served 






516 S. III. Ave CaU 457-030' for car 
:Falls CltyS 
(W eer 
Drummond Bn.. case 24 bottles+dep 
Zonin Lambrusco 7S0ml.$1.99. 
white-red-rose 
Tom !"ioore Whiskey 
~ 1 liter bottle 
~ Gordon's Vodka $3 89 
o 7SIJmI. • 
.::; 1. 7:.' L $8.99 
Desn'lond & Duff Scotch 
12 years old 7SOrr.J. $8.49 
* Don't for~t our many 
In-8tore Bargains! * 
plenty of If" porJem, on the C''Ift.we of buUdin, 
Gt Lewis PaTll Moll on E. Grand 
next to PicJt'. Electronics 
~ Man tftru Thrus 9 o.m. fa t G.m, 
';'1 & 'of 9 «a.m. to 2 lI.m. 
Sunday 1 p.m. to 1 o.m. 
IAllf' f·lf·rk jn/,IC 
IJrorp IWIWjif;;(d 
for IIIIt' NIIUI('IIIN 
Bv Amy Y-I 
siu4ent Wrher 
Working as a law clerk in the 
Sludents' Leogal Assistance 
Office is • good way to g.lin 
~i~t!~ ~fft~J:,.,~a~ 
tbird·~r law student. said. 
J/if.'kson is one of five law 
, student! workint: as law clerks 
under the supervision of 
Elizabeth Rerg Streeter, the 
~!~::~ allows us the 
opportunity for fiexibility and 
variety," Jadson said. ''We 
are allowed to plan and conduct 
our own caSH under the 
guidance of BeL.., (Streeter)." 
Jackson said the variety· of 
cases they deal with is 
beneficial fOt' aspiring lawyen. 
He said the office handles UA' 
oootested divorces. landlord-
tenant problems. name 
changes. lIdoptions. insurance 
claims. minor traffic fiieases 
and basic legal advice. 
Jat'itson .",-ho has un· 
dergraduate degrees in speech 
and publiC' relations. Sb.;d the 
most important aspect '1i his job 
is the C'OW1.roOm expenence he 
g~Thafs the big plus in this 
job." he SIIid, "because an 
atiurney right out of law school 
will rarely get a chanee at 
courtroom experience in his 
first few years of pr:>ctice." 
Jackson saia diolt getting a 
y:b after law schuo' is usually 
easier for young lawyers who 
have had experience. 
"Law firms IoolI' for new 
attorneys that don't have to be 
spoon-fed." Jackson said. 
Jackson. wito wiil be working 
as a law clerk until graduation 
in Mat, said that .,., would like 
, to i.e Bnother staff att'Ji'neY 
and·. few more lnw clerb 
added m the starf because the 
~ 01 ~ the office tt_ 
I ~~~~be!fi= 
to law studeItts as well. 
"In this law school. as ",ell as 
most othera, we don't t,et any 
teaching 04 the day·to-day 
things that lawyers mUl..-t cope 
with." J~ said. "Working 
here wiD give me the ex-
~. the confidence and 
hopefully the edge I need wbeo I 
begin to ~tice law." 
,r 
SIU botany department 
selects new ell o inn an 
By Ueiv~lty News S«vke 
A specialist in aquatic botany 
has bt'en namt'd to head SIU-C·. 
Department of Betaay. 
bonald R. Tindall. professor 
oi botany. took over froID 
velt'raD chairman Robert H. 
M('hl~nbrock Au~ 15. 
Mdblenbrock stepped down 
Brter 16 years as chairman to 
return to teaching and research 
in the departm.~t. 
The 42·year~ld Tindall Is a 
native of Shelby County. Ky .• 
and joined the SW-e faculty in' 
1966 as assistant professor in 
~ ::::;:l~r:er;~ H~r~ 
Georgetown ~Ollege. 
~etown, Ky., and received 
his master's and Ph.D. degrees 
E::vill!!~e University of 
Tindall WIIS promott'd to 
associate professor in 1971 and 
was made full professor in IIna. 
He was assistant chainnan 
from 1969 to 1973. and served as 
acting chainnan from 1971 to 
1972 and while Mohlenbrock 
was on sa~ticalleave in 1979. 
TindaU's rese.:reb interests 
center on the study of fresh-
water, ocean and brinewater 
algae. He has worked ex· 
tensively with SJU-C botanists 
John Yopp and Walter Schmid 
A \!J ~/ 11' 
DoaaId R. TIndall 
and physiologist Donald Mbler 
in the National Aeronalltics and 
Space Administratkln-funded 
study of a blue-green alga which 
thrives in extremely salty 
environments. H~ has 
published more than 30 articles 
ID nsearcb ~urnals and 
teaching manuals. 
He currently is investigating 
SOUl"CeS 0( ciguatera pt'!=::"!I'. 
which infects somf' 4ropieal and 
semi-tropical r;aft with poten-
tially deadly neurotoxins. 
Student Got'lernment interest 
(·an be turned into cla.~s credit 
By JMepIt T. Agnew 
StadeDt WrlWr 
Students working or in-
terested in StlJdent Government 
can also ~ve class credit for 
their ambitions. 
The Student Affairs division 
in the Office of Student 
Dev~ent toas announced 
":listraUon for ··dtuO<.nt 
tiovernance, 'a daa offen!d by 
the Department of haebt.r 
EmK'atioD. 
"We're providing a way for 
students working or interested 
in Student Government to get 
credit," said Nancy Hunter 
Harris. director of Stucrent 
Deve..l,)pment. 
The maiD purpose of the 
course. an:ordmg to Harris, is 
'" ~se learning and par. 
ticipation among students in the 
University. Besides JeamiDe\ 
about student government, 
students can lear!! about ad-
ministrators, ft!e allocations, 
and how decisions are made and 
problems are solved. 
"The 4!lasa provides ad· 
ditiooal ..... ys for students to 
gain experience other than 
through the classroom." said 
:~~.~provides,a differi'llt 
The class. now in its fourth 
year. win f:.orgin meeting the 
week of Oct. Zi All student.~ 
who participate -.; n receive one 
hour of academic credit for the 
two hour class, wbich will meet 
tar eight weeks. 
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Lady harriers to defend ISU title 




29 Kevin House. SE 
&-1. 170. Sr. 
67 Chris l.ockwood. OT 
tH. 245, Soph. 
66 Greg Fernandez. OG 
79 Da:;:~' ~.riss:'~h. 
6-3. 22!'. Soph. 
56 Byron Honore. OG 
5-1G. 235. Sr. 
74 Mark MieJoclt. OT 
&-4. 235. Soph. 
83 Larry Kavanagh. TE 
&-4. 220. Jr. 
15 Daryl Leake. FL 
5-8. 173. Jr. 
7 John Cernak. QB 
H, 21~. Jr. 
40 Mic~1 Coleman, FB 
6-0, 190. Sr. 
::2 8urnt'I1 Quinn. TB 
5-8.~. Sr. 
Salakl Bef_ 
95 Jim F~r"ey. LE 
&-2. 215. Jr: 
94 James Pl!]lips. LT 
6-2, 251), .J:.'. 
62 Percy Gibson, NG 
5-9, 200. Sr. 
l)!} Dave Callahan, RT 
6-0, ZlO. Sr. 
91 Rich Seiler. RE 
5-2. 220. Jr. 
55 Luther Foster. ~ 
6-1. 700. Jr. 
33 ,x,e Barwinski, LB 
6-1. 210. Sr. 
25 John Palermo, CB 
5-9. 195. Sr. 
19 Ty Henry. CB 
5-11, 180, Sr. 
34 Alvin Reed. S 
&-1, J95, Sr. 
22 Oyd Craddock, S 
6-2, 18$, Sr. 
Arb_ State 0fI1'Ui. 
29 Jerome Miller, SE 
5-I!, 160. Sr. 
57 Ken Armbrust. OT 
6-4. 235, SQpb. 
78 C~. ~~~. OG 
56 .rohn McCaughey, C 
6-2, 225. Sopb. 
58 Don Overly. OG 
6-3, 235. Sr. 
70 Jerry Castor. OT 
6-4. 240. Sr. 
82 Jerry Mack. TE 
5-11. 205, Fr. 
6 Alex Herman, FL 
IH). fro. Jr. 
14 Gene Bradley. QB 
6-1. 700. Sr. 
21 Anthony Williams, FB 
!Hl. 180. Sr. 
26 Charles Wright. TB 
5-11, 175. Fr. 
ArkaRSalI State ~ 
• Victr..r Montgomery, I.E 
ft!.I95. ~. 
81 Glen Koenig. LT 
6-3, 2:!D. Sr. 
n Ron Norman. NG 
&-0. 345, Sr. 
Tl Gene Spears. RT 
6-3.255. Sr. 
80 ~"ay ('.!..~. RE 
8-2. 190. Sr. 
66 Ron Smith. LB 
.. 1.210. M-. 
51 Steve Shrable. LB 
6-1.215. Jr. 
8 Jam:JS Harris. CB 
6-0. 175. Sr. 
19 Darrell Holifield. CD 
&-4), 170. Jr. 
16 Tim Allison. S 
6-lt.l86. Sopb. 
42 Jert1. McKenna, S 
5-!.', is&, Sr. 
8y Kit. KlaU 
SCaff Writu 
The womm's "ross ('()Untry 
team will travel north to 
Blooming!on·NonnaJ Saturdav 
to defend its first-place finish of 
a year ago in the Illinois State 
Invitational. The 5.000-meter 
race is scheduled to begin at 
11:30 a.m. , 
10' nurteen schools wiu be 
entere-! in the invitational, 
inclujing pre·race favoritE'''; 
Illinois Slate. Western Illinois, 
and Missouri. Other schools 
compt'ting ar.:?: J9Wa. Central 
Michigan. Indiana State. 
l\furray Slate, Northern Illinois, 
Eastern Illinois. Illinois. sm· 
Edwardsville. North Central 
College. and Eurt"lta C::Uege. 
Saturday's field will be the 
largest since the race was 
utablished five year.os ago. 
In last year's t'ace. the 
SaIU:::~ edged Iowa. 35-38, to 
take the team char"piOf'Ship. 
Host lllinois S~te took third 
with 1M points, and was followed 
by Murray State, 98; Indiana 
State. 127. Northfo!"" ... lIIinois. 146. 
and Western Kmtucky. 160. 
AttOI'ding to ISli Coach Joyce 
Morton. depth will 'te the key 
factor in determbing which 
team wiu run away with the 
invitational this year. 
''The team thai can place the 
ITIGSt ",nners in the top 13 will 
finish on top." Jl.lortml said. 
"Cross country may be an in· 
dividual sport. but i!'s L~ learn 
depth that decides the final 
standings." 
In last year's victory, SIll 
Coach Claudia Blackmcu. had 
five runners in the 10,:' 13 
AII/!"IN 1111 ... · (dlrr 
/,.0111 JJ1,iIP SOX 
By T1Ie ASlIGdalM Press 
The Chicago White Sox sold 
the cuntract of veteran (Rlt-
fielder Ralph Garr to U,,-
~~li~(:n:l~'~ ona:O::sa~ 
money. a White Sox' sp.Jt.d>man 
said. 
Garr. 33. 'I.-as to report im-
mediately to the Angels, l(Oaden 
in the A'tIE"rican League West. 
in Kanst s t:'ity. 
He baa bt>en with the White 
~~~=;::~t~~~n~ 
last year and was hiUing .280 
with nine home runs for Chicago 
in-l02 ga~ this season, 
Garr. whose name had sur-
iaced frequently in trat:e talk in 
recent years. began the season 
with a .309 average (or his 11-
year major league career. 
.... -....................... ~ ......................... -: ........................................... : 
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• 11 S. Illinois 
positions. JuniVl' Lindy Nelson 
took 1Se<'Of1d. sopholtJore Patty 
Ply mire pla~ fifth and senIor 
Trish Grandis finished se~th. 
They v.~ (ollowed by junior 
Jean Me~han. ~igtlth. and 
senior C:.thv ('hjarell". who 
placed 13th.' Nelsoc. Plymire. 
and Meehan will be attempting 
to repeat their pt'rformances. 
Blackma:; will be anticipating 
good per:"onnances from her 
steadily improving squad. 
Blackman was very impressed 
willi the times recOrtt..o by her 
team in the first two races of !.he 
year. and hopes to see the 
im~m('nt continue for the 
remainder of the season. 
The most pleasing per· 
formaoce5 ltms far have come 
from sophomore Plymire and 
fre:.hman Helen Graf. Plymlre 
recorded her bt'st time in tilt' 
5,000 meters. 18:34. in the first 
race of the season at Cham-
paign. In the same race. (;rar. 
competing in het' inilial 
collegiate me-ot. finished ninth 
in a tjme of H4:59. 
In the following week at 
n1idland Hillo;. the two lady 
harriers 8gai.. turned in ad-
mirable perform.'ll.ce5, 
Coli the Oly a.",.....,tothr. 
IMtfore you hay •• pony 







Tuborg Gold 6pkbottfes 1.79 
Tanqueray Gin Qts. 7.95 
Golden Glen 
Scotct .. 750 ml 3.95 
Bourbon Deluxe 3.85 
750ml 
CastilioRum ltorDk750mJ3.95 
Cella Ch1.anti FullQuort 3.59 
SotoVoce Italian 750 ml 2.55 
! ~r!!~e~!~,nt'gria) 2.19 
Kramre 
Liebfraumilch 750mll.99 
We olso hove 011 kinds of Porty SuppliE"s 
Netters to host three matelles 
By Sc-1Itt Stahmer . as they w~ last jear," Auld 
staff Writn said of the Panthers a Divisror. ~!~;,st sm students have little II team. "I know they lost a 
work !o c! J JIl ~ent:i8. but ~ coopIe of players fl'Otn last 
g. Salulu w~ s t~!!1S team IS • year, inc.luding our Mona Et-
.. an exception to thIS rule. chisoo who transferred here." Beg~nning Friday at 2 p.m.. Auhi said Mem bis Slate 
consistent team that has good 
players all the way ii~h. 
ThE'y have good doubles team!!. 
so our Single!! players will be 
pressured. We ne~d better 
singles ~Iay throughout tbe 
wt'ekend. 'In Thursday's lutIs to 
Sllj·Edwardsville, the Salukis 
kist rive of six singles matches. the Saiukl8. WlU play th!'e!! whkh the Salukis ~ged i-4 last ma~!:.e;.u:~t:;~ v.:ln ~o: year: ..... i:l 11e a lot stronger this ~tern Illinois at the fali. 
University courts. Later ""he Memphip coach is 
to~riday, 7:30 p.m. at the coming in with a strong team," 
!l:tcqlH!t Club of Southern Auld said. "She picked up three 
IIlj~, Memphis State witl new girls. and two of them are 
COItK" to town. And Saturdav at 2 from Flo.; ida. One of the girls 
p. m .• the Saiukia win challenge from Florida W8tl ranked 18th in 
Illinois Slate OR tile University Florida's ls-and-und,.!' 
COltrta. category.'w 
Saluki Coach Judy Auld, who Possibly the Salukis' most 
hopei hft' players will thrive on important match, Auld said, 
the ~avy work load, sal~ sm will be the S-<lturday mef't 
must not take any of the mat- against Illinois State. A win 
d:es tighUy. over the Redbirds, who 
"'-ven though Eastern Illinois defeated sm &-1 two weeks ago, 
is the weakest team we wiD would enhance the Salukis' 
pi.y, we ean't. take it for chances of being a high seed in 
granted lha: we'J! win any the state tournament, according 
match," she s.~d. to Auld. 
"They will ave depth. but I "We know what ISU can do," 
don't fbi ... u-.e,'U be as strong Auld said. ''They are a very 
". Jun't think we've been 
plaYing up to 0U1' potential," 
Auld said. "Our competition 
will be even tougher He!'t 
weekend, when we play Nor-
thwest~. It's time for us to 
start playing up to our p.lten-
tial." 
Auld said Lisa ,,'arrem, a 
freshman Mlo played No. I 
singles io the first several 
matches, will sit out the 
weekend's action while 
recovering from 
mononucleosis. Sh{: said 
Warrem may begin working out 
with the tean. Allain on Monday. 
"We're hoping, de~ on 
how her blood test comes out. 
that she can work out Monday," 
Auld said. "I r..e;t don't want her 
to suffer another relapse." 
Salukis Il~pe for oDensive balance 
(Conm-d from Page 28) 
its 18-1': Victory. 
andians I'Ub the draw weD altso. !ast week. Emotivoally, 
"Wehavetodoabetterjobon D'empsey said last .'eek's 
the screen," Dempsey said. "I victory. brought the team 
felt lhele were times iast week UJgether - perhaps closer than 
when W~ gave it to them ever. 
rl'SUl." "We really grew as a team 
''They're oot the kind of tMm 
that gets 2B w 30 roints," 
DemJl8f'y said. "They get 14 to 
17 points, and with the defense 
I U.e:" play. that's enough to 
win." 
Dempsey bcpes his defensive down there." Dempsey said. 
lineeauspplyasmuchpressure "()U" kids hung together and 
as it did i.:lst week. Percy complemented each other." 
Gibson, who Dempsey said Although Bradley bas com-
Dieted 19 of 28 passes. Dempsey 
feels the Salukis have a better 
, cluUM:e of winning if they iorce 
I Arkansas State to pass. 
plaved weD at TSU, again win ILUNOIS CAGE CLASH 
start at nose gua!'d in ,w:e of EVANSTON CAP) - Nor-
the injured Tom Piha. thwestem. DePaul. Loyola and 
Dem","~ believes the Salukis Bradley will partidpare in a 
arectoser than ever'~ breaking Christmas basketball tour-
the Indian pnx. He 'feels SlU is nament this year at No~­
starting to put aU aspects of the th~tem, the school's athletIC 
game together. The head eoat'h director, John Pont. announced 
said the defensi~'t! and running '!'l1ursday. 
~ 
"ff you do something yoo 
haven't oone much of, yoo 
might burt yourself mot't!," 
Dempsey said. '''They don't 
pass a lot. He t Pt-adley ) .. will 
throw on fJ.-st down." 
Dempsey said Bradleyia 
aC<'UJ'8te, and throws ~ screen 
pass, very well. He ad'f.-ed the 
ganM"'l were strong against Northwestern,· ~Paul and 
Southwestern Louisiana two Loyola will always participate 
weeks ago, and the passing 'witi, a fourth team to be 
Itamt. wemed to fall into place selected each year, Pont said. 
I Saluki slate of athletics activities . 
I 
Friday 1lI1ft()J!;. P.dC-~ Club. 10:30 a.m. - Vollevball 
Men's golf _ Murray State Women's golf - Indiana Stcate Southern Clasiic at Arend. ' 
Invitational at Murray. Kv_ . InvitauooaJ at Terre Haute. Women's CI'GSS country 
Illinois State a' Normal. s!J!mP~Ssk-at\~~~lI, Satanlay Field Hockey - Eastern 
Field Hockey - Indiana at Football- MMnsaS State al Tllil"ois and PrinCipia &t 
Bloomington. Jonesboro. OmriestOD. 
2 p.m, - Women's tennis vs. 10 a.m .. - M~n's cross 2 p.m. -- Women's tennis, VI. 
Eastern 1li1'.lOis at University country VI. IIllinois State at =i~~e at Uniirersity 
tennis cour.s. Midland Hills Country ClUb. 
7:30 p.m. _ Women's tennis Men's golf - Murray State Wo.-n~.'sgolf - Indiana State 
vs. Mempbis State at SoutMm Invitational at Murray, Ky. Invitational at Terre Haute. 
, 
(;olfers send 101) five pla)-ers 
to open season at Jlurray St. 
By Rod Smith 
siaff Writer 
The Saluki men'lt gulf team 
will send it.s top five gollers to 
compe~e against 11 other 
schools Friday and Saturday as 
they open the fali season at the 
Murray State Intercollegiate 
Invibational at Murray, Ky. 
Coach Walt SitffllfglUSZ said 
the opposing schools will 
provide tough compt>tition, but 
f~ the Salukis will perform 
well. 
"We're still unproven in 
meets, but we should be com-
petitive. " Siemsglusz !>aid. 
"O\a- top golfers a. 't! all con-
sistent." 
After seven, 18-hele qualifing 
rounds at Crab Orchard and 
Rend Lake goU courses, Doug 
Clflnens, a sophomore from 
DeKalb, edged out hl'o-yt>ar 
letterman Butch Poshard by 
one stroke for the team's No. I 
position. Clemens finished ninth 
this swnmer in the Illinois State 
Amateur Twmament, while 
Posbard. a junior from Carmi, 
won two local amateur tour-
nam<mts in Southern Illinois. 
5remsglusz said the key to the 
season may be the play of No. 3 
man Jim Reborn. 
"Jim has been in a slump In 
previous rounds, but he has 
=~h;""~ coming on," the 
The four and five positions for 
the meet will be nlled b) Rich 
Jarrett, a junior from EI 
wardsville, and Mike Thomp-
80n, 8 freshman from 
Burlington, Iown. Tbe t,.,o 
gollers tied for the lowest 
qualifi!lg score at Crab Or-
chard, a three--under-par 67. 
The golfers will play 36 hNes 
Friday and 18 more Saturday. 
Memphis Slate Univer._ ~y, last 
year's winner, is the ia\'orite 
8gaio this year. 
11le Salukis have DO home 
meets this fall In ~ next ~ 
weeKs, the team wiII compete in 
three more tournaments: the 
Sycamore Classic at Terre 
Haute, Ind.; the University of 
Evansville !nvitational at 
Evansville, Ind.; and the 
Illinois Intercollegiate Golf 
Tourna'llent 3t Robinson. 
lI.LrSI A.D. JOB OFFERED 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. lAP) -
l1niversity of Illinois President 
Stanley Ikenberry told the 
Champaign·Urbana News 
Gazette Otl Thursday that Neale 
~ will be offt'red the 




Chinese Food at its best 
in Southern Illinois 
for the oast 8 years. 
Reservations All Maj"r 
Suggested Credit Cards t.ccepted 
\Ve have Carry~outs 
~mD~am~~aa~~~~aD~~~~ 
RED LIPS 
KISS MY BLUES AWAY 
The g<Y..M:t times are beneatf\ fhe 




it's a mustl 
Merkin's Fish Market 
in back of 
,~~~~~~7i;1:{.:',~;~~ 
THE AMERICAN TAP 
518 s. IIn~ols ~~e., 
ON THE SCREEN SATURDAY! 
Saturday Night 
Live 
ON THE SCREEN SUNDAY 
Bears vs D,.)lphlns 
3:30 p.m. 
The good times await 
you .t tM TAP thll w •• k • 
• n:l. Join your friends 
beneath It .. big screen I. 
partyll 
Salukis look lor balance against ASU 
By llavid GaHck 
Sports EdilGr 
~h",ing gone thrwah the air 
'",ith unexp€!(:~C?d ea~ last _lit. 
t.~ Sah .... kis pian ttl sUck closer 
to ~, ground in their footLaD 
game wit" Ar. kilnsas State 
Saturday, 
Saluki fiead Coach Rey 
Dempsey holt'S. ho,.ewr, to 
roree lhe 1rn:fuli15 off the ground 
and into the air. Dempsey hopes 
the combiMtlOO can ~h ti:e 
Salukis p1Ist Arkanbils ~i.ate for 
thto rirGt ti!"",t' in six yea~ ~}.eo 
the two ("db!; mee-t tit •. 30 p, m. 
at Jonesboro, Ark. Demp!WY is 
9-3 against Arkansas Stat,» 
·'We rn.\"e to run more," 
Dempsey said, "You oortnally 
have to establil'l! ~ running 
game to get tM passiTl~ game 
going." 
Sul'h was not the case at 
Tennessee State. SIlt passe<i 18 
times, the most by a Saluld 
team m nine years. The Salukis 
rushed 31 times, but gained ooly 
36 yards. Such worked well 
aRainst TSU. but Dempsey fef'1s 
8m could ~ mto trouble by 
~ng M.at much against 
Arkansas State. He hopes to 
create a balance between 
f 
",. r-......... ,.ilJ! 
tr .. ~~~;~""c....,;L_""'-~ ...... -'.> 
naming and passing. . 
''Their backs rrn>y not be as 
last as Tennessee State's, but 
they play the pus well." 
Ik:mpuy said. "We bave I.J 
gJe:;l.er chafl<"'e to nw ewn 
i.'-ough tfkay play a defet:ll!e that 
:. ~l!h ~ainst the run." 
be mf'mben of the SahlJd foou...U team stretch out before prep8ri1!g for tbtoir tlMb '!rJtb ArUma.' Slate Saturda'f 
heglD!lin& pnctke at M~AIIdrew Stadium. The Sl-lukis are evelliDg m Joaeswo. ,Staff pU" by Dwigbi Na1e. -
mo~lity of the linebaclters for the second straight week. Kavanagh are Uwo MiSSOU1'i offemive line." 
whi<:b the :H was desisMe1. FemandK, fJUiek tackle Chris VallE7 Coofereace'$ top two Arkansas Sta+", Head Coach 
'It:nnes.we State'. defense, L.lCt.:Nood,center Damn !>aliis. receiwrs. Larry LaeeweU starts three 
'The 1'2aSOn? Iktnp.ey sal 1 
the Indian defeme is "'milt to 
stop the total game ... · The In-
dians use the 'J..4 defense. whic.-h 
.;onsislll "" tbree Bnemen and 
fer .. t~ers. instt..ad of !ht-
ecmvetttional four lir.emen and 
en~ a six-man Une at strong tackle Mark Mielock and Forcing '.ne Indians ttl the air !Ielliors and two ~ on 
times. was buDebed, ham~ strong guard Byron Honore will could pose problems. Arkansas the line. Casey Phillips, Don 
the Salukis' running attack block fer running bach Burnell State averages only 14 passeD Overly and Jerry Castor are all 
whicll te. best 8( runrUllI bd- Quirm and Michael Cotem"n. pet' ga~. The Satuki defense, 6-3 or taller 8116 weigh at least 
'\\-eeR t.tA tackles. Honore and rwl:ffock won team which put strnw4 pressure on 23S pounds. 
"WI won't play con- offensive awards.for their won ,Joe "747" Adam." last week. • .. ~rwl·x~ns' a ''':'''lascenter, w ....... cost. A
servaliwl),." Demp&"~'Y. who at TSU. mustfocusont1ireerastrurmin8 .. "" Mians a fu- ~ 
I.bree Imebaciu"!'S. 
Dem~y added that tfl«. 
~'""~~ :ua 43rd birthday John Cemak, who l'Omp'~ted backs - A.r.tbony WiUiams, fumbled snapfl"GlA John Me-
Thursd.liy. said "WI! 11l'lSt be 16pasli4!Shr226yaras,startsat (harles \\'right and Bobby Ca\ighey, Cl 3oJ;homore. to 
sound and execute well, alld not "narterback. while Kevin Young. quartE'rback Gene Bradley 
have any turnovers." ~; ..... Daryl Leake I1nd LaIT), '''The . real te')' is stnpping allowed Noriheaste:-r. Louisiana 
Dempsey will start Gr'ep Kavanagh will agair: stArt at> their nmning glJl11e." Dempwy k> kick the winning field Kca1 io IndiltJ"A d!ft,nw is spread QUf 
aCf"AS tb"!i.dd. ~Ik wmg for the Fernandez at quidc guard fea- tbereceivera. Houae aDd said. "Their strfngth is their (Continued on Page 27) 
I!artzog says Redbirds tough. 
is, SeeCt ~ftMII Last. but not leut, Harttog Riegger, third. Tom '-ltz-
lkafl WrileY uid tfwore are the simmering patrick, fourth. BiNse. filth, 
It the meet against Illinoia amotloos." Oft!' fn;m last and Hilt M'lI'an. eigbW. have 
repr~te:l the frying pan for faU's meet1.. ~1l."'Illal. in which had "great workouts this 
the- ~U ·.men's cross country tbe Salukis Dips.-.eta tbe Red- w«*." He added thatfreshmen 
team, Saturday's nee against bints. 37-28. . Tom Ross, Jelf Heath and Mike 
Illinois Sbte IIO a.m., Mtdlsmd "W~ OItly btoat them by one Chaffin are starting to "pull 
Hills Country Club) may be 'he point last ~," be Mid, "and close to the other guys." 
rU'e. ~ wouldn't !'Bve won if (Mike) Hartzog said the Salukis' 
lIlinois State. Saluki C.oacb Bl58Se hadn t come on for LIS reW-/.i"lelyea...y win over itv.-.ois 
Lew s.~ said. returns" down. thi' ~tretch. A~other U'f'l calISe the Redbtrlis to 
large "Wllber of upperclass'.neo added I!\>:en~ for them IS ~t ~ .. ;ect SlU. 
r,.".. .. tast year's tt"am. Ht.ttzog they ha\ .. : ". .. -·r beaten us ID 
added that the 'Redbirds, who cross COlJntr'.t," '''1ley USUl knml' L~t both 
finished fourth in last year'" The S:t1ukis, however, shov~ we and lliioois BN rftO.!inl!, 
Illinois Int<'1"COUeglates, have: their ability to stand the beat freshman-sophomore team,,' 
easily bur'nt'd their liJrt three last Saturday a. lUioois, wne.. be said. "Cur wia t'ver Illinois 
opponents of 1979. SlU beat the IlHni for the first mlty make ISU pspect us a 
"No one has even come close time sincf' 1972 beeause of little JllfJre than tbey norlT'aJly 
k. t:.em yet," he said, "With l.be depth.' Ttl;.:' ~lukis' top eight would." 
returnf'es they have. they are runners atl. finisht!d witt.in a 
an outsUtnding team." minute fE. each niber, . and Hartzog said MidlAnd Hills 
lncluded amor,g those jtartzog ~id Ilimilar balance Country Club. the Salukis' hillv rer~ is junior 61ike Mat- will have to be shoWJl &\turda"!. horne course, probably would 
teliOtt, who HarthlS said was "We woo't have to take not cause ISU many problema. 
IS'U's No. , nmner last year. second through fifth ,lae~ like "Midland Hills is a IiftJta bit of 
Other Redbird letta man in- we did against lUillo\l .... Ha .1- :iD advantage for ~. l'lecause 
elude junior Kevin Ze- .. fe and log said. "But we have to be .,,' w~ on it and \\e're ac-
sophomores Mike '. ~aker. intt'rSperSed. We have t"have- tdFton~ to it." be !:Co;d., "But 
Human Sahnyeb andhiru ~:Pad rt'~~~J lattoi_.the ••. ~~ .• e we 1St! ran well on it last year in Galen. Hartzog add«!dthe ,... ...,~... •• ......... the Ihinois Intercolk'giates. so I 
Redbirds recrui~ed seyt;~al Hartzog said Karsten &hulz, tbhlt they'll oc well (,,8 it. ... 
strong freshman also. ,'~ second at llIin('is, Chris should be a Jood race" 
""alley Standings 
West Texas State 
o.v. • 


































-Tulsa is ineligml. to compete for the VQ\u,'V tltfe o..CQUM it does 
not ~ enough gom...· " 
Sl!J at .A.rlo:_ Stat. FlO p_m. 
In<llollO Stote of N_ Me,uco StOi9 (n) 
Drake at Colorado 
Memph.s Stol. of Wi<hita Stot. (n) 
West TexQ5 Store at Souti_elll",m louh.iono 
Tulsa of ot.la+tomo 
Hoc/rey team Ilopes to cU/J",re"""ree road C,?'l,tests 
By J~fny Saa~ds "We aft! no' as -'rong as 1lH'! win' give !hem tile ~e on 
SUff WriWr Wer'{: last year- at the same experience." 
Althoogb the women's field time." Ubler :-aid_ "W~ are Al'roniing to Utr.er, Indiana 
hockey warn won Ha first game young, Iltuperienced and couJ1 bE: an im~ed team 
of the regular season at Purdue haven't played tugethPr for that because of two new players it 
last weekend, Coac.. Julee 1001·" rel'rulted ,trom the East. S'-" 
lllner feels that the Sa!uki$ need Last year, 8m defeated the said PrillC'ipla, whom $l1e said 
to sharoen their ski!1s before three wams u..y will play th~s wu weP~ last year. Ghoul{ also 
:.~ can upeet to equal \he Wfftend. Sut Ibnei',said the be impr'O\'ed. Principllt lias a 
caiibel" of last year's state Salultis should take! ~ qf b'!e ...ew coach and recruIted 
chamuionship team. teams lightly." .. , ;~aviiy from the East. she said. 
SlU will have a dtance to "EastN:J and SIl' ~._ big>' Tht> loth-year coach said the 
hone its Mills on the "O&d this but frieooly rivalry !~ . SaluJci pl6yers are improvlTlg 
... eekend. The :,aJu!tls play them," n:.1ft'Sdid. "W. haVf'Q't ,with PacD .. ~ ~ play, bt~ she 
t .. 'Ciiana Univf:!f1Ilty Friday at lost to a' . m-shte school for fwr ~a~ ~ BtiU are not in good 
InlOmit;gton. h.d. and Eastftll years, 110 tbeyU be afll'r us. ",'fI(1ition and pass~ i. oot 
mmois and ~incipia Sat~y Eastr.1l.· ... 't kJSe too many .~l!GraU~· tuner also said the 
.'It (lJarJestou.· !'l1ll~·ft"OrIli.":" ~ • ..rum ~.<dukia du iRO! ~trolllJ'! baH 
l'oge18. Doity ElWpfion; s.p'emll.r 2~. 1919 
well~h. 
"Let's face it, we Wt""e not M 
. top condition at the Pf.'nn State 
Invitbtional." she said. "We 
w~e slow g~tting rid of Uk ~jj, 
and our de~eNe broke ""''1) 
when· W~ wer.: up agains~ • 
"tIStailH'd attl.tck.~' , 
IIlner sai'J $~. has designed 8 
Worlf'lUt that ~i!'ts of I:) 
riifft'Tel1l agility drills to hPlp 
improve the t~am 'II! 
well!\nessf'S. Using we:giltfOt 
"ticks. !tie (Pam runs through. 
rirt'Uit of shooting anti p<!S31ng 
dnU~.l"'Saluk. is a:'lnnpete 
against. enm . Grz;~ \B tletp 
':OF'" :hemseh-es .:nder 
~. 
B!Cause 01 SlU's int'x· 
pR'it>n<.'e, IUM!r said she has 
liet:ldt-d to use a d.efPnSe oif· 
terent irom '~ ... : Ilw tt'am tlsN 
last year. The Salukh., she sanl 
wm work Tnl.lI'e out of a mall·to-
man dd'en:se than II %~. 
HA WIle takes loof-t'r' to 
develop. ' .... lIe sa:d. ''There is a 
lot 0( switchilUit of rovt'f'ag~ 
dunng Ute game w,:il a zrme, 
and 'twit serond of indeci5iUl is 
what ('an hurt us. Wt' ":'11 u..~ a 
combtnation' of both man-lo-
man and allte, Lui we'll rely 
mainly on D\.'U'...to-man." 
